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REDS FAIL TO CRUSH BERLIN UNIONS
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WILL SPEND 
$7,500,000 
ON ROADS

DE VALERA 
EXPECTED 
HIS ARREST

Ku Klux Klan Takes 
Over University

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 16. —• 
Negotiations have been completed 
for the taking over of Valparaiso 
University, located in Valparaiso, 
Ind., by the Ku Klux Klan organ
isation, it was announced here last 
night by Milton Elrod, edltdr of the 
Fiery Cross, official publication of 
the Klan. ■'

The university, which is One of 
the oldest educational institutions 
in the country, will be called the 
National University, Mr. Elrod

BETTERMENT 
IS REPORTED 
IN GERMANY

TO PREVENT 
SUSPENSION 
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Free State Action No Sur

prise to Either Him 
or Followers.

iBritish Government to Bear 
Half Cost for Unemploy

ment Relief.

|1|§| Labor and Food Situation 
Better Over Report of 

Previous Days. -i

U. S. Coal Commission In
tervenes Between Men 

and Operators.
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mBUILDING FALLS; 
ONE MAN KILLED

NO OPPOSITION 
IS ANTICIPATED

LITTLE SYMPATHY

London Newspapers Do Not ! 
Envy Free State Its 

Problem.

CABINET CRITICIZED CLASH AT ARNSTADTMAY RESUME WAGES iii

; ï '
_ 1Lack of Foresight and Imag

ination in Industrial Sit
uation Charged.

:Union Officials and Mine 
Owners' Representatives 

to Meet Tomorrow.

France and Belgium Agrtse 
to Make Separate Replies 

to British Note.

This new Mormon Temple at 
Cardston, Alberta, is considered 
by many the most beautiful in 
Canada, and is the first temple 
on British soil. The building fol
lows somewhat the Egyptian 
architecture, and its interior is 
rich in murals, mosaics and in
lays. Heber J. Grant, president 
of the Mormon Church, will go 
up from Salt Lake next month 
to dedicate it.

Fatal Accident as Workmen 
Nail Roof on Orono, Ont., 

Structure.
Ontario Cabinet Ministers Ex

pected to Be Returned 
Today By Acclamation

m y )

I(Canadian Press Cable.)
Dublin, Aug. 16.—Commenting on 

the detention of De Valera, the Free
man’s Journal says today :

“The arrest did not come as a sur-

(Canadian Press)
London, Ajig.*W—J. R. Clynes, one 

of the leaders of the Labor party in 
the House of Commons in the main 
supports Sir Allan Smith, M. P„ chief 
of the industrial group of Members of 
Parliament, in. the latter’s criticism of 
the Government on its lack of fore
sight and imagination in connection 
with the unsatisfactory industrial sit
uation and its handling of the 
ployment problem.

With a view to relieving unemploy
ment £7,500,000 will be expended on 
road improvements this winter, the 
Government providing half the money.
The large cities in the United King
dom are deliberating on winter 
ployment schemes, chief of which will 
be road extensions.

Seventy-five per cent, of the strike Premier, G. Howard Ferguson, 
ing dockers have returned to work and Granville.

_____ the manufacturers claim that if it were „ H°%£' Laod8 Forests,
Only Muskrat and Skunk Show not for the supiness of Government, I ■'aHon. Charles* MqC**», Mini*.

-Décimés if WaHiifrëg u#n' ***** '*ohKT be at'wark! '-They’bury.
I say that the men are willing to wdrk 

/auction. and that the poor law relief is admin- i c0*n-
j istered on such a scale of generosity I Hon. L. Goldie, Provincial Secre- 

Winnipeg, Aug. 16—Furs to the;1hat it results in keepjng men idle, tary, Kortli Wellington, 
value of $250,000, 90 per cent, of which Legai action against the poor law Hon. W. F. Nickle, K. C., Attorney-
went to New York, London and Paris guardians in this connection is being General, Kingston. London, Aug. 16—While the Irish
buyers, were sold during yesterday’s taken. . J. It. Cooke, North Hastings, Hydro State has pany friends in Great
fur auction sale, at which the bidding , ; Commissioner. Britain, the same cannot be said of
was brisk. The sale continues today A Picture. ] Hon. W. H. Price, Parkdale, Pro- Eamonn De Valera, hehce the London
when the volume of sales for the two A gloomy picture of the future in v*nrial Treasurer. ’ press wastes no sympathy on the Re
days is expected to reach $600,000. Great Britain if the building condi- I Hon. George Henry, East York, publican leader in his loss of liberty.

Beaver, silver fox and bear was in tfcons remain unimproved was drawn ' Public Works. On the other hand there is no ten-
keen demand, beaver advancing 30 per by George Hicks in his presidential ad- Hon. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, West ^eney to congratulate the men who 
cent., silver fox 30 per cent., and bear dress at the opening of the annual : York, Labor and Health. captured him yesterday at Ennis, for
10 per cent. Weasel and skunk were convention of the National Federation ' *n addition to these, the new Ontario j by the arrest De Valeras captors arc
unchanged and muskrat down 10 per of Building Trades Operatives at II- j under-secretary, W. H. Keefer of Port regarded as having set,for themselves . ■ - i

fracombe yest* relay. t President Hicks Arthur, will be required to seek re- a problem the solution of which may Toronto Judge Dismisses Samuel
said the population was gaining ralrid- e^ec^on after next session, when his cos* them dearly.
ly upon the supply’ of buildings and it appointment will have been made The opinion is very general here that
would take 20 years of building oper- statutory and a slary attached to it. the Republican chieftain was less dan-
ations to catch up if the builders were___ if------------—------------ gerous to the Free State as a fugitive

SJCsüÆSr-ÆSE,£ PROCLAIMS RIGHTsSHbuilding was going back owing to the prisais and will strengthen his election
bad conditions of the industry. QC 1 J> I Ç U DCHpi C ^Te^on’t envy the Irish Govern-

VI 1 11 1 V 11 1 LUI LL ment its problem and are glad its not
ours,” is the tenor of several news
paper editorials.

Despatches from Ireland indicate 
nothing as to the probable future treat
ment of the prisoner but it seems to 
be assumed in Dublin that he will not 

Dublin, Aug. 16—The programme of be prosecuted, merely being held with 
the Irish Labor party, made public the othef interned persons until the 
today, proclaims the right of the Irish Government sees fit to release him. 
people to the ownership of their coun
try and to the complete control of 
their destinies.

The sovereignty of the people, as
serts the programme, embraces every 
man and woman in the nation, as well 
as all its material wealth and resour
ces and all the processes of producing 
wealth. The platform also demands 
that work and a living wage be guar
anteed to every person who is will
ing to labor, and declares in favor of 
peace and economic freedom.

)y
(By Canadian Press)

New York, Aug. 16—A way to pre
vent suspension of anthracite coal 
mining after Sept. 1, was opened to
day by the intervention of the U. S. 
coal commission in the deadlock be
tween the miners union and the oper
ators which has hitherto prevailed.

Officials of the miners union yester
day proposed to the oemmission to 
abandon their demand for “check-off” 
of union dues if the operators would 
cease their practice of collecting ex
plosive and fnel accounts by the same 
method, and after conference last night 
the operators agreed to the proposal 
in full.

Wage negotiations which broke off 
two weeks ago between the operators 
and miners may now be resumed, the 
operators said in accepting the Union 
proposal.

Both miners union officills and op
erators representatives, however, will

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Berlin, Aug, 16.—The strike situation 

ill the provinces has improved sogne- 
i what and it is believed that the gen- 
I era l strike of the Communists is on 
! the verge of collapse, 
i Order has been restored at Xeitz, (he 
j Prussian industrial centre, where the 
| Communists attempted to get lioss&U 
sion of the factories.

The strike in the central German lig
nite district has been settled and work 
resumed, but the porta of Hamburg 
and Stettin are at a standstill because 
of the idleness of the dock workers. 
Quieter in Berlin.

Berlin, Aug. 16.—The labor and fop 
situation in Greater Berlin today 
showed improvement over previous 
days. This was due to the calling off 
of the general strike /bv the Com
munists. The'attempts of the Reds to 
paralyze the city proved to be a fiasco 
owing to the opposition, of the regel» r 
labor unions. The currency shortage 
continues.

Although the Communists’ strike in 
Berlin lias ended, the situation else
where is precarious, according to re
ports reaching the capital.
Clash at Arnstadt.

The Communists are said to control 
the town of Helmstedt, having dis
armed the police. Many persons are 
reported to have been injured in a 
clash between Nationalists and Com
munists at Arnstadt.

Leipsiz is without gas or electricity 
in consequence of a strike of the muni
cipal workers.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column-)

16—One s -JVrtvPort Hope, Ont., 
workman, Garnet Woodcock, of Hall- 
burton, aged 32 years, was instantly 
killed and several others were severely

Aug.
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Today is nomi

nation day for the Ontario ministerial 
by-elections, and indications at the 
Parliament .Buildings today were that 
the entire Ferguson cabinet would be 
returned by acclamation.

Only those ministers who have ac
tive, portfolio* and who, therefore, re
ceive emoluments from the crown, are 
obliged to return to their constituents. 
Ten of the present members of the 
Ferguson cabinet, including the 
Premier himself, fall within this, classi
fication.

Hon. Thomas Crawford, Dr. B. Carr 
of Hamilton, and Sir Adam Beck of 
London, are the other members of the 
executice council who are not required 
to again be endorsed.

The ministers who will seek re-elec
tion and the ridings which they repre
sent are:—

injured yesterday when a cement 
structure in course of erection at the 
flax factory at Orono collapsed. The 
men were nailing the ro*f on when the

prise either to De Valera or to his fol
lowers. He was well aware that the 
Government Was bound to act as it 
Has done.
( “Not once, but many times, were 
qffers of amnesty made upon condi
tions generous , to a fault.

It!

building fell.
W. J. Fowler, Orono, suffered a frac

tured skull and his condition is seri- 
Wilbert Scott, of Orono, and

unem-
ous.
George Kay, of Bowman ville, were 
painfull injured about the back and 
chest, and Allan Patton of Bowman- 
ville is suffering from serious internal 
injuries. Alfred Turner, of Bowman- 
ville, the foreman on the works, had 
his jaw broken and his face badly 
bruised and eût.

“It is up to the Government either 
to detain the prisoner under the Pub
lic Safety Act, or to submit his rec
ord and his re-assertion of dictatorial 
authority to the verdict 
tribunal. Nobody can 
Government’s right to adopt which 
ever o fthese courses seems best to 
them.”

The Irish Independent opines that 
the political effect of the arrest will 
probably he to give strength to De 
Valera’s cai'didacy.

“We assume,” says the newspaper, 
“that the Government weighed the, 
problem fully before deciding upon the 
•rrest and that military reasons, in the 
ministry’s opinion, far out-weighed the 
political consequences.”

pi a judicial 
question the

cm-

FURS ARE HIGHER
meet again tomorrow with the coal

Jit commission to confirm the situation
” before going ahead. Snd-

Hon. J. S. Martin, Agriculture, LIB-
AI berta Offers Coal

Toronto, Ont., Aug. 16.—One hun
dred thousand tons of Alberta coal 
placed on the Ontario market at prices 
which will compete with American 
anthracite is the proposition put for
ward by a deputation from Alberta 
which called upon Premier Ferguson of 
Ontario yesterday. Prices which would 
enable this competition can be secured 
by shipment by, rail as far as Fort 
William and by the Lake route there
after to Ontario ports.

London Mourns Not.

SAYS ANTI-BETTING 
LAW ULTRA VIRES

More Publicity of 
Conference Urged

London, Aug. 16.—Referring to 
the coming Imperial economic 
ference in London the Daily Tele
graph lays stress on the desirability 
of the greatest possible publicity of 
the proceedings in order that the 
man in the street in the various do
minions may be kept fully informed 
of the course of the deliberations 
and so that there niay be a mutual 
comprehension throughout the vari
ous parts of the Empire of the prob
lems and aims of each part by the 
expression of views in Great Britain 
and the dominions.

HAT TIPPING RARE 
IN NEW YORK CITY

concent. Lichtman Case—Appeal 
WiU Follow. LIQUOR REVENUE 

SLIGHTLY HIGHERHID ENGAGEMENT
Toronto, Aug. 16.—Judge Denton in 

police court today ruled that the Raney 
anti-betting act is ultra vires of the 
Ontario Legislature and dismissed the 
charges against Samuel Lichtman of 
illegally selling racing forms and other 
sheets with betting information. The 
case will be carried to a higher court.

Men Seldom Meet Women They 
Know on Street—Hats 

Last Longer.
Mary Miles Minted Admits Re

lationship With Taylor, 
Murdered Director.

Quebec Government Received- 
$4,581,000 for Year—$8,- 
000,000 Spent for Roads.

New York, Aug. 15. — Hats wear 
longer in New York than they do in 
Chicago, ’ Boston, Philadelphia, Cleve
land, Detroit or any other city in the 
country.

Attention was called to this fact by 
a former resident of a Western city 
after he had tipped his liât to a woman 
of his acquaintance whom he met on 
the street.

“It’s the first time I’ve tipped my 
hat in three months,” he said, “and 
I’ll bet a month’s salary that nine out 
of ten New York men are not obliged 
to doff their hats in salute any oftener 
than I am. We seldom see any woman 
we know.

“Here, in New York, I have never 
seen a tipping spot on the brim of a 
man’s hat, and I’ve seen lots of mighty 
old ones, too. We save our skimmers, 
but we are losing the art of tipping 
the hat.”

Harding Medals To
Be Sold To PublicLos Angeles, Aug. 16.—Mary Miles 

Minter, motion picture actress admits 
she was engaged to marry 
Desmond Taylor, motion picture direc
tor, when he was 
his apartment here February 1, 1922 ac
cording to the Los Angeles Examiner.

Miss Min ter was quoted us stating 
she wanted to make her engagement 
public at the time Taylor was killed, 
but was advised not to do so as “it 
would hurt her career.”

“He was the most wonderful man I 
ever knew,” she said.

Letters said to have been written by 
Miss MInter were found in 'Taylor’s 
apartments when the police were in
vestigating the murder, according to 
officers, and for a time they worked 

the theory that he was slain by a 
jealous person. It was explained at the 
time the letters were those of an im
pulsive child written to a man she ad
mired for his accomplishments.

Irish Labor Party Programme 
Also Demands Work and 

Living Wage.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Ordinary re

ceipts of $21,634,641 for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1923, of the province 
of Quebec are shown in the statement 
of receipts and expenditures published' 
in the last issue of the Quebec Official 
Gazette.

Expenditure is given at $20,190,275, 
making the surplus $1,544J566.

The operations of the Quebec Liquor 
Act brought the province $4,581,052, 
of which $3.000,000 is trade account, 
and $1,581,062 revenue from licenses an 
taverns, shops, restaurants and the*5 
per cent, tax on the brewery output.

The Government’s revenue from the 
act during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1922, was $4,862,746, consequently 
the increase is only $118,806. The traite 
account in this 
giving an increase in trade account of 
$139,990, and in license account of $78,- 
316.

William
Philadelphia, Aug. 13.—Medallions 

of the late President Harding will be 
sold to the general public for $L52 
each, Frees Styer, superintendent of 
the Philadelphia Mint, announced to
day.

Doctors Hear Address ---- . ... . ----
On Cancer Control Vets Approve Empire

Land Settlement Plan

shot to death in

Amherst, Aug. 16—At the quarter
ly meeting of the Cumberland Medi
cal Association held yesterday at Pug- 
wash an address on cancer control 
treating with recent research, was de
livered by Dr. John Stewart of Hali
fax, dean of the Medical Society of 
Nova Scotia.

Dr. Smith Walker, associate secre
tary of the Provincial Medical Asso
ciation, took part in the, discussion. 
Dr. Macintosh of Pugwash entertained 
the delegates at luncheon.

More Candidates.
The Dublin correspondent of the 

Daily Telegraph reports that the Re
publican convention in that city upon 
learning of the arrest immediately sel
ected three more Republican candidates 
for County Clare, while Republican 
headquarters in Dublin announced its 
intention of nominating a large num-, 
her of extra candidates. County head
quarters also telegraphed the several 
constituencies asking whether they 
would consider the approaching election 
a free one under the circumstances.
“Acting President" Speaks

Dublin, Aug. 16.—Patrick Ruttledge, 
Ottawa a ia z-v • who was appointed “Deputy and Act-

.rulaisl*’,™^ 1 »."6e.S m ‘mT'ing President of the Republic," by
Convention AM .M,KT*tory. B :ds Eamonn De Valera, Republican chief 
nf mi^atnw the ,shoot,nK before he departed for Ennis yester-
w,T y g bLrds m T day, has issued the following statementXSih„»eur„Tly b~n aUt"0rlMd by !-n connection with the arret and de-

tcntion of De Valera:
“The action of Cosgrave’s Govern

ment in arresting President De Valera 
and preventing him from addressing 

, , ., . . j , ihis constituents in Clare shows that
bas.befn Prov,ded f°r e,de: dl,<*5’! their pretence for free speech and free 

v.?LPt m'Y Lhot- lIVhe elections is as hollow as their pretence
Yukon and Northwest Territories, dur- that th present the people of Ire- 
ing the regular open season, provided ,and ,n whose name they have dragged 
for ducks in those localities. Ireland in the mire.

“The people will not be daunted. 
They will show that not England, nor 
any of the tools of England, will de
ter them from asserting before the 
whole world their God-given right to 

London, Aug. 16—The London freedom.
Dally Telegraph's parliamentary cor
respondent, discussing the forthcoming your watchword be patience and per- 
Imperial conferences, says there is evl- ! severance. The Republic of Ireland 
dence that the British ministers are: lives.” 
alive to the desirability of creating an 
organization to follow the conclusions 
reached at the economic conference 
and help* to secure appropriate action 
towards bringing them into effect 
Such a permanent body, the newspaper 
suggests, could sit in London and 
might be called the Empire Economic 
Council. It should contain representa
tives of the dominions and could be 
established on lines similar to the exist
ing Imperial shipping committee.

The keepsakes will be mailed to all 
parts of the United States by the local 
mint after September 1.

A likeness of the dead President will 
appear on one side, watle the reverse 
side will bear the important dates of 
President Harding’s life—date of birth, 
inauguration and death. The face on 
the medallion will be taken from the 
medal made by the Philadelphia Mint 
when President Harding first took of
fice.

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—Official reports of 
the biennial conference of the British 
Empire Service League in London, last 
month, have just been received by the 
Dominion Command G. W. V. A., 
which is the constituent organization 
of the League for Canada.

The outstanding decision was that 
dealing with the question of Empire 
immigration. A resolution approved the 
principle of regulated immigration for 
land settlement with the Empire. The 
opinion was expressed that suitable 
schemes could materially assist in the 
stabilization of industry and tend to
wards the solution of the unemploy
ment problem combined with the 
building up of the British race within 
the confines of the Empire. The League 
was pledged to assist regulated schemes 
in every way possible. The view of 
the League will be presented to the 
Imperial conference which meets in 
London next month.

on
$2,860,0t0,year wasMr. Styer said that any person de

siring the medallion could procure it 
by mailing the required sum to the 
local mint. The cost of the medallion 
is made up of $1 for the medal itself, 
35 cents for the case in which it will 
he placed and 17 cents for postage.

A. F. of L. Secretary
Addresses Typos

Change In Open
Season For Ducks

ONLY ONE MAN NOW
UNACCOUNTED FOR

These figures of increase indicate 
that the number of licenses is practic
ally the same, while as to the figures of 
trade account for the two years it 
pears that more wine has been s 
during the second year, roughly, of 
operations than during the first year, 
and wine prices have been materially i 
reduced during the second year.

Dr. Doolittle Delivers 
Greetings From N. S.

Kem merer, Wyo., Aug. 16.—The 
bodies of two more miners were recov
ered from the Frontier Mine yesterday. 
The total number of bodies now re
covered stands at 97 with but one 
man unaccounted for.

Atlanta, Ga., Aug. 16.—All property 
' In the U. S. and Canada belongs to the 

people and any property destroyed
must he replaced, and the burden of re- Toronto, Aiig. 16—Dr. P. E. Doolit- 
sponsihlllty falls on the workers,.Frank of- ^c Ontario Motor League, was
Morrison, secretary of the American g thoroughly modern courier yester- 
Federation of Labor, declared in ad- , jn the manner in which he brought 
dressing the 66th annual convention of _ertings to Premier Ferfcuson from 
the International Typographical t’nion j premier Armstrong of Nova Scotia.
here yesterday. , „ , Dr Doolittle some days ago started Toronto officers had been

Mr. Morrisons statement followed Halifax by motor with the oh- j Montreal to examine or attempt to
an outline of certain labor organisa- . .. f reac|,ing Sault Ste Marie in identify the three men held there on
tions whose avowed object, he asserted, •* , He completed the trim in suspicion of being implicated in the rc-

«me to time had been to sup- ■ y four hours, and wou]d ! cent robbery of bank messengers in
plant the A. F. or L. as the control- , .... .. j_v _.ri..this city.
ling factor of the working classes. Î‘II?1'1.! L. , some hours Inspector Guthrie added that such

The latest organization that had ® îe no conditions He s*eP was uncalled for until photographstried to replace the federation, he «t one point -byroad^ conditionssHc j ^ ^spectcA men> together wifh fin-
said, was the 1. W. W., brought across brought a cor pc K1. ^ : gerprinlts had been forwarded to Tor-
from France, following the tactics of Premier Fergusçn from,Premier Arm- c from Montr,a] 
syndicalism. strong of Nova Scotia, which he de-

livered at the Parliament buildings.

3!Will Await Photos
and Finger Prints

Under the order a further closed sea
son throughout the Dominion has been 
provided for wood duck, extending un
til Jan. 31, 1921. A similar closed sea-

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Inspector of De
tectives Guthrie said last night that no

sent to Laborites Obstructing 
In Australian Houseson

Glace Bay Man Was 
Among Those Killed

Synopsis—Showers have occurred 
locally in Saskatchewan and quite 
generally in the Maritime Prov- 

Elsewhere the weather has
(Canadian Press, Via Reuters)
Melbourne, Australia, Aug. 16v- 

While the Government is anxious tb 
conclude the business of the House of 
Representatives by Aug. 24, in order 
to enable Premier Bruce to sail for 
London to attend the Imperial con
ference, the Labor members of the 
House are obstructing business arfd 
a good deal of disorderliness has re
sulted. One Labor member has been 
suspended because of disorder.

The Government Is applying closure 
in order to get the bills through in 
time.

inces. 
been fine. Glace Bay, N. S., Aug. 16—One of 

the victims of the pit disaster Tues
day at Kemmerer, Wyoming, was 
Louis Rogers, aged 23, son of Wil
liam Roberts, Glace Bay. His brother, 
William Roberts, was also In the col
liery at the time but was one of those 
rescued. A telegram to their father 
said that Louis was killed in the ex
plosion.

a
Economic Council For 

Empire Is Suggested
Forecasts

Fair and Cool.
Maritime—Moderate northwest 

winds ; fair today and on Friday ; 
cool tonight.

Gulf and North Shore—North
west winds ; fair and cool tonight 
and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight and 
tomorrow, moderate temperature, 
light to moderate northeast winds.

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations. 8 a. m. yesterday, night. 
Victoria .... 56 
Winnipeg .. 56 
Toronto .... 61 
Montreal ...
St. John ...
Halifax .... 60 
New York.. 66

“People of Ireland, stand fast, letMontreal Follows Lead 
Of London Busses Arrest Made In Ont. 

Criminal Assault Case
Wellington, N. Z., Aug. 16.—A 

reduction of 20 per cent, is being 
made in the income tax by the 
Government.

To Open Berlin Bourse 
To Russian Securities

Montreal, Aug. 16__Montreal street
will within several weeks at the Clerk Retires After

34 Years Service
Ottawa, Aug. 16.—The condition of 

Hazel Mockett, 16, who was criminally 
assaulted last Saturday afternoon, near 
her home at Billings Bridge was slight
ly improved last night and high hopes 
arc held out for her recovery.

Wm. Swimmings was arrested yes
terday and appeared in police court in 
connection with the crime. He was 

used in remanded ’ until August 23, without 
bait

cars
latest all bear route numbers, in ad
dition to the present designations of 
the routes. The Montreal Tramways 
Co., has decided on a policy whereby 
strangers and others in the city will 
have no difficulty in getting to an) 
place they wish without having to ask 

I policemen.
The proposed system is now 

London motor bus routes.

GOVERNMENT BUYS TUG.

Berlin, Aog. 16—Trading In Russian 
securities will again be permitted on 
the Berlin Bourse beginning Sept. I, it 
was announced yesterday.

For the present the regular quota-

London, Aug. 16—The Canadian 
Government has completed the purch
ase from the Admiralty of the tug 
Frinbar, which will be re-named 
Franklin, and will be used as an aux- 

tions will be confined to Russian con- iliary to the steamer Arctic for cv*
ploratlon purposes.

Amherst, N. S-, Aug. 16—Several 
citizens of Springhill are tendering a 
complimentary dinner tonight at the 
Royal Hotel to Daniel McLeod, whr 
is retiring from the office of town 
clerk after thirty-four years of con
tinuous service.

80Indianapolis, Aug. 16.—Gover
nor McCrae ordered Seriff George 
Snyder, of Marion county, to be 
present at the bout here Friday 
night between Firpo and Downev, 
to see that the contest does not as
sume the qualities of a prise fight.

66
74 54
69 50

1 60 68 62
54 54 48

60 56 )i 84 62 sols of 1902
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Prettiest in Canada
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Wl)z -mweIn St. John Do You Kjnow
That There Are Nine Former 
Mayors of St John Now Residing 
in the City?

I
EVERYBODY Reads The Evening 
Times-Star. That’s Why EVERY 
Merchant Should Advertise in Its 
Columns.

I
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Boston Elite Rebels When Alien
Tries To Take Historic Name

Boston, Aug. I 6—Boston Back Bay, tight little isle of aris
tocracy, is up in arms over a war of names that has flared in 
Philadelphia and bids fair to spread wherever the venerated ap-

' ‘ ... U*i V'S?-:»,?/

one of" the family lawyers down to
Philadelphia to stop a man by die name of Harry H. Kabotch- 
nick, from legally shortening it up to “Cabot.”

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge is a proud bearer of one of the 
old Back Bay names. “Where the Lowells speak only with 
Cabots, and the Cabots speak only with God.”

peladons of Cabot are to be found, 
w ‘'The Cabots have sent

Weather Report

Wire Briefs

Casino Bank at
Deauville Broken

Paris, Aug. 16.—The Deauville 
casino’s baccarat bank was broken 
by the loss of 10,000,000 francs In 
last Monday night’s play, says the 
Herald today. The syndicate run
ning the bank, two wealthy Greeks 
and an Armenian, have decided to 
go out of business.

The principal winners Monday 
were the eminent French sports
man, Jas. Hennessy, and a Britisher 
named Puldnelli. The latter Is said 
to have cleared a million and a half 
francs.
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betterment >----------------------
IS REPORTED IN 

GERMANY TODAY ___________

2

HISS NORA MOLD, NURSE, IS i ENCOURAGES FALL 
ON BOSTON TRAIN ON WAY TO ST. IN SLASH BURNING The Misses Viola and Iva Hovey aie 

spending their vacation at the home of 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Hovey, of Greenwich.

The condition of W. Frank Hatha
way, which has been unfavorable of 
late, gave rise today to fears that he 
would net recover.

Miss Madge Tuffy of Montreal is 
visiting Miss Violet E. Foley at her 
home on the Loch Lomond road.

T. Harold McGuire of the Imperial 
Tobacco Company, with headquarters 
in Calgary, arrived in the city on the 
Montreal train today to spend a few 
days visiting relatives and friends. Mr. 
McGuire had been in Montreal on busi
ness and took advantage of the oppor
tunity of coming here for a few days.

Mrs- J. M. Thompson and Miss 
Emily Wade left today on a short 
trip to Moncton and Sackville, where 
they will visit relatives.

and Mrs. Joseph Pendlebury,

(Continued from page 1)
Eighty arrests were, made at Halle 

following a fight between Nationalist 
and Coihmunist factions, and on Tues
day the police at Herne were obliged to 
withdraw before a ’■'otous mob. 
forces of occupation restored order.
The situation in Saxony is reported 

as threatening.
To Make Separate Replies.

Paris, Aug. 16—France and Belgium 
have agreed to make separate replies 

Jto the note of Lord Curzon, regarding 
reparations. It is semi-officially an
nounced that M. Poincare, the French 
Premier, will answer in considerable 
detail the British note interesting to 
France, while M. Theiinis and M.
Jasper, respectively Belgian premier 
and foreign minister, in the reply, will 
pay particular attention to those parts 
of the communication concerning Bel
gium, such as Lord Curzon’s comment 
with regard to Belgium’s priority in 
reparations.

It is stated that neither France nor 
Belgium will attempt to send the 
British Government complete point by 
point reply. Both governments will 
exchange their notes before sending 
them to Great Britain, but there is to 
be no extended collaboration in fram
ing the replies.
Involves the U. &

London, Aug. 16.—Recurring editori
ally to the recent British note to 
France, the Times today argues at 
length in favor of the communication, 
setting forth the opinion that it is not 
only in accordance with British inter
ests but also with the broader inter
ests of peace.

The newspaper
difficulties of the present Government 
are due “to a series of grave blunders 
and misunderstandings,” for which the 

, Lloyd George ministry was responsible.
'The article then adds:— Boston are

“It would, however, be wrong to nx and friend„
A large delegation will be leaving the blame ““ 1^“that”!' large ^art Mr. and Mrs. G. Herbert Vail are 

here the first of the week for Moncton never be g confusion is due to the spending a few days here, guests of 
to attend the grand lodge of the of our present confusion is due P. tn^ ^ motored from
Knights of Pythias, Maritime Domain bv'its representative at New Glasgow and report the roads to
Pythian Sisters grand lodge and the pledge given y P condition despite the heavy
“Dokey” ceremonial to be held after the cauSes of this rains.
grand lod8®J1°'sels- , . . failure, and are not disposed to com- M, Norah Doody, daughter of Mrs.

It is expected the number from here ^ tQ expcct the U. S.-to take an Ja™HDoody, is visiting Miss Jean
will reach at least T5,^and Monctonin £ctjve part i„ the near future In any d Busklrk at Fredericton, 
planning a great reception for the vis attempts t0 sojve European problems. ,

The grand lodge sessions will But Je know and must remember that Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Slme and s ,
open on Tuesday morning and will be ofie gf the factbrs that brought us to spending a few days in Ottawa,
held that morning and afternoon and Qur present position is the fatal misun- -, d f A_ W. Covey will be pleas-
Wednesday morning. On Monday ^erstanding about the U. S. That is learn that his condition is iw*
evening there will be a reception at past j,jgtory, and our present task is to = following an operation on his 
the Pythian Castle and on Tuesday solve our European problems alone. throat at the St. John Infirmary.

Wednesday’ ^aüernôon^hère London, Aug. 15,-The most wel- " Harriett Wilson and friends 
,"ef- a beach and Wed- come reaction yet received in London returned to the city after a motor9SS s a sft.-A’Tysrs Els s«■Sft v“. V ,"ff- yg 5S» *•» «— - H

pureuld by the bloodtbirety “Uger." ^’the’unlTed States for atlistaec, william Mclntceh, who wee Insttuc-

in settling the prolonged reparation tor ln nature study at the Summer Samuel C. Hunter Struggle. School of Rural Sclence at Sussex r^
tj r- . The Italian reaction is distinctly turned to the city yesterday followingHas r oot /Amputated favorable and the neutral countries are tbe closing of the school on Tuesday

______ desirous of supporting any scheme night, after a most successful session.
The many friends of Samuel C. which appears likely to restore normal viviene G. Craft of West St.

Hunter, 86 Spring street, long connect- economic conditions on the continent. “ thlg mornlng for Shedlac,
ed with the firm of Manchester, Rob- Even in France, according to the ^ m gptnd a Vacation.ssittsss.-.tmss$s&•ssrsrjSs X
confined to the hospital for some time, rejection . Mr, Harry Doherty is the gu
He had been identified with the dry According to the British viewpoint *‘ • ts Mr and Mrs. J. 
goods business in St. John for many tbe French hysteria of anger and dis- Ealrvllle.'
years and at one time was a member appointment upon receipt of the British rwnthv Derrv Church Avenue, f
of the firm of Hunter, Hamilton and note W(!6 based on the belief of several Ml» DlrrtSSedto her home 
McKay, a dry goods firm which did yearsn standing that nothing good in Fairviilc, has hon™ of her sIs_
business nea; where F» W. Woolworth the way of a reparation settlement could after gNMaf Dr and Mrs.
* Company now are. A report from pogelbly «.me out of Great Britain. ter and brother-in-law ur ana |
the hospital this aftyrneon was that B iu pointed out here that if the ex- A. J, Mahoney y
Mr. Hunter had come through the oper- pert*> .commission should assess Ger- Miss Gladys Suthers of West St.
atlon well. many's capacity for payment at fifty John Is visiting Mrs. James McKillop

. . , billion gold mark*, which Was the o( FatrvlUe,Moncton Takes Upt amount proposed by Sonar Law in ^ w E Kearn, of Prince of 
xi -1 y-i January, Great Britaine share of the • , | lt|ng at the home of Mr.Natural Gas Matter Indemnity would be eleven billion gold Wales is 8 Speight In Falrville. 

Moncton N B Aug 18—Tile City marks, based upon the Spa agreement 6nd Mre' °“Pnc" “ 6
Council are In conference. this after- for twenty-two per cent., as Great Brl- Mrs. Walter L. Smith and WUe; son,

with H B Goodrich and it is tain seeks only to recover 14,200,000,000 Carle ofj&outh Bay left on Wednes-
understood that steps will be taken to gold marks or £710,000,000 for the day /or tiouglas Harbor, Grand Lake,
have an Immediate survey made of the payment of the United States debt, where they will sPtnd a * .
tras fields at Btoney Creek, Albert She would demand only 3,200,000,000 months visiting at the home of her si -
county the gas supply being reported gold marks, or £160,000,000 from her ter, Mrs, Lloyd Palmer.

■ ■ scarce now, It Is probable that Mr. continental debtors, who owe her ap- ^ ^ Dixon manager of the Bank
Fredericton, Aug. 16.—New Bruns- /Goodrich m»y be employed to make proximately £1,200,000,000. of Nova Scotia.’ Spanish Town, Jamal-

wick’s natural resources will be in- the survey. The distributing company iJy^kout Threatened, Ca, B. W. L, Is spending Ms vacation
eluded amongst tho^e from the Dom- here propose a sliding scale of rates - 1fl rr. wjth his parents; Mr. gnd Mrs. F. A.SntonIn the Silbit.it the British Em- on nM gass and the citizens are Puearidor , Au*. I8'TTbe M^ C Grand _____________________
pire Exhibition at London. resenting It, Owners Association in the Ruhr, ac
P W D Dalglish, of Ottawa, chief of • ■ «•——----------— cording to the German press, has la
the Minerals Division of the Canadian SUNNY BRAE WOMAN-------------------- sued an ultimatum saying that if the

Exhibition Committee, IN PAINFUL ACCIDENT miners do not cease by tomorrow their
Moncton, Aug. 16-Mrs. J. I». practice of reporting for duty without 

Brown, wife of a former Mayor of doing any work they will all be lock- 
Sunny Brae, met with a patnful ln- ed dût. 
jury yesterday in her home while sew
ing. While she was pushing the cloth 
on which she was working under the 
presser foot of the machine the needle 
passed through one of her thumbs. Be
ing alone it was some time before her 
cries for aid were heard. The machine 
had to be taken down before Mrs.
Brown was released. The needle had 
broken into three sections.

“Civilian Clothes”
For Opening Night

Millidgeville Club in Com
munication . With Cod- 

for rij^ce Here.
Mrs. Herbert Blagdon and little 

Murray and Clare, have returned 
to their home in the Manawagonlsh I 
road after visiting friends in Sackville.

Province Hopes Thus to Re
duce Fire Risk—Fred

ericton News.

Stricken Near Bangor; Be
lieved Traveling to 

Antigonish.
lion the arrival of the Boston tuain 

In (the city today passengers reported 
that a registered nurse named Nora 
McDonald had died suddenly while the 
frain was between Oldtown, Me., and 
Lincoln. A reporter for The Times 
in conversation with P. Cooper, portet 
on the car in which Miss McDonald 
w*s traveling, learned that a little 
while after the train left Bangor he 
received a summons to Miss McDon
ald’s berth. She said she was very ill 
end asked if there was a doctor on the 
train. \ x Cooper immediately went 
through the train aifd, failing to locate 
any* physician, notified the conductor, 
who wired ahead to Lincoln asking 
that a doctor be on hand to meet the 
train. A little while before reaching 
Lincoln Miss McDonald passed away. 
The body was taken off at Lincoln. 
Cooper said that he was informed that 
Miss McDonald was on her way to 
Antigonish, N. S. He did not know 
where she had come from.

The conductor who brought the 
train to the city explained that de
tails concerning the death would be se
cured by the officials of the Maine 

’.entrai, as they were in charge of the 
.rain as far as Vanceboro, Me.

sonsLOCAL NEWS The man
The Carroll Player» Second Sea

son to Begin With a Society 
Comedy.

W H Turner of the Millidgeville 
Rowing CJob today sent a telegram to 
Russell Codman, jr„ of Boston asking 
him to come to participate in the Mar
itime Rowing Championships to be 
held *t Millidgeville on August 28 
and- there to meet Hilton Belyea, now 
Maritime champion.

Following receipt of information 
that the championships had been 
awarded to Millidgeville members of 
the club held a meeting last evening 
at which arrangements for the meet 

Buoys have been 
placed and arrangements are well in

Angus McLean, of Bathurst, arrived 
in the city last night.REPORTED STILL AWAY. 

Two small boys named I.yden, aged 
eight and thirteen years of age, who 

Tuesday night from
Senator F. B. Black, of Sackville, Is 

in the city. __

Senator Irving R. Todd, of Milltown, 
is a visitor to the city.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Perry, of Sussex, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Perry, Jr., 
are in the city.

P. J. Hughes, K. C., of Fredericton, 
is at the Royal.

Dr. Ben Rommel and Miss Annie 
Rommel motored from Alma today and j hand.
are registered at the Clifton. Dr. Today entry forms were sent to all 
Rommel leaves by the Boston train to rowing clubs in the Maritime Provinces 
resume his practice in Holyoke, Mass. and p js expected that there will be 
Miss Rommel will enjoy a motor trip a gQod response. Forms have been 
to St. Martins and other points before sent to five clubs in Halifax, the St. 
returning to her home in Alma. John and Renforth clubs and the

Mrs. A. E. Cornell, who was visit- Fredericton club, among other's, 
fng her daughter-in-law, Mrs. Julian 
T. Cornell, at her summer home ut 
Shediac Cape, has returned to the city.

Miss Vera Daly, of this city, who 
has been visiting friends in Elgin and 
vicinity, has returned home.

Masters Ronald and Clinton McGor- 
man are with their aunt, Mrs. Walter 
Bannister, and Mr. Bannister, at El
gin for their vacation period.

Miss Marguerite Morgan is visiting 
in Midland, near Elgin, Albert county, 
and is the guest of Mrs. Michael Lay 
den.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Aug. 16—Fall burning 

of slash, which is to be encouraged by 
the Department of Lands and Mines, 
to replace spring burning, and thus re
duce forest fire risk, will be in effect

Mr. Carroll has selected “Civilian 
Clothes” as the play with which to in-

This at- 
remem-

strayed away 
their home in Hiiyard street, have not 
returned, according to information- at 
detective headquarters. One of the pair 
has wandered before and returned safe
ly and it is hoped they will find their 
way back home soon.

on

augurate his second season, 
tractive society comedy will be 
be red as one of the most successful 
vehicles of that eminent actor, William 
Courtenay, and gives the different 
members of the company most satis
factory roles, with which to be intro
duced to the theatre jjoers of St. John. 
The box office opening Tuesday morn
ing at ten o’clock will offer the first 
opportunity for reservations.

during the coming autumn. Proclam- 
HOME TEAMS AWAI ! atjon w;ll give official notice at a later

Gerald McGovern and Price of St. | date There are numerous requests 
Peters team left this morning for | from a][ over the province for slnsh- 
Fredericton where the team is playing j iiurpinjr permits and the recent show- 
,two games today. The other members c 'weather has reduced the fire risk, 
of the team left for the capital last Honey Crop Good, 
evening. The G. W. X. A. team left H G jtTlller, Provincial Apiarist, 
this morning for Moncton where they hag returned from an extensive tour, 

to play this evening. __ He reports the crop of bees’ honey
'greater than last season, and of super
ior quality. Beginners and women’s 
institute hives in Kent Coûnty have 
been particularly successful.

The conference of operators of iilue- 
tration stations in New Brunswick, 
seventeen in all, is being held today 
at the Experimental Station. X’isits to 
various of the stations will be under
taken Saturday, and next week as fol
lows r—18th at Welsford, 21st at 
Perth, 28rd at Port Elgin, 26 at Derby 
Junction. The series of farmers’ pic
nics at the Experimental Station will 
start on the 27th.

Charles Reid, of Belfast, Ireland, 
representing Old Country agricultural 
interests, is here today interviewing 
departmental officials.

Mr.
who were spending their honeymoon 
in the city, have returned to their 
home in St. Stephen.

were furthered.

Major D. R. Beresford, D. S. O., of 
Montreal, Grand Organizer Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks of Can
ada and Newfoundland is at The Royal.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin P. Eldred of 
Troy, N. Y-, with their little son» 
Junior, have arrived at St. John, com
ing by automobile. They are visiting 
Mrs. Eldred’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Cassidy, Brookville.

TWO LADIES FROM 
HERE TO ATTENDwere

ENGLISH' PAINTER HERE. 
Fred T. Daws of London, Eng., ar-

on the

Mrs. Raymond and Mrs. 
Lawrence Going to Vic

toria Meetings.
TODAY’S EVENTS ÔN

THE GRAND CIRCUITtist, arrived in the city today 
Boston train on a visit to his sister, 
Mrs. Weatherall, wife of Sergt. A. J. 
Weatherall, clerk of Military District 
No. 7. Mr. Daws specializes in animal 
painting. Since his arrival in New 
York from the Old Country he has 
secured several commissions for paint
ing highly valued dogs and horses.

Toledo, Ohio, Aug. 16.—The Amerl- 
iegion stake for three year old

H. V. Jones, Mrs. Barrows and A.
city^last8 evening* from^HaverMU, *Mass.*

by automobile and are visiting then- 
brother, H. W. Jones, Princess strert. 
Before returning they will visit friends 
m Kings and Queens Counties.

Mrs. R Caddell, Pokiok road, arrived 
home last evening after spending a 
week pleasantly in St. Stephen Her 
son Leslie remained at the border for 
a few days longer and will return on 
Saturday.

Dr. Walter Kennedy and wife of 
in the city visiting relatives

can
pacers carrying a purse of $3,000 with 
a classy field of starters will be the fea
ture event of the Grand Circuit racing 
programme here today.

Seven horses are entered with Anna 
Bradford Girl and Kinrey 15ilk as 
probable favorites. The 2.12 pace, the 
Steadman stake for 2.03 trotters and 
the 2.11 pace are the other events on 
the card.

Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond and Mrs. 
Harold Lawrence of the Women’s Can
adian Club will attend the annual con
vention of the Federated Canadian 
Clubs of Canada, to be held in Victoria 
September 17-18-19, and will leave 
here the first week in September. It is 
not thought that the men’s Canadian 
Club will be represented._______

BURIED TODAY
! The funeral of Thomas Mercer, took 
! place from his late residence Torry- 
1 burn this morning to the C. N. R. train 
l for Norton where interment will take 
place in Riverbank Cemetery. Funer
al services were conducted last even
ing by the Rev. A. W. Daniel.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Cougle, 
took place this afternoon .from her late 
residence Pleasant street, West. Bur
ial service was conducted by the Rev. 
F. T. ’Bertram. Interment was in 
, Cedar Hill.

SPEEDING FINE 
CASE GONE INTO

contends that the

ST. JOHN TO SEND 
75 TO MONCTON 

PYTHIAN MEET

A Living Room DoneAppeal Made by H. C. Rob
ertson Against Magis

trate's Decision. OF ROTARY HERE\

SHARES HELD HEREThe hearing of the appeal from the 
judgment of Magistrate Allingham, in 
the case of H. C. Robertson and Con
stable Robert Crawford, waS begun in 
Countv Court Chambers this morning 
with Judge J. A. Barry, presiding.
George H. V. Belyea, K. C., appeared 
for Mr. Robertson and Dr. W. B. XVal-
lace, K. C., for Constable Crawford. Local shareholders of a motor cai 

The case arose out of the striking of company with headquarters . in Mon- A convention 0f the presidents and 
a fine of $50 against Mr. Robertson by treal held a meeting last evening with secretaries of tbe Maritime Rotary 
Magistrate AAlingham, on a charge of a view to determining what action they Clubg wag begun this morning in the 
speeding nea* Fernhili on July 23. would take as a result of a notiiica- poard of Trade roomS; with Dr. H. L.

In his affidavit which was read by tion that the Supreme Court oi Mon- Spangler, governor of Rotary district 
his counsel, Mr. Robertson dealt with treal had granted a winding up order N(| ^ pre9idlng- Those present were, 

circumstances surrounding his for the company. The notice inform- Artbur Burchill, president of the Syd- 
plcadlng guilty when the case was ed the stockholders that a meeting of elllb H. A. Jamebon, secretary of 
heard. He told of a conversation be- the creditors, shareholders and contri- ,the Sydney ciub> R. R. Dickson, presi- 
tween himself and Crawford, while en ibutors cf the company has been called dcnt of the Moncton dub, Robert Han- 
route to the Magistrate’s house, when f0r August 21 In the court r00*n Mon- db. president of the Fredericton club, 
lie alleged Crawford advised lnm to treai to appoint a final liquidator. It John Kjngham, secretary of the Fred- 
plead guilty to the charge and saying wa, g^d that more thon «60,000 worth ericton dub j M Fiewelling, presi- 
liat he would get off easy, hollow- of gtock had been purchased by local 
g his advice he had done so and citizens. Men who were present at the 

had then been fined $50. lie said he Meeting, declined to give out any de- 
refused to pay the fine, and then they tan3 as to matters discussed but said 
had seized his car. Mr. Belyea con- j tbev had appointed a committee to se- 
lended that the charge was bad, thatjCUI:e expert legal advice, 
the ease did not come within the Juris
diction of Magistrate Allingham, that 
th*. plea of guilty was bad, because 
the defendant had been induced to 
make it.

•Dr. Wallace denied the allegations 
made in Mr. Robertson’s affidavit and 
said Magistrate Allingham was within 
his rights- and had jurisdiction in this 
case, and that the proceedings were 
regular. Judge Barry suggested tha^ 
the best way out of the difficulty 
would be for the parties to make an 
agreement between themselves, and for 
thati reason reserved judgment.

Company to be Wound Up; Discuss Conditions in Mari- 
Local Men Hold a 

Meeting.

Six pieces of Living Room 
furniture for $227. The 
price muet be stated first, 
otherwise the impression 
would be around $300.

time Provinces—Gov. 
Spangler Presides.

itors.

À Silk shaded Floor Lamp,
a Chesterfield Table in gen
uine Walnut, five feet in 

End Table to
the

length, an 
match, and a wood-framed
Chesterfield suite. Two nice 
Arm Chairs, and the Ches
terfield lounge, all with loose 
spring tapestry. Something 
to be examined at close quar
ters, running to Blues, Green 
Gold and Rose figuring on

L
dent of the St. Stephen, Milltown club, 
Harold Haley, secretary of the St. Ste
phen Milltown club, Chester Allen, 
secretary of the Halifax club, William 
Rude, president of the Charlottetown 
club, PreScott Baker, president of th« 
Yarmouth dub, Rev. Canon R. A. 
Armstrong president of the St, John 
club, and C. O. Ptesrr, the «overpotf* 
secretary. ’ * •

Governor Spanglsr welcomed the 
The personnel of the appeal board visitors and then launched into a dle- 

authorlzed by legislation approved by mission of district conditions, the main 
Parliament to dedde upon appeals purpose for which the conference was 
made by returned men against de- called. They will continue meetings 
Cisions of the Board of Pension Com- today and tomorrow morning. Tomor- 
missloners has been decided upon by row afternoon the visitors will be the 
the Federal Government. A leading guests of the St. John club at their an- 
Montreal barrister is chairpian, and nurl picnic on F. A. Dykcman s
other members are two doctors, an en- grounds at Ononette. ___
gincer and a representative of labor.
The chairman will receive $7,000 a 
year, and the other members $6,000.
The chairman will hold office at the 
pleasure of Parliament, and half the 
personnel will be appointed for two 
years and the other half for three.

It is expected that the name of the 
successor to Pension Commissioner E.
G. Davis, recently resigned, will be 
made public today. The new commis
sioner will be a representative/ of the 
Maritime Provinces, probable New

/

<

Members of Appeal
Board Decided On Black.

est of 
Stout s Another special arrange

ment of a Living Room at 
an extra special price. See 
as you paw.

N. B. WILL HAVE 
SOME EXHIBITS

MARRIED IN FREDERICTON.
Fredericton, Aug. 16. (Special). 

Ellis Victor Graham, of Forest City, 
York County, and Mrs. Jennie Bull, 
of Fredericton, were married Wednes
day at the Brunswick street Baptist 
Parsonage by Rev. G. C. Warren Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Anderson of Kings- 
ley attended them. Mrs. Anderson is a 
sister of the bride.

.)

Furnirure7'Ru£s;
30 -36 Dock St./ \Ynoon

Natural Resource» of Province 
, to Be Shown at Empire 

Exhibition.

sm
■■i _ _
SamdlaBi, Sport 

Shoes Olearamiee

Brunswick.
Notices of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
GAMES TONIGHT.

: In the South End League this even- 
I ing*the Royals will meet the Atlantic 
Sugar Refinery.

The North End All Stars of the City 
League and the St. Luke National- All 
Stars of the City Intermediate League 
will meet this evening at 7o’clock 
the Nortli End diamond. Batteries 
will be: For the North End, Noies 
and Logan; for the St. Luke’s, Arm
strong and Earle.

Notices of two games for the Rich
mond diamond have come in:—The 
Civics and XVater Department teams 
are to meet there at 7 o’clock. Mc- 
Eachern and Gormley wHl be we- 
tween the points for the Civics, and 
Arbo and Johnston for the Water De- 

The East St. John Atli-

•“'STSSS&toJSIKL
Ottawa, Aug. -16.—Maintenance of 

Way Employes and Railway Shop La
borers on practically all the Canadian

EO,T. ROBmSON.DEM^^ Ü7» ,x*r.£ VrS
Fredericton, Aug. 16—Robert Rob- a M f n^‘B,Uo^b" "en a™ask-

inson aged 28 died Tuesday night at trial Disputes Act. T^e men are ask
the homTofhis grandfather Alexander c At of

Goodine of Kmgsclear. Surviving are lwhmcnt of ft ra e v
his grandfather, his parents, Mr. and less than tlx months^
Si Km.^7 C.ih-bo.ta, I. £
Theodore and Leonard and one sister, modern prue fighting.
Annie, all of St. Stephen. Journal.

Government
in the city yesterday making ar- 

with the Department of
BIRTHS was

rangements 
I^ndg and Mines in connection with 
the provincial exhibit of minerals and
timber. _ , A

Mr. Dalglish leaves Canada on Oc- 
tuber 15 to take charge of the overseas 
work in the mineral division at Wemb-

PARKS—To Mr. and Mrs. B. H. 
Parks, Fair X’ale, N. B., on Aug. 14, 
1923, a daughter.

HARNED—At the Evangeline Ma
ternity Hospital, Aug. 15, 1923» to Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward J.,Horned, 61 XVater 
St., XVest, a daughter, Gloria Gabrielle.

on

ley.
x

Another Sale reduction——all Ladies Patent Strap San- 
dal», those that were $3.45 and $3.75, while we have them 
they now are $2.95.

Light Fawn Pharoh Sandals with White Kid lining and 
Leather sole—two dollars less at $4.95.

Fawn Elk Sport Shoes, outline aproned in Brown and 
soled with studs, cut from $5.45 to $3.98. Pearl Elk Shoes 
with patent apron and toe. Regular price $7.50—Sa e 
$4.95. White Buck Straps of the $7 to $9 class—Sale 
$3.95. White Buck and Ostend Cloth Shoes of the $9.50 
to $1 1.50 class—Sale $5.

marriages
\ "'“SWW.AÏ

VOTTCE Fredericton, Aug. 16.—Whitehouse,
D J Purdy will not make the new Fredericton pitcher is to re- 
n. .1. rur y port to the dub at Moncton next Mon

day. He has been pitching in Maine.

COSM AN-KNOWLES — In 
Stephen’s Church, Milltown, N. B., on 
Aug. 11, 1923, by Rev. M. T. Murphy, 
Harley Cosman, formerly of St. John, 
to Melvina M. Knowles of Jacquet 
River, N. B.

SEELY-STEVENSON — At Saint 
Mary’s Church, on Aug. 15, 1923, Leon 

"Byron Seely to Florence Elsie Steven
son, daughter of George Frederick 
Stevenson, of Upper Golden Grove, by 
Rev. R. Taylor McKim.

Saint

partment.
letes and the Imperials are to meet also 

this diamond in the Y. M. C. I. Steamer „ , .
her regular trip on Mon

Junior League.

Sale Over Sat. NoonWhen Germany is strong enough to 
. , the first thing she will pay will 

be a few grudges.—Springfield Illinois 
State Register.

DANCE TONIGHT. 
Rockwood Park Pavilion.pay,

24123—8—17

XsCURt Hit the trail for Gilmour’s 

Sale and land there before Sat

urday Noon if you like the idea 

of saving ten to thirteen dollar* 
on solidly sensible suits. Tweeds 
and Worsteds styled for Men 
and Young Men.

^CAUSt T qe^ lACAU^ViiAOE:4M à âlmcst Blwem âwa^pL .DEATHS
Hartt, Onyx, Classic,For $3.95 listen to the qualifie 

MacFarlanc and McPherson — six to eleven dollar values. 
Tan Calf Low Shoes, Black, Kid, Patent and Patent with 

of Gray Suede. Medium and low heels. The 
$3.95.

DOHERTY—At the General Public 
Hospital, on Aug. 15, 1923, Frederick 
v Doherty, leaving his wife, two 

• aiid four step-children to
cut out apron 
one Sale pria

mourn.
Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 

from O’Neill’s undertaking parlors to 
St. Peter’s Church for requiem high

CHIROPRACTIC h based 
on fundamental, natural laws. 
The organs of the body are the 
motors, the nerves are power 
lines which carry vital energy 
or life to all parts of the body. 
Impingement or pinching of the 

interferes with their life-

Even Paris Admits It From $15 For $2.98—Smardon Patent and Kid Ties and Pumps 
like you saw at $11.50. Louis heels—the one Sale price
$2.98.

%%.WF.I.LING— At Rothesay Vil-
J, Lee %

-esste of good taste and of personality. We offer full co-operation
^owhwd<St.mfih°onTr^mtatC^neTand s^our beautiful

Chesterfield Suites, dining room and bedroom suitea, all sold at

lag*, Wednesday, Aug. 15, 
Fiewelling, in the 73rd year of his age.

Funeral Friday at 2 p. m. from his 
late residence.

Outing Pants 
quite 20 p.c. off. 
Everlasting White 

lO Serges striped in 
— Blue, and various 

Gray Flannels. 
Till Saturday 
Noon.

% jü’StïBTœite Sr
$5.50—Sale $1.98.

'/nerves
carrying power and disease is 
the result. The Chiropractor 
adjusts with his hands the mis
aligned vertebrae and the im
pinged nerves are freed. The 
flow of life enters the part dis
eased, normal functions are re, 
sumed and health restored. The 
Chiropractic way is Nature’*

l

I
IN MEMORIAM cm?

JV/iaete&Ifyu/

I°weTlfisC*MAGNIFICENT CHESTERFIELD SUITE, upholstered 

£485.00, and arc the best values that money could buy.

1STINSON—In loving memory of 
dear son and brother, XVilson A. Stin- 

who departed this life Aug. 16,

our
V.

sou

Four years have passed since that sad
XV begone we loved was called away 

God took him home; it was His will, 
Forsret him? No, we never will. 

-FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS 
AND BROTHER.

/way.

AM LAND BROS., Ltd. GILMOUR’S, 68 KingDR. AUBREY TALBOT, 
D.G, D.O, E.T., Ph.T, Etc. 
83 Charlotte Sti, Phone M. 3821

Open Friday and Saturday till 10 p. m.
19 Waterloo street
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MORE TAXPAYERS WHOSE BILLSTO CITY 
ARE IN EXCESS OF HUNDRED DOLLARS

PARAGON”PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WASSONS SELL FOR LESS

f

FINE ENGLISH CI^INA CUPS and SAUCERS,4>
443 Main Street Phone 1109 
151 City Rd.
276 Prince Ed. St. Phone 2914

New—Best Quality RubberWe are specializing in a large variety of Quaint Shapes and 
Choice Patterns suitable for gift purposes.

Prices Range 75c to $5.00 each 
See Our Window Display.

Phone 4261 Regular 19c. and 25c

Bathing Caps,or Ï7CHere are names of trustees of estates, Vnion Club 
banks etc. whose taxes are above $100.

$ 132.00 W, C. T. V. . .
1,440.00 Y. M. C, A.............

270.00 
990.00 

1,008.00 
429.00 
930.00 
289.00
268.50 
138.00 
312.00
352.50

255.00
900.00
270.00
210.00

4,000.00
789.00
452.80
297.46
488.00

18,740.06
45,872.60

139.29
129.55

Union Club Company Stores open Friday Evenings. All 
goods guaranteed to be satisfactory.!

$10 00 |

.$1.00 !

Susan H. H. Bell ...................
Mrs. Guy O. B. Bostwick ..
W. P. Costobadie ...................
Rev. T. G. Cracknell .........
N. D. DeVeber .......................
F. A. Dykcman .......................
Gertrude Y. Fleming...............
Lizzie R. Gardiner ...................
Mrs. R. D. Hubbard .............
W. d. Homfray .....................
Marion E. .lack .......................
Annie E. Johnston...................

We make the BEST Teeth In 
Canada at the Most Reasonable 
Rates.

100 lb. Bag Lantic Sugar 
10 lbs. Lantic Sugar ....
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West or 
Robinhood 

98 lb. Bag Royal Household .. .$3.65 
24 lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of
the West .......................................... $L03

24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. 99c

Atlantic Sugar Refineries.
Booth Fisheries Co.............
C. P. R. O. hi. WARWICK CO., Ltd., 78-82 King St.Telegraph 
Canadian National Express..
Dominion Express Co ...........
N. B. Telephone Co...............
N. B. Power Co. ....................
Palace Theatre Co....................

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office: Branch Office:

827 Main Si. 85 Charlotte St. 
'Phone 688. 'Phone 88.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open 6 a. m. until 9 p. m.i__________

$3.83
J. Heavy Rubber Water

Wings
AT CARL ETON’S

Diving CapsTwo Specials—50 INCH GREY COTTON 
60 INCH GREY COTTON

22c. per yard 
24c. per yard

Store Closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10.

Queen Square Theatre 
St. John Theatre Operating Finest Creamery Butter 2 lb. 

flats, per lb........................
CANNED GOODS

120.00 
692.50 
150.00 
339.00 

' 540.00 
1,800.00 

129.00 
1,260.00 

258.00 
J 74.00 

1,315.50 
199.00 
117.00 
267.00 
165.00 
120.00 
315.00 

12,515.20

.1. King Kelley .......................
Mrs. E. A Kennedy ...............
Devisers Sarah Millidge ....
Mrs. E. L. Matthews ...........
McIntosh & Bingham ...........
H. R. Owen ................................
Eliza Robertson ........................
Margaret C. Steveson .............
J. K. 1,. Seammell ...............
C. F. Sanford ..........................
Mrs. E. L. Street ...................
Hubert Sinclair ........................
F. S. Scovil ................................
Mrs. W. C. Thompson ....
Herman Wheaton ...................
Mrs. M. E. Whittaker ...........
Henry Wilraot................. ..
Bank of Montreal ...................
Bank of Nova Scotia ...... 15,621.09
Canada Permanent Mortgage

Corporation ............................
Dominion Bank ..........................
Canadian Bank of Commerce 
Union Bank of Canada 
Royal Bank'of Canada .... 
Provincial Bank of Canada..
Standard Bank of Canada ..

Co. with chin strap1,503.56 
686.00 

6,989.00 
432.00

Western Union Telegraph :. 1,059.50

39c Floaters245 Waterloo Street.St. John Opera House
T. McAvity & Sons ..........
Unique Theatre .....................

or

50c. and 85c. 39c.22c2 Tins Best Corn ...........
2 Tins Peas .....................
2 Tins Tomatoes (large)
2 Tins Libbey's Beans ..
2 Tins Pears ...................
2 Tins Tomato Soup ...
2 Tins Kipperd Snacks .
2 Tins Carnation Milk ..
2 Tins St. Charles Milk
3 Doz. Jar Rings .
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions . . . 25c
2 qts. White Beans ...........
2 qts. Yellow Eyed Beans
Clear Fat Pork ...................
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea ..
Best Canadian Cheese, lb. .

Finest Ripe Tomatoes, lb. 13c
PURE JAMS

4 lb. Tins Pure Peach Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam 
4 lb. Tin Pure Grape Jam 
3.16 o*. Bottles Pure Grape Jam 45c 
3-16 ob. Bottles Pure Plum Jam 50c

LARD AND SHORTENING— 
HAMS

1 lb. Block Best Shortening .... 16c 
5 lb. Pail Best Shortening 

20 lb. Pall Best Shortening .. $3.20
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................
Finest Roll Bacon by the piece,

27c
Estates.
B. Ansley ....................................
D. H. Anderson ...................
A. J. Armstrong .....................
Margaret A. E. Adams ....
Mary E. Beatteay ...................
Robert Barbour .......................
W. H. Barnaby .......................
A. W. Baird .............................
B. B. Bustin .........................
Gilbert Bent ............................
I.eBaron Botsford ...................
Isaac Burpee ...........................
N. W. Brenan .........................
Joseph Biillock .......................
E. W. Barlow..............................
Helen Beddome .......................
Annie S. Berryman ...............
Jessie Brars .............................
Jane Brennan ...........................
C. E. Belyea .....................
Annie Barton
Wm. Burton ......................... ....
Catherine beamish .................
Sir F. E. Barker ...................
Catherine S. Coffey ...............
James Carmichael ...................
John A. Clarke ...............
John Chamberlain ...................
Ellen Codyre 
Augusta Coll ..
George Cusack .
Julia A. Cripps 
Wm. A. Christie
T. Collins ...........
Mary M. Colwell 
Alexandrine Clark 
Arthur J. Connor 
S. A. Cunningham .
M. Donovan ..........
Lucy G. DeBury ..
James Dever ...........
Christina Duncan ..
J. H. Doody ...........
A. J. K. D’Arcy ..
F. R. Dearborn ...
Fanny E. Daley ...
W. J. Dalton .........
E. N. Davis .............
J. P. Daniel .............
Annie Dalton .........
Aaron Eaton ...........
W. A. Ewing...........
Maria S. Estey ....
Annie M. Evans ..
R. B. Emedson ....
Martha A. Fox well
G. E. Fairweather 
James Fleming ....
Thomas Foley .........
Samuel Fisher.........
J. D. Fowler ...........
Sarah Farren ...........
Rebecca.Rster ......
Adelaide Foss ....................i...
Andrew Gilmpur .....................
Thomas Gilbert..........................
B. S. Gilbert................................
Mary Gormley ..........................
P. Grannan ................................
Annie Greer ................................
James A. Gorham .................
W. C. Godsoe ............................
Charlotte A. Godard...............
F. Gordon ..................................
Louis Green ................................
John Horn ..................................
M. Hogan ....................................
Eliza Humbert ..........................
Margaret S. Hamilton .........
Margaret A. Hansard ...........
Sarah E. Hazen .........
Wm. Jiazen .................
G. A. Hamilton .........
J. P. Harris .................
A. S. Hay ......................
Wm. Humphrey .........
A. H. Hanington ....
Rebecca B. Holmes ..
Kate A. Hennessey ..
Augusta M. Hayward.
Annie I. Heans ...........
G. B. Hegan.................
Catherine Hughes ....
Jane Harper.................
P. R. Inches ........... .,
D. Jt. Jack ...................
Emma C. Jack ...........
J. Allen Jack...............
C. W. J. Johnston ...
Isabelle K. Johnston .....
Edith J. Jones .....................
C. E. L. Jarvis .................
Margaret Jackson .............
Sarah Jacobson .................
Sell g Jacobson ...................
W. M. Jarvis .......................
James Kennedy .................
John Keeffe .........................
Mary Kennedy .................
G. W. Ketchum .................

TfiX27c
23c390.00

322.50 
696.00 
180.00 
210.00 
942.00 
390.00 
189.00 
147.00 
189.00 
288.00 
120.00 
315.00

1.204.50 
120.00 
102.00

1,380.00 
121.00 
288.00 
147.00 
108.00
487.50 
309.00 
124.19 
780.00 
195.00

1,410.00 
120.00 
135.00 
225.00 
165.00 
114.00 
393.00 
261.00 
<809.00 
288.00 
105.00 
255.00 
255.00

2.614.50 
1,191.00

165.00 
261.00 
225.00 

1,140.00 
165.00 
144.00 
240.00 
318.00 

'105.00 
723.17 
120.00 
105.00 
195.00 
652.93 
616.00 
645.00 

2,565.00 
267.00 
105.00 
624.00 
105.00 '
499.50 
225.00 
450.00 |

2,094.00 | 
635.32 
204.00 
150.00 
105.00 
165.00 
180.00 
144.00 
159.00 
262.53 
681.00 
180.00 
198.00 
345.00

1.960.50 
591.00
926.50

......... 1,419.00

......... 198.00

......... 114.00

..... 162.00
......... 300.00
......... 180.00
......... 105.00
......... 1,215.00
......... 120.00
......... 217.00
......... 105.00
......... 213.00
.........  369.00
......... 1,050.00

222.00 
120.00
532.50 
570.00 
915.0ft 
834.00 
195.00 
345.00 
136.00 
664.00

1.111.50 
210.00 
105.00
427.50

34c
til18c Pint Sizi ■Corrugated Aluminum Genuine

21c
27c
27c

23c Vacuum
Bottles

22c nr<
29c
19c
55c.
27c1.618.75 

1,200.00 
1,230.96

893.74
2.913.75 
1,318.05

432.31

For
Only

I
54c
54c k-;
44cSpecials.

Alexandra Temple of Honor
Carleton Curling Club...........
Carleton Masonic I-odge .... 
Dominion Orange Lodge ....
G. W. V. A...............................
Knights of Columbus ...........
Masonic Grand Lodge...........
Pythian Castle Co.................
Peerless Lodge, I. O. O. F. 
St. Andrew’s Curling Club.. 
St. John Power Boat Club..
Orange Hall ............................
Sisters of Charity ...................

2253)0
102.00
222.00
uio.oo
450.00
750.00

1,800.00
450.00
120.00
450.00
114.00
465.00
246.00

Strong Metal

Lunch Boxes(

! 75c •AA With Vacuum 
Bottles$3.30

23clb.per $2.00, $2.39, $3.25Finest Picnic Hams, lb.
Reg. $1.00 Brooms

16c... : 1,597.50 
150.00 
189.00 
102.00 
702.00 
165.00 
624.00 
114.00 
300.00 
270.00 
285.00 
631.00 
129.00 
159.00 
432.00 
669.00 
720.00 
564.00 
627.00 
994.00 
135.00 
108.00
106.50 
144.00 
120.00 
108.00 
160.00
253.50

James Lawton
I. J. D. Landry 
Sarah H. Latta 
Sarah A. Lynn 
Mary A. Lynch 
C. J. l.annan . 
Theodosia A. Lockhart 
E. Lantalum ...
J. H. Morrison .
Anna Merritt 
John Mitchell
C. J. Melick 
John Morrison . 
Catherine Maher 
W. H. Murray .
R. Maxwell ....
R. G. Murray .. 
Andrew Myles .
Robert Milligan 
Sarah S. Merritt 
Florence E. M. Munro 
P. A. Mahony ...........
D. Monohon ...............
Marion Millidge .........
Marion L. Magee ....
P. MeCartt ..............
Mary E. McGivern ..
J. P. Mclnerney ........

59cJanette McLaughlan .............
Mabçl McIntyre .,.................
Elizabeth MpConnell .............
Geo. McKean ...........................
Ina R. McBay ..........................
Mary A. McCarthy ...............
John McManus .......................
T. J. McPherson .....................
Fanny D. MacLaren .............
J. F. McDonald .........................
Mary J. McGinnis .3............
Jane McGuire ...........................
James McDade .........................
J. P. McIntyre .........................
Geo. Nixon ...............................
Albina D. Nobbs-Rawdon ...
D. O’Connell .........................
Hannah O’Flaherty ...............
John O’Neil ...............................

181.50
166.00 Finest Cleaned Currants lb.

' Bulk.....................................
Goods delivered promptly to all parts 

of the City, East St. John, Glen Falls, 
Carleton and Milford.

t
19c120.00

120,00
120.00
165.00
210.00
570.00
660.00
150.00
1,36.00
225.00
280.50
214.50 
120.00 
141.00 
210.00 
lli.00 
156.00

\ Pure Bristli ■Extra Stiff1
If you want your socks and stock

ings properly mended free of charge, 
send them to Ungar’s Laundry, Ltd. 
Phone Main 58.

Hair Brushes 29c. r
2.

Fine for Men and BoysDANCE TONIGHT.
Regular dance of the Glen Falls 

Community Club, Thursday evening, 
Aug. 16th.

V

Safe instant 
relief from.
CORNS

24074—8—17
r WASSONS 2 STORESNOTICE.

All members of the Prentice Boys’ 
Association are requested to meet at 
their hall, Guilford St., West, Sunday, 
Aug. 19, at 2.30 for the purpose of at
tending decoration service. The hall 
will bel opened at 2 o’clock Saturday, 
the 18th, for the purpose of receiving 
flowers. All private donations thank
fully received. By order committee.

24114—8—20

,1
ROOMS.

Ont minuit—and the pain 
ends! That's what Dr. Scholl's Zino- 
pads do—safely, by removing the court. 
You risk no infection from cutting, no

Some rooms may now be had at The 
House of the Seven Gables. Address 
Westfield Centre or ’Phone Westfield a.

24086—8—3 T
_________________________

of that com
BAND TONIGHT, j Lieut. H. F. J, Hibberd. suoervisiny

St Mary’s Band will give .a concert officer> R c N v R wj|1 an jn. 
in King square this evening under the ..leadership of Bandmaster Williams. A I spect,on of the Volunteer Naval Re- 
good programme has been prepared ! serve men here before August 23. He 
and a large crowd is expected. ] will also go to Charlottetown and

danger from corrosive adds.
Zino-pade protect while they heal. 

Thin; antiseptic; waterproof. Sizes for 
corns, callouses, bunions. Get a bo* 
today at your druggist’s or shoe dealer's. tTTT" .1

_ | bee.
ÜZ Scholl’s

Xino-pads Specials
-AT-

ROBERTSON’S

24 lb. Bag 5 Roses Flour .............$1.03
24 lb. Bag Royal Household ....$1,00
98 lb. Bag Robinhood ....................$3.90
98 lb. Bag 5 Crowns ...................... $3.75
Puffed Wheat, pkg. .........................  16c
Puffed Rice, pkg. .............................. Ji>e
2 Cans Libbys Beans ..................... 35c
Kipperd Snacks, 3 cans .......... .. 23c
3 dog. Rubber jab Rings .
Fancy Sweet Oranges, dog.
Mayflour Salmon, Is., can 
Good Pink Salmon, can ...
3 pkgs. Jelly Powder........

O
Made in ike laboratories of The Scholl 
Mfg. Co., makers of Ltr. Scholl's Foot 
Comfort Appliances, Arch Supports, etc.

Put one on—the pain is gone !

i

(m 25:/! 35:X ■25c
18c 1

25c.
554 Main St.

Phone M. 3461.
141 Waterloo St. 

Phones M. 3457—M. 3458

M. A. MALONE
OPEN EVENINGS

4 516 MAIN ST. Phone M-2913I

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.!Willow\ Dresses, Suits, Coats,
Skirts, Furs

AT CLEARANCE PRICES

SALE STARTS FRIDAY AT 9 A. HI.

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................

10 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated 
Sugar

98 lb bags Robinhood, Cream of West
$3.85 
$1.05 
$4.00 
$1.15

,z $10,00 100 Princess St., Phone M. 642
Come to Barker's for Bargains. 

Satisfaction guaranteed, or 
money cheerfully refunded.

100 lb bag Finest Gran.
Sugar (with orders . . $9.95

10 lbs Finest Gran. Sugar (with
orders) .....................

Good 4 String Broom for
Regular $1.00 Broom for 58c

$1.00

Clothes Basket 

Large Size

or Five Rose Flour ....
24 lb bags ...........................

98 lb bags Purity or Regal
24 lb bags ...........................

Orange Pekoe Tea, lb ____
Red R
2 qts Small White Beans...
4 lb Rice ..................................
5 lbs Oatmeal .......................
2 pkgs Choc. Pudding...........
4 lbs Best Onions ...............
4 lbs Farina ..............................
3 lbs Scotch Oatmeal .........
Good 4 string Broom ...........
Finest Shelled Walnuts ...
Best Shelled Cocoanut .........
y2 lb tin Baker’s Cocoa........

lb cake Baker’s Chocolate 
l/x lb tin Cowan's Cocoa ..
2 tins Corn ................................
2 tins Peas ................................
2 tins Tomatoes .....................
2 tins Finnan Haddie ..........
2 tins Kippered Herring ..
2 2-lb tins Pears ...................
2 2-lb tins Peaches ...............
2 2-lb tins Sliced Pineapple 
2 2-lb tins Tomato Soup
2 this Libby’s Beans ..........
Small Can of Beans ..........
Packard’s Shoe Polish..........
Rising Sun Stove Polish. .
3 cakes Surprise, Sunlight, Naptha.

Fairy or Plantol Soap for ..........  23c
Small Picnic Hams, 5 and 6 lbs. 19c lb

55c
King Cole Tea 60cose or 99c20c 49c.25c

25c

$2.10. 25c CANNED GOODS25c
2 Tins Corn ...................
Can Tomatoes.................
2 tins Peas .....................
Can Lobster Paste........
2 tins Pears, large, for 
St. Charles Milk, tall..
3 tins Brunswick Sardines........
2 tins Tomato Soup...................
4 tins Gunn’s Pork and

Beans for......................

25c 21c
:..2 for 26c.25cDUVAL’S 65c 26c.

33c lb 
24c lb

2 for 30c.
15-17 WATERLOO 40c.

22c 6 for 80c.
22c 19c.
19c 17c.■g; 22c
27c

25c.27cIt is our policy never to carry over Merchan
dise from one season to another. Therefore, this 
Great Sacrifice of our entire stock, giving you a 
remarkable opportunity to buy at less than cost of 
manufacture.

29cOur August Clearance Sale
Continues to forge ahead with ever-increasing force. New lines are

LARD, SHORTENING, Etc.
1 lb Block Shortening...................
20 lb. Pail Shortening ...............
2 Blocks Pure Lard.........................
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard .................
Best Roll Bacon, per lb. by the

piece ................................
Corn Beef.............................
Lean Bean Pork, per lb.
Best Creamery Butter (2 lb. 

flats) per lb......................
CEREALS and FLOUR

25c
16c.35c

$3.1547c
45c' 35c.
18c $3.25

added daily and we offer a series of exceptional bargains for the week
end, a few of which are listed below.

25c
10c ............... 22c

3 lbs for 25c '. 10c tin 
10c cake 15c.

Misses’ and Children’s Patent and 
Brown Strap Slippers, buckle 
fastened. Reg. $2.95.
Sale Price .................

All our best grade of Men’s Ox
fords made by Frank Slater, 
Invictus, Talbot and Astoria. 
The finest shoes, black and 
brown.
. All on Sale at....

38c$1.98
$5.95 ROBERTSON’S 2 pkgs Corn Flakes 

24 lb. Bag Whole Wheat Flour .. 95c 
24 lb bag Pastry Flour (Canada’s

Best) .........................
98 lb bag Pastry Flour 
98 lb bag Royal Household 

Flour

18cLadies’ Fawn Smoked Elk San
dals—the very newest 
On sale at..................... $335Men’s Brown Calf Oxfords, med

ium toes, solid Goodyear welts, 
worth $6.00.

Aug. dean up Sale

90c.
$3.35Ladies’ Fine Patent Leather Sport 

Sandals — the very newest on 
the market. Regular 
$4.50. Sale Price...

Ladies’ White Canvas Sport 
Shoes, rubber soles and heels, 
Straps and Oxfords. Values up 
to $3.50.

Out they go..............

Ladies’ Kid 2 Strap Shoes, Cuban 
heels, sizes 4,4% and 5.
Reg. $3.85. On Sale

Ladies’ Brown Calf 2 Strap Shoes, 
Cuban heels, all sizes.
Reg. $3.85. Sale Price

PHILLIPS’$3.28 $2.95 $3.60
Bran $1.65, Shorts $1.75, Oats $2.25, 

Cornmeal $2-35, Cracked Corn $2.35.
MISCELLANEOUS

2 lbs' Bulk Cocoa . ..
Fancy Cakes, per lb.. .
2 lbs Best Bulk Dates 
Best English Pickles, per bottle 23c
3 jars 16 oz. Pure Rasp, Red Cur

rant Jam.....................
2 pkgs Seeded Raisins
18 cakes Laundry Soap for...........50c. •
1 lb Fresh Ground Coffee, 35c. to 55c 
Good Oranges per dozen from 20c. up.
1 lb Barker’s Blend Tea. 51c.

Orders delivered promptly to all parts 
of the City. To West Side, Fairville 
and Milford on Monday, Wednesday or 
Friday afternoon.

Misses’ Non-Rip Brown Barefoot 
Sandals, sizes 11 to 2.

Sale Price............... $1.25 Victor Victrolas and His Master’s 
Voice Records, Picture Framing, De
veloping and Printing, Etc.

15c.

$1.48Same in Children's sizes, 
8 to JO1/*. Sale Price . 98c 25c.

25c.

49 Germain Street88cSame in Infants’ sizes, 5 to 
7'/i. Sale Price...............

Children’s Patent Leather Pumps, 
sizes 3 to 7I/4. Regular rt*"| OF 
$1.75. Sale Price... . «pl.LJ

$2.45 50c
23c.

■1SW
I Buy Your Tobacco Here ■
■ Save the Coupons and re- ■ 

I ceive handsome Free Gifts it ffi
■ L ouis Green’s Cigar Store ■

89 Charlotte St.

$2.45 KOMINSKY BROS., 723 Main StLEVINE’S, 90 King St. m9 8-31-1924 a»«
\
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Lower Canada 
College
* Montreal

C. S. Fosbery, M. A.,
Head Master

Term Commences Sept. 
12th, at 9 a. m.

FâlRâiBSE GRILL
The New yp-îo-dlaîe Gale 

of St- John
I

We are serving a special table d’hote dinner and supper for 60c, 
including Soup, Fish, Meat, 2 V egetables and Dessert. We are 
buying finest quality foods and our chef is one of the best, having 
been employed in the leading hotels and cafes of Canada. During 
the Great War he was a master cook at the First Canadian Sta
tionary Hospital

We serve A la Carte meals at all hours. Open from 8 a. m. 
to 1 a. m. Give us a trial.

pâMoisE emu,
87 Charlotte Street 8-16

Ladies’ Dresses in a variety of styles. All Ladies’ Coats—Mostly small sizes. A wide
$5.00 and up range of styles

Values from $12.00 to $40.00.
$7.50 and upsizes

Values from $15.00 to $50.00.
Ladies’ Skirts. A large assortment

$2.95 upLadies’ Suits; fancy and tailored designs
$15.00 and up Summer Furs of squirrel, mink, fitch, mole 

and seal at greatly reduced prices.Values from $25.00 to $60.00.

Humphreys
70c.

Black Tea
We recommend this tea 

for strength and flavor.
Imported and sold direct 

to you by—

Humphrey's
\

Coffee Store
14 King Street
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4 FRECKLE FACEit, according to an it 
don Daily Mail.”

It is to be examined by Dr. Duck
worth, of Cambridge, the anatomist 
and anthropologist. So well is the cof- 

| flu preserved that the marks of the 
chisel are still plainly visible.

The coffin contained no lead or 
wooden shell. • The skull of the skele
ton, which has a perfect jaw, is 
tv-one inches in diameter. There was 

From St. John the fare is $20.00 to n"0 inscription or ornamentation on the 
Winnipeg, plus half a cent per mile to top. give you a
points beyond in Manitoba, Alberta Miss Fsytche, a member of the Essex pense is trifling, 
and Saskatchewan, (Edmonton, Cal- Archaeological Society, who superin- Simply get an ounce 
gary, and McLeod and east). tended the uncovering of the coffin said double strength-—from any druggis ,

Train service .from St. John will be yesterday that an old chapel formerly and a few applications should show 
i .. „„ , (li. predecessor by regular train No. 51 leaving at -MO sloo(j bear the spot where it was | you how easy it is to rid yourse t

i*i a week tha P ’ p. m. to Quebec and from there via found “It must have been brought the homely freckles and get a beaut
Briand, in a year, a keen observer of special to Winnipeg. The Canadian many miies to Clavering for burial, be- ] fill complexion. Rarely is more than
the French foreign office said recently. National gave fine service to the first cause no red sandstone is to be found one ounce needed for the vort; •
The reason is that Poincare speaks lit- excursion of harvesters and equally in this part of the country.” a nL^mi.ine a^this sUmgth

C,Aug. IB,—(By A- PA—A j tic, SïXÏE j —

“policy of friendliness designed to in- had a cigarette in his hand, Poincare being equipped with best type of cold- : wickshire. i if it fails to remove freck.es.
railroad efficiency through good always has a pen. nist cars. The special will carry a

will, and a soft answer at every turn -phe present Premier receives very special lunch counter car. There will
is the newly announced policy of the -„ii,rs-„nd excel,t for Coiint Per- be special cars for women.Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- few callers and except for count r A{, information can be obtained from
Way Company. retti de la Rocca, director at the min- ,he nearest ticket agent of thc Cana-

“Every patron a friend of the road istry, and his chief of cabinet, M. Her- ,jan National Railways, St. John Sta-
through a policy of friendliness toward mjtte, Poincare sees hardly any one. tion Ticket Office, or City Ticket
the public on the part of every em- pje remains at his desk throughout long Office, 49 King street, 
ploye,” is the slogan. days—from 12 to 14 hours—writing.

The move is regarded by President There is not a single document coming 
J. E. Gorman of the Rock Island, as out 0f the ministry of foreign affairs, 
one which may do much toward the whether they be grave- and solemn in- 
dlssipation of the vexing “railroad structions to ambassadors or minor 
problem” of the day. The problem, matters of routine business, that the 
Mr. Gorman believes, is largely ac- prcmjer does not see personally, and 
counted for by the fpet that through often times corrects or amplifies in his 
the years thousands of citizens have own band.
acquired prejudices against railroads, fife fafnous speecli delivered at Sen- 
beeause of the actions of “hard boiled” ]is juiy is, written entirely in that 
station agents, conductors, claim ad- cr;sp, sharp handwriting which is pe- 
justers' and track workers. The new cuiiar to the Premier of France, went 
order will be aimed “to make a friend to the Government printers without a 
at every contact.” single correction or erasure.

With minor sources of irritation re- 
moved, Mr. Gorman believes, much BAND OF INCENDIARIES 
criticism of the railroads will vanish. ACTIVE IN CONSTANTINOPLE 
“No one spikes his friend” is the
axiom on which the railway chid Many Buildings Destroyed in Consplr- 
founds liis new program. It is hoped acy to Obtain Fire Insurance, 
through public friendships to give the 
road the status of a human being in 
the public mind, thereby to promote, a 
more sympathetic appreciation of rail
road problems.

“Often,” Mr. Gorman declared, hi 
placing the new policy before the 
40,000 employees of" the Toad, “rail
roads are summarily classed a ‘unde
sirable citizens’ because of a sharp 

to the hapless traveler seeking 
to learn whether his town is on rail
road or city timei or the vague ‘well 
look ’er up* to the perplexed farmer 
who has lost a pig enroute.

“And once we have lost a friend,” 
he explained, “theres is no end to the 
damage we suffer for our penalty. Per- 

thus displeased harbor their recol- 
I sees yer, Sal, yer pretty ribbons lections against railroads generally,, are 

sportin’, willing ears for the worst that may
Many years, now, old gal, since them be said of us in every regard, and 

voting day's of courtin’. add their own story in passing on the
I ain’t a coward, still I trust terrible picture.
When we’ve to part, as part we must, “All this may be overcome merely 
That death may come and take me,by showing good humor and courtesy 

fust, at all times. We never need worry
about the treatment we, will experience 
at the hands of our friends—and the 
public is the only friend jwe may have.”

in “The Lon-THE SECOND HARVESTERS' 
EXCURSION

Canadian National Railways Offering 
Low Fares Again for Friday, 

August 17 th.

em

Frances Silent >x 
Premier Spends 

Days In Writing

take them over to Fort Erie and turn j 
them loose to make the night hideous i 
and the day a terror to pedestrians who ; 
have to walk over or around the in-

The Evening Times‘Star
Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots. 

How to Remove Easily.SOFT ANSWER IS 
NEW RAIL POLICY

ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 16, 1923 vnders. Fort Erie says the dogs are j 
beginning to forage in its houses. It j 
is humiliating to become a sprt of dog- j 

j dump for the American city, and the j 
Canadian town seems at a loss as to, 
what to do about it. A dog hunt with 
shotguns seems in order but Fort Erie j
has some dogs of its own, and the own- * Parls_ ju]v 23.—(A. P. by Mail).—
era of these refuse to listen to any FrieildlifieSS Towards PDO* j Premier Poincare uses up more pens 
scheme of general extermination. At 
thé moment the dogs have it all their

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face, 
to try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cost, you a penny unless it 

the freckles ; while if it docs 
clear complexion the ex-

Clieap fares again prevail to Winni
peg for Friday, August 17th When the 
second Excursion of Harvesters will be 
run. -

lTh» s» Tnhn Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street. Jry tventog (Sunday8ex«”ted) Sy the New Brunswick Publishing Co,

aîL'ïTÊS.S. .Si.. Ih, of Th, e..-.
Lnmcs.
!r~—

tsven-
Poincare Receives Few Callers 

But Puts In a Long 
Work-Day.

removes

of Othine —rcvinces.

lie on Part of Employes, 
is New Slogan.iown way.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
! William Rockefeller left only about

h"CXc^ penknife" in“ works'of" wat“ch 

toavel, and v. ltli imp ™* i you would well illustrate the effect of ^ <g> ■$><$> *
Brofit more by it year by year, will e ^ Ruhr occupation upon international Separate repliTs to the British note 
Osterested in Montreal’s calculation . trade. The comparison is that made ^ ^ made by France and Belgium,

million dollars was spent in that j by the British Prime Minister in his these notes will depend the fate
Stv last week by 22,000 visitors. The ! Glasgow speech, in which he reiterated Entente,
eity lasv • his assertion that the first essential

mber of people thronging 0 1 j step jn stabilizing foreign markets is 
eal during that period was great y j thg sett]ement of the reparations ques- 

lacreascd by the Knights of Columbus yon wdh Germany. Like the works 
convention 1 of the watch, he said, international
: As st. John is soon to have greatly j trade is a mechanism of extraordinary
In larged hotel accommodation it is ; de[^ ^ war> fls Mr. Baldwin re-

Jtorlh noting bow much the kno» " | ,minded his audience, the civilized world 
|tige that great hotels are availa e ! foQk the smooth working of interna- 
tpntributes to the strength of M°n- j tional trade and exchange for granted;
^real’s attractions for visitors. In a i function then was in such perfed- 
slngle day recently one of the big | t-on and with sucli absence of friction
hotels there handled 2,600 guests, an tbQt few except those who had qgca-
it had seven hundred advance book- , siQn tQ have special knowledge of It 
Sggs for a convention opening this week,. aware of its existence. People
is addition to an Increasing number of j ^ leernfng now at a gigantic price 
tpurists. Another hotel showed an a - j ^ eiements of economics and foreign 
Wnce of 2,500 registrations m °ne j exchange. The effect is that through- 
jpeek compared with the corresponding ^ Central Europe the currency has 
period last year, and last year’s record j ^ su£h a position and the ex-

as thought good. I changes are of such a nature that
Even in the chief city of Canada t e , ,g and wU1 be increasing diffi-
ect of having approximately a m - . cu[ty ln mak|ng arrangements for pay- 

»n dollars expended by the visitors m£nt abroad and conducting the ele- 
week is a big factor in oca menjs 0f International trade. It is not 

. prosperity, and the estimate gives oth- ^ much thet we have suffered owing 
cr Cities a practical illustration of the ^ ^ confugion in Central Europe 
Ssult oi tourist trabel. To increase ^ that we are beginning to suffer. Un- 
Uiat travel in any considerable degree Qn cnd brought to the existing
is to reap a direct harvest. ; state o{ things, the time will soon
; The province at large is interested . jt wm be qulte impossible for

V in all this, just as St. John is, for the j paymcnts be made from Central 
' ovement naturally includes capital»- j Europe (or their import trade, with 

g the resources and attractions of all, ^ obvious result that there will be 
; w Brunswick as a summer and au - ^ corresponding shortage of the credits 

warn playground second to none. Our avai,able ,n the reverse direction.”
' Wiurttry, too, has the attention at nov Tbe jnev|table result would be that 
pity, and a charm all its own. Making ; ^ greatest suffering will come to 
§ better known to the outside ’world countrics like Britain, the Prime Mln- 

’ . jfcnd improving the facilities for loo - ■ jster expiained, countries “that are 
ifir after all classes of visitors is a depcIldent not only upon their general 
eaeJeJ work and the sort of invest- but ultimately and in the chiefest
tium; that will yield high dividends. degrce upon their export trade.”

There will be no reparations for any- 
I one until some form of financial stabi- 

EFTER THAN SWIMMING THE ^ ,g obtaincd .fn Germany, he insist- 
CHANNEL. . Not only Great Britain Is affect-

The United States

A COMPARISON.THE MONEY IN IT.

crease

Your New Rangelat a

8-18
Should be a good baker, have a neat appearance, be easily 
kept clean and be a fuel saver. GURNEY RANGES have 
all these features at a moderate price.

% SKELETON IN STONE COFFIN
BELIEVED 700 YEARS OLDMY OLD DUTCH.

I’ve got a pal, a reg’lar out an’ outer,
She’s a dear, good old gal, I’ll tell yer 

all about her;
It’s many years since fust we met,

- ’Er ’air was then as black as jet.
It’s whiter now, but she don’t fret,

No my old gal!
Chorus.

We’ve been together now for forty 
years an’ it don’t seem a day too 
much,

There ain’t a lady livin’ in the land as 
I’d swop for my dear old Dutch.

There ain’t a lady livin’ in the land as 
I’d swop for my dear old Dutch.

I calls her Sal, ’er proper name is 
Sairer,

An’ you may find a gal as you’d con
sider fairer;

She ain’t a angel, she can start
A-jawin’ till it makes yer smart,
She’s just a woman, bless ’er.’eart,

Is my old gal.

Sweet, fine old gal, for worlds I 
wouldn’t lose her,

She’s a dear, good old gal, that’s what 
made me choose her.

She stuck to me through thick and 
thin,

When luck was out, when luck was 
in,

All ! wot a wife to me she’s been, • 
An’ wot a pal!

Ancient Casket Exhumed by Essex 
Workman Carved Out of Single Slab.

Lohdon, July 18.—(By Mail)—A cof
fin made of one piece of red sandstone, 
believed to be of the thirteenth century, 
was found by a workman at Clavering, 
Essex, with a skeleton of a man inside

PHILIP GRANNAN, Ltd.
J’Phone Mein 365j 568 Main Street,

London, July 18.—(By màll;)—The 
Turkish papers give much space to the 
arrest by the police of the band of al
leged Incendiaries here, says tne Con*- 
stantinople correspondent of The Lon
don Morning Post. According to the 
police allegations, the activity of the 
band consisted in burning down build
ings covered by heavy insurances, with 
thé collusion of the owners, who paid 
the band heavy percentages on the in
surance money received.

It is stated that the band is directed 
by a regular managing committee for 
arranging fire outbreaks, atjd that this 
committee consists of a number of men 
in leading positions in the city. Thus 
the head of the committee js alleged to 

\ he on Armenian, Bedros Zeki Effendi, 
président of the newly founded Turco- 
Armenian Rapprochement Association. 
Bedros Zeki, has been arrested,, to
gether with a leading Armenian archi
tect, a prominent Armenian carpet 
merchant and about a dozen others, 
including a few Greeks.

The band is declared to consist of at 
least a hundred associates. It is said 
that the police suspicions were aroused 
by the great number of mysterious 
fires which occurred during the last six 
months, particularly in heavily insured 
buildings, including two theatres.

Certain Turkish papers are trying 
to pretend that the band had a politi
cal object, involving the burning down 
of the Moslem quarters of Constanti
nople. but the facts appear to show 
that its activity was fraudulent insur
ance incendiarism on a large scale.
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Keep Your Bread and Cake
Soft and Moist

To wait my pal !so

IN LIGHTER VEIN.
BRITISH TRADESMEN. EAGER 

TO GET ORDERS FROM MING
A youngster,, visiting hfs indulgent 

aunt partook, heartily of cake and pre
serves. When asked if he hadn’t had 
all that was good for him, he replied 
that he didn’t know.

“But what do you think?”
“Ain’t any use thinkin’.” — '
“Well, you’re a funny boy,” said his 

“When will you know?"
“Well, that’s easy. If 1 ain’t skk 

in half an hour, I’ll be sorry I didn’t 
take moi»; and if I’m sick Fll be 
sorry I took so much. That’s the only 
way to tell that I know of.“

The Canned Goods Boom.
Drummer—So you’re going to put in 

double your usual order ' for canned 
vegetables ?

Country Grocer—Yas, sir; ever* one 
o’ these farmers hereabouts is taking in 
summer boarders this year.

True to Life.
“The story," explained tile author, 

“departs from the conventional even in 
its random phrases.”

“That’s interesting,” said the editor.
“For instance, my lovers, convention

ally, would ‘marry and live happily 
ever after.’ But I have them marry 
aand live with her father until he gets 
a job.”

“Sold!” screamed the editor, for he 
was a great one for the naked truth.” 
—Detroit Free Press.

V
thus retaining the flavor in all its fullness and making for economy. 
One each of ourParis, July 25.—(By mail.)—The 

greatest ambition of a British trades
man is to be the authorized contractor 
to the royal household. This gives 
him the right to have a royal crest 
printed on his paper or on the shop 
window, with the words : “By appoint
ment to H. M. the King.” It is / the 
best recommendation for the elegant 
world, according to an article In 
“L’Oeuvre” (Paris), as translated for 
“The Milwaukee Journal.”

Naturally the number of these privr 
ileged persons is very great; the list 
just published gives the names of ' no 
less than 1,000 for the King aH 700 
for the Queen, the Prince of Wales, 
the Dowager Queen Alexandra, Ed
ward VII. and Queen Victoria.

As to the Prince of Wales, he em
ploys nine tailors, one of whom is in 
Australia. The heir to the throne sir Charles Hawtrey, the actor, said 
deals with three shops for safety recently:
razors ; two others sell him tooth paste “J think that every girl in this world

should do whatever gives her the great- 
effeanaount of pleasure, provided it does 
not harm anyone else or give unhappi
ness to others.

“If she wants to dance, let her dance 
all night and every night till she is 
tired. If she wants to pursue any other 
recreation, let her do it.

“No girl I have ever known is likely 
to overdo dancing if she thinks it will 
interfere with her good looks."’

SANITARY TIN BREAD AND CAKE BOXES.
\ should be in- every home. They are strongly made from a good 

quality of tin, easy to keep clean, air tight, and nicely finished.
See Our Window.

“ -Better than the Channel swim- for a ed but all Europe.
» , ti e feat of courage and the | cannot esc.pe-is not escapmg-the

J self-sacrifice which cause one effects of the paralysis in Europe,
of self o( strc and Some of its leading public men are de

claring day after day that there can 
return to normal trade stability

aunt. 1
spirit

j use his lust ounce 
lartcssly risk his life to save others 

nom drowning. Just as public attén
ua was turned to the Argentine who 

record and who was the 
swim -from Calais to Dover in-

LfF ADVICE

One Answer to London Queries Whe
ther Sodal Pastime Is Overdone.

I EMERSON & FISHER, LTD.be no
in their country until Europe has re- 
gained its capacity to absorb and pay 
for its natural share of American ex-ÿkide a new

London, July 14.—(By Mail).— 
Dancers and others- are still discussing 
the question, “Is dancing overdone?” 
raised in a letter to The London Dgily 
MaU by “An Old-Fashioned Mother,” 
who* said the modern girl dances too 
much.

tead of starting from the English 
worthier accpmptish-

ports. named Philip Barton, who was ship’s barber, when crossing the equator," 
barber in the Bacchante when in 1880, said the old fellow, at which the King 
the King, then a midshipman, “crossed smiled and shook; him by the hand, ac- 
the line” for the first time. cording to a news account in “The

“I shaved your Majesty, as Neptune’s j London Daily Mail.”

They"présenté* to his native town, 
had a long talk with Mrs. Carnegie, 
the widow of the benefactor.

After planting some trees in a park 
the King spoke to a naval veteran

title, there
Jneiit by an eighteen year old high 
IChool boy at Lake Champlain. The 
lr.ro is William Trimble, a student at “There is no right to strike against 
the Plattsburg training camp. A sail- the public safety,” said Calvin Cool- 
Lat containing two other boys was ldge then Governor of Massachusetts, 
Xipset in a squall far off shore. Trim- at the time of the Boston pollse strike, 
a,),, with a companion, went to their “n0 such right by anybody, anywhere, 
heseue in a canoe. The water was at anytime.” His country with these 
> u~h and the canoe was swamped words in mind, and the knowledge that 
las it readied the sailboat. One of the he Was successful through courage and 
L)VS was lost but the others clung to unhesitating action in the smaller field, 
ihe overturned craft, desperate, with is now linking to him to prevent the 
no aid in sight. Then young Trimble great strike theatening in the anthra- 

for help, which meant swim- cjfe region on September 1.
This one is a horse of the same color, 

A short time

was u
COOLIDGE AND COAL.

and three mineral water.
All these tradespeople have an an

nual banquet and never fail to prose
cute any firms which usurp their priv
ileges.

A story is told of a fried potato 
merchant who called himself contracter 
to the King. Immediately arrested, 
the poor devil declared that the Prince 
of Wales, the future Edward VII., had 
stopped at his shop on returning from 
a ball the night before, which the 
Prince admitted to be true. The fried 

'-potato merchant was released, but lie 
never received the parchment allowing 
him to have painted on his barrow : 
“By appointment to H. M. the King.”

sissii
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set out
iuiug through two miles of stormy 
~ ater. It was a desperate chance. To 

To remain meant

An English woman who was going 
to Egypt had to be inoculated against 
typhoid. She was unable to keep à 
dinner appointment which she had 
made for the next day, and sent her 
daughter, aged ten, to make her ex
cuses.

“And what did you say?” she asked 
the child on her return.

“Exactly what you told me,” 
the reply. “I said mummy can’t come 
because she was intoxicated yesterday 
and has a bad headache.”

KING MEETS NAVY BARBER 
WHO SHAVED HIM AS LAD 3but a much bigger one.

the outlook seemed about hopeless,£ stake it meant hope, 
that all must perish.
>hore after an exhausting struggle, and 
Vith just strength enough left to find 
a cottager and tell his errand. Lucki- to a

Jv tlie first man he met was of the somewhat better. The anthracite oper-
right metal. In spite of the storm he ators have agreed to arbitrate the chief

'rowed out and Rescued the boys for points in dispute which include the
whom Trimble had risked ^his life. closed shop and wages, and great pres- ——   London, July 18. — (By Mail).—

It turns out that the other bpys sure j6 being exerted to reach an agree- betterment. Everybody who has known Berlin for
.. uld ,wim scarcely at all. Trimble ment to that end instead of beginning “Do you think you are getting better the last year or two has noted how 
u U1 * , . 4L.4 _ . , vv c11u;,h nublic every day.-' the motor traffic in the streets has in-\i- a strong swimmer, b “ **8*'*- wklcl w ** ^ “Of course, I do,” answered Senator creased. This year motor bicycles,

ialirne; he has the courage and the judg- to both inconvenience and suffering on gorghum. “The only difficulty is in which used to be quite uncommon, have 
meut, ami, above all, the spirit of hero- a great sea.*. ' convincing my audience.”—The Wash- suddenly appeared by dozens ; also nu
ll- self sac-ifice which combined make How far wjl) the President go to ington Star. • raerous types of some of these are not
such deeds possible. There is a lesson prevent the suspension <>f mining an- ^ {Tm^hinJs ^"drivSTSy and'ecWc

in th? incident, an old one but one ever thracite if the conference fails? tier ISSUED BY LEAGUE, accumlator, writes the Berlin corres-
.worth heeding. Swimming is now a wouid be another “strike against the jg A PROBLEM pondent of “The Ixmdcn Times.”

gmeral accomplishment „ublic safety,” involving practically the They cost from £50 upward and their
t'-an formerly among both boys and sarae n7e7 IjorTty We
girls, but real proficiency, coolness and s„ successfully defended in the Best recentl has been published in the Un- motor bicycles and their frames arc 

in th: water are still not , strike when lie was Governor. He and Kjngdom on behalf of the Interna- not very much stronger than those of 
,. mmon enough Many who swim have ! the members of the commission will tional Labor Office of the League of the old one-man safety. The number 
ittle idea what a handicap rough ! cmpl0y.all their resources to secure the N.Uon.^y Messrs. George Allen and ^private ears ta
Vuter is. Many who swim well enough continuance of work without interrup- » R(. _iving “Ml and accurate des has more than trebled,
to save themselves on occision know tion whlle the arbitration proceeds, if ^formation" on labor and industrial Many visitors take this as an indi- 
'little or nothing about the work of lhe warr]ng elements consent to that questions throughout the world. cation that Germany is more prosper-
. anolhe- particularly a terri- I , n which would protect the public \ perusal of its pages leaves one ous than it was two years ago. Phis
Css sting anoir.e , par plan, wmen v P ” wonderinz how much of the informa- is not a correct deduction. A fairly
Tied person, in the water, and less ahou and the disputants as well. contained in other reference books, large number of people are more pros-
tiic p.dcess of resuscitating the half storm breaks in spite of these efforts it many officials and clerks of the porous than they were. One of the re-
d-awne l Not infrrqu ntly it happens wi„ be for the President to act. He Illternational Labor Office were engag- suits of tlie currency depreciation,
Hut a drowning takes place in the: t owers and the public would «*, in compiling the book, how many which has been traced m every eoun-

o' m.oy X, ... h„p„« :,p'« Z — « e«.?. «-». «-fi* ‘î.Æd SZ’ iX
amour the n all th“.e is none who is a but while the principle at stake is the tributed and is concentrated in the

' itrong swimmer with the requisite pres- same policing Boston with troops is ----- --------- » --------------------- liands of fewer people, who grow rich
enec of mind and courage to effect a Qnp thing and getting coal mined PORTUGAL’S J __ at tkf expense of the reSt °f the COm~
i-escue. _ throughout the anthracite region is IS DEAD AT AGE OF niunj.^ ^ th<; ^ {

Swimming i- a fine pastime anil a qu|te another. ’ London July 18.—(Bv MaU)—The tlie number of private motor vehicles, Hot weather tog is
, hut it is much more than The mass of consumers look to Mr. death of \bilio Manuel Guerra Jun- particularly the less expensive types, Woman s exiltenct un 

that as every story of heroic rescue Coolidge, weary as they are of wars uiero Portugal’s poet laureate, from is that nobody saves money and the y^d f io ovcr a kitchen

us. Any lif.-saving swim is of far ftclds sick as they are of the year-to- rem ^ 1 last thlrty will not depreciate so fast as the mark, mates 90 m
,„„re account than swimming the Chan- yfar me„ace arising from the bicker wrlteg correspond^ from , — td TatiefuUy^prepared and

ing of the operators and miners. And Lisbon to “The Morning Post. Of BAGGAGE LABELS COLLECTED. »P«“Uyt table in ,n electric chafing
they may expect too much of him. JTis\ d^t’w^enI>he wafotov four Collecting hotel baggage labels is a dish. ’ ,

[«r :nd ther: wnasherriS o^lg-nainy fad with "many who (quite A winter convenience-a summer
and inspiration in some of the pages apart from any snobbish feeling in necessity* „

More international trouble. Fort which came from his pen during the wishing people to think they have been “Electrically at Your Service.
.Erie, Ont., opposite Buffalo,!, plagued next quart»-^ a century, «^cially to Wpkk fft
with dogs which are eating the P^"" j gi . „ publi8hed in 1892. For some light in an album full of the handsome ! 1 DC ” CDD LllvLlî IL VU.
lation out of house and home. People L ^ s„ved the republic as Minis- pictures—labels issued by many fam-
in Buffalo who have superfluous dogs #l 15erne. ous hotels.

ago
but since the Federal Coal Commission, 
at the instance of Mr. Coolidge, has 
summoned both miners and operators 

conference the signs have been
»Shakes Hands With Veteran of Bac

chante in Which He Served.

London, July 18.—(By Mail).—The 
King and Queen of Dunfermline re
cently visited a number of institutions 
which the late Andrew Carnegie had

He made the
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\ London regards De Valera in capti- 
dangerous to the Free: as moreA'ity

Sate than De Velera at large, but that 
It is another case i

>;

jr.msins to be seen
bear by th: tail—awkward 

But Ireland
çfjiaving
to hold on or to let go.

had irreater problems, after all.
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'Phone M. 2152. 91 Germain Street \
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These Prices Can’t Last
In fact, we’re just about through. Only a few days left during which you will be able to get some of 

these good shoes at our special Sale Prices, so you better get busy.
I Women’s White Canvas 

Oxfords .....................

Women’s White Satin 
J Strap Pumps, Louis 
heels.

Men’s Dress Boots in Ç 
Black and Brown. J) 
Goodyear welt.

Mai’5 Heavy Working (PCï QC 
Boots ....................... «PtieVV

Small boys’ Sneakers, sites 
1$, 12, 13........................

$1.50$2.95Women’s Smoked Elk 
Sandals.....................

$3.75$3.75Women’s Black, Satin 
One Strap Pumps.

Women’s Black Suede 3 Strap Children’s Brown Oxfords, Good- 
Pumps, with Louis û» A C year welts, sites 8 to
heels .............. ........ 95c$1.952

*
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Autumn Announcement 
Poiret Twill Dresses

The advance story of the Mode cannot be covered 
in these few words, especially with Friday Bargains 
making such a noise at the bottom of the ad. But 
to the comer window prepared to see something ex
traordinary.

rcome

w
For one, the Coat Dress. Fastens over the left hip. 

For another notion, frilly collars, pleated. The hip bow
The circular flounce. Aeit, straight back or front, 

wealth of braiding and stitchery. 5

a Navy Poiret sporting the side openTake on
collar in Flame Homespun. Cuff to match and basket 

wide Silk braid down the front and so forth. But 
to the window and view half a dozen and more

weave 
come
__you’ll find every one a stunner for freshness of de
sign and all the rest of it. Prices from $19.75.

IfSgFii

1/ :
|IFlowing Veils Far Under Half

mNew and sparkling, a special purchase tif Flowing 
Veils worth at the very least $1.50—but Friday 68c. 
Splendid over hats. Embroidered borders, Chenille 
borders, Spanish Lace borders—combination colors 
like Purple and Black, Taupe and Blue, Light and Dark 
Blue. Friday 68c.

mm

\

Silk Hose 95c. li
mPure Silk fashioned Hose, garter top. high spliced 

heel and double toe. A self-evident bargain for Fri
day at 95c. Cordovan, Navy, Suede, Gray, Black.

Children’s fine rib Cashmere Hose in Black, sizes 
5 to 7—Friday 50c.

Clearance of three-quarter Stockings in Green and 
Blue mixtures at 78c.

WÆm •i&iiiiiliHi#:!:s

mm

Shantung 79c.
25c. Longcloth for Underwear and 

Houshold uses—Friday 5 yards $1.

In Towels, in Curtainings and Cretonnes 
special Friday prices.

The same with Sweaters, Gingham 
Dresses, etc.

34 inch Natural Pongee Shantung Silk, 
the lowest ever at 79c.

Paillette Silk, all colors and Black, down 
from $1.98 for Friday to $1.49.

56 inch Homespuns in many color ef
fects, down for Friday from $1.98 to $1.65

w
•v

The Question of Gray Hair
pVERY woman must meet It.

Let Brownatone answer it for 
you. This superior hair tint surely 
restores to gray, faded or streaked 
hair its exact original shade. Quick 
In action arid permanent in effect. 
Satisfactory results to thousands 
of women and absolute harm less- 
ness to hair, scalp and skin have 
made Brownatone the largest sell
ing hair tint In the U. 8. and 
Canada. Easily applied. Not af
fected by shampooing or any other 
hair treatment. Convince yourself. 
Send 10c for trial bottle. On sale 
everywhere—60o and $1.60.

The Kenton Pharmacol Go.
416 Coppln Bldg., Covington, Kyj

BROWNATONE
Tinte Ore y Heir An> Shale

ARAB PRIESTS AND BISHOPS 
TO' BE SENT TO PALESTINE

London, July 80—(By Mail).—'I^ie 
Congress of Arab Orthodox Laymen 
at Haifa has resolved to introduce 
Arab priests and bishops in Palestine, 
and to appoint a special coqmiittee, 
headed by an Englishman, to organize 
the affairs of the Orthodox Patriarch
ate of Jerusalem, according to a special 
correspondence from Jerusalem to “The 

; London Daily Times.”
The Congress also passed resolu

tions in favor of the reopening of the 
Orthodox Theological College at El 
Musallaber, which was closed by the

■
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For New Styles Everybody Can 
Clean Windows

(SO THEY SAY)

'

and Pretty Arms

(Beauty News.)
Women are fast learning the value 

of the use of delatone for removing 
hair or fuzz from face, neck or arms. 
A paste is made with some powdered 
delatone and water and spread on the 
hairy siirface. In 2 or 3 minutes it is 
rubbed off, the skin washed and every 
bit of hair has disappeared. No fail
ure will result if you are careful to buy 
genuine delatone and mix fresh as 
wanted.

But there is a tremendous differ
ence between the work of an ama
teur and that of a professional win
dow cleaner. ■>

Out ten years of experience li a 
guarantee of satisfactory work. Let 
us keep your store and office Win
dows clean and bright.

We also clean windows and wood
work in private houses.

Telephone for quotations M. 1681.Fire on August 10 at Bartlesville, de
stroyed the dwelling, the furniture, 
three bams, piggery, hennery, and the 
season’s cut of hay, the property of 
Robert J. Totten, 
surance.
man George Totten

NEW YORK WINDOW
CLEANING COMPANY
Office 25 King St 8-20There was no m- 

He is a brother of Police-

RECENT WEDDINGS was given in marriage by her father, 
George Frederick Stevenson, looked 
charming in a gown of grey crepe de 
chine and wore a grey hat with a large 
ostrich feather and carried a bouquet 
of white roses. The bridesmaid, Miss 

A quiet wedding took place at St. Lulu Beatrice Stevenson, was beeora- 
James church, Wednesday evening, inK*y gowned in white and wore a 
August 16, when the rector, Rev. H. A. w.h,.te hat She carried a bouquet of
L^andXlarv marRHaRe W^fAuS" CharlesT.5 DeMiile. 
r H K i’ of St. Mary’s church was present and

ini in S?7nh Th KM now.Te?'à- song “The Voice That Breathed O’er 
• Lhl^/u V« ‘t ’ Wn° 15 “ Eden” as the bridal party entered the 
( H rS' ?saao.Brewcr’ church. While the roister was being

of Newfoundland was £ven m mar-, si d Rev A j. Pafstone, of Grand
™,gxe b?' h" br°th"’. W'U|am Brewer,, Fa„ s the soIo .<0 PerfFet Love.”
and M,ss Mabel Colwell was hr,des- Mrs R T McKim prt$idcd at the
"1a,d„ ,She w;‘,s drffed “ sand sult gan and played the wedding march, 
of tricotin, with hat to match, and car- The chuTCh was filled with the friends 
ned a bouquet of roses and sweet peas. who had gathered to witness the cere- 
She was also the recipient of numerous ! 
presents from her many friends. The y" 
groom served for five years in the Royal 
Navy, and during the war spent one 
winter at Archangel. He was also in 
the Battle of Jutland, serving on H.
M. S. Arlanza, which was damaged by 
the fire of the enemy and many of her 
men were killed and wounded. Mr. The death of Mrs. Francis Mahony 
Austin has been employed for three occurred on last Monday at the home 
years at the St. John Sugaq Refinery, of her sister, Mrs. James Shanahan, 
After the wedding service a dainty i South Nelson, at the age of 86 years, 
supper was served by Mrs. R. J. Clark,
19 St. Andrews street, at which several 
guests were present. Mr. and Mrs.
Austin will live at 194 Queen street.

Austln-Brewer.

The groomsman was 
The full choir

or-

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Frauds Mahony n/oti

- better
can make more and

Captain George Swayne.
The death of CapL George Swayne 

who was bom in Chatham, occurred in 
Greenwood, B. C., on August 7. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Laura E. Wells of Dorchester, N. B. 
and one son, William G. Swayne of San 
Francisco.

and
JELLY

II Use k with: I II Plums . IH EHu4.mu I

Is?1
Seely-Stevenson.

The marriage of Miss Florence Elsie 
Stevenson, of Upper Golden Grove, and 
Leon Byron Seely, of Norton, was sol
emnized in SL Mary’s church yester
day, when the rector, Rev. R. Taylor 
McKim, officiated. The bride, who

Why continue the old-fashioned, 
wasteful, long-boiling, tedious, ex
pensive process of making your 
jams and jellies! You simply boil 
away your fruit.

Use the Certo one-minute boiling 
process. Yon will save all the deli

cious flavor of your fruit—and get 60% MORE jam 
and jelly which will keep perfectly and cost less.

Certo 
fruit.

Patience is the best buckler against 
affronts. i

o is pectin—the natural jellying element of 
Complete booklet of recipes with every bottle.

g
Dotrlu 

Pstkinx C«k, 
LialUd

On tari».
78

How to Make Delicious Plum Jam
Slice, pit and crush well about 234 and mix well. Use hottest fire and 

lbs. plums. Measure 4 level cups (2 stir constantly before and while boil- 
lbs.) crushed fruit into large kettle, ing. Boil hard for 1 minute. Re
add 34 cup water, stir until boiling, move from fire and stir in % bottle 
cover kettle, and simmer 15 minutes, (scant 34 cup) Certo. Skim and pour 
Add 734 level cups (334 lbs.) sugar, quickly.

Stores (men 8J0 a.m.; Close 5.55 p-tru,
Friday 9-55 p.m., Saturday 12 55 p.m.

<\

Friday and Saturday Sales
Make Red Letter Shopping Days at This Store

TA

Because of clearance nrices on many lines, you’ll find these sales a fine oppor
tunity to purchase garments and household necessities at a decided saving.

^ir I Special Values In Mens Wear
\k Naincheck Athletic Union Suits. A small balance to be 

cleared at 79c suit
An assortment of high grade Shirts. Every one a bargain at

$1.95 ea
All Wool Cashmere Socks. Week-end price,... 3 prs for $1.25

English Foulard Ties. A limited quantity..................

Boys’ Long Sleeved Cotton Jerseys. Popular colors 

Boys’ Worsted Bathing Suits 

Men’s Worsted Bathing Suits

Sale 87c ea 

.... 39c ea 

Sale $1.50 ea 

Sale $2.50 ea

i

î

Continuing:
(Men’s furnishings, ground floor.) aClearance Sale of 

Summer Blouses
EiBargains In Whitewear

Special assortment 
of Women's Night 
Dresses. Very at
tractive values for 
the week-end 
only—75c, $1.00, 
$3.00 ea. 
Envelope Chemise 
in many dainty

75c,. $1,

For Friday Only u

%Included are Voiles, Dimities andAll Wool Serge In navy, Copen, 
brown and black ; 65 in. wide.

A bargain 98c yd

All Wool Homespuns In jade, 
henna, emerald, grey and 
brown. Plain and two-tone 
effects; 66 in. wide.

A bargain $1.35 yd

Plaid Backed Polo Cloth in 
several colorings ; 56 in. wide.

A bargain $2.90 yd

(Dress goods, ground floor.)

88Tissue Ginghams in the smartest of
the season’s styles. Showing in white 
and colors; also in white trimmed with 
color.'V Jacquettes, Overblouses and 
Tuck-Ins in great variety. Sizes 34 to 
42 in.

styl Still many styles for your choosing. 
Three clearance prices—$1.75 ea.

Knitted Union Suits with loose 
or tight knee. 75c and $1.00 

Flowered Crepe Knicker
$1.25, $2.25, $3.25

90c gar
Dressing Jackets in dotted Swiss. 

Big value. Only. . $1.00 ea 
(Whitewear, 2nd floor.)

(Blouse Dept-, 2nd floor)

Very Special 
Underskirt Value

Children’s Undergar
ments in a Special The Downstairs Store 

Offers
Selling

Mercerized cotton in black 
and assorted colors, 
pleated frill. A nice weight 
for present use and for early 

Only 89c ea 
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

Knife
Two piece Crepe Pa
jamas in 8 yr. size 
only. Clearance price 

$1.00 suit 
Girls’ Batiste and 
Striped Dimity Pa
jamas, 
price .
Combination Waist and Bloom

ers, 4 yr size only.
color/ ..............................

Knitted Vests, special week-end 
prices

Knitted Drawers, special week-
15c gar

Girls’ Chambray and Crepe
45c gar

Girls’ black and navy knitted 
Bloomers. . 35c and 50c gar 

Girls’ All Wool Bathing Suits,
98c, $1.75 to clear 

(Children’s shop, 2nd floor.)

Women’s Suède Lisle 
Gloves in grey, brown, 
fawn, black and white. 
Specially priced 45c pr 

Women's Colored Lawn 
Handkerchiefs in new 
patterns

fall

Clearance A Few Only
Misses’ Homespun 

and Flannel
Dresses

75c suit
15c ea

Hand Made Crocheted 
D'Oyleys .... 15c ea

let
Flesh 

40c gar

Gauntlet Chamoisette Gloves in 
black, white, grey and mode. 
Fine value

25c and 30c ea

.. . 95c pr 
Dress Girdles in assorted colors

end price
I

25c and 50c eatBloomers
Women's Lisle Hose in navy, 

brown, black and white 40c pr 
Clocked Silk Hose; black and 

$2.00 pr 
Art Silk Hose in brown and

50c pr
Cushion Slips embroidered on 

natural linen—
$1.75, $2.00 and $2.20 ea 

Baby Pillow Slips embroidered 
in whit

, Showing ih emerald, tan, 
cadet, reseda and scarlet with 
white, embroidered collar and 
cuffs. Some have become slight
ly soiled. Smart straight style 
with belt. Sizes for 14, 16, 18 
and 20 years.

brown only

black
Curtains and Curtain 

Materials Choice $675 each

Marquisettes and Scrims with 
plain or bordered edges, 36
in wide........................

Curtain Nets in many designs Misses’ Two Piece 
Flannel Dresses

25c yd
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25 ea

New shapes in Lace Collars; 
white and ivory. Week-end 
price

55c yd
Lace Curtains, 2 1-2 yds long;

white only 
Marquisette Curtains, 2 1-2 yds

long.............................
(Germain street entrance.)

60c and 70c ea$1.85 pr
(Ground floor.)Rose only. While they last— 

$4.95 ea
(Costume Dept., 2nd floor.)

$3.50 pr

A Genuine BargainBed Room and Bath 10 Yard Lengths 
of White Shaker 

Flannel
24 in. wide. $1.70 length 
27 in. wide. $1.80 length 
36 in. wide. $2.25 length 
Ready Hemmed Sheets 

Size 2x2 1-2 .. . $1.30 ea 
Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yds 

long

Odd Cups and 
Saucers. 

English make. 
Very special—

$1.00 ea 
con

sisting of pitcher 
and half dozen 
tumblers.

Sale $2.90 set 
(Germain street 

entrance.)

Room Rugs 
At Sale Prices

Fibre and Cotton Rugs (size 2Tx54dn.) 
Slightly soiled. Selling at half
price ..................................... $240 ea

Cotton Wash Rugs in assorted colors 
and sizes. Very specially priced.

50c to $5.00 ea 
Imported, Reversible Wool Smyrna 

Rugs. Assorted designs and in dain
ty colors ...................... Sale $3.00 ea
NOTE—A few slightly damaged 

and discontinued patterns In Gongo- 
leum and Linoleum Rugs. Every piece 
a bargain. (Germain St. Entrance.)

In Silkoline
Floral end bird patterns in 

pink, blue, yellow and inter
mingled patterns. Very nice 
for overcurtalns or for Cover-

Water Sets,

ing bed comfortables, etc.; 86 
in. wide.

Only 20c yd

(Housefumishings. 2nd floor.)

50c ea
(Ground floor.)

~ KINO STREET- ^ GtIMAlH STREET • MARKET SQUARE-

chial charges without the consent of 
the population.

Throughout the proceedings strong 
opposition was shown to the present 
Patriarch.

present Patriarch, Mgr. Damianos, fif
teen years ago, and of starting an Or
thodox University in Jerusalem, a high 
school in Jaffa and elementary schools 
in all towns. The Congress also favor
ed the future association of laymen 
with the prelates in the Council of the 
Patriarchate, as is already the case in 
Constantinople and Alexandria, and re
solved that the Patriarch of Jerusalem I pmqaua u[ apiqojj o; pzMpnpe nwq 
should not in future appoint to paro-1 saq pusq pioqs u, uayuJM m» V

Grand August Glean-up Under Way
------------------ AT------------------

Amdur’s, Ltd.
•mali ououaqg aq; no pre,d aiapap 

-ojpXq aSiuj a )Dtu}SUOD jjtm nuduf

Shop Early to Get Best Results
Great General Reductions Are In Force. 

A Few of the Items Follow:
Men’s Negligee Shirts..........................
Men’s Work Shirts...............................
Men’s Sox...............................................
Men’s Baltpiggan Shirts and Drawers 
Men’s Balbriggan Combinations ....
Men’s Mesh Shirts and Drawers ....
Men’s Mesh Combinations...................
Men’s Athletic Combinations .............
Ladies’ Vests ........................................
Ladies’ Hose...........................................
Children’s 3-4 Hose...............................

JHi imtirs 50c
.............69c
A pair 15c,
. Each ; ‘ c , 
... $1.00 

. Each 49c 
. . . . $1.00

MILK I
v

79c
17c

Pair 15c 
Pair 19cI

AMDUR’S, LTD., No. 1 King Square
i

t
i

New Designs in

Royal Doulton
"Gaffers" Pattern, the latest creation of Doultons fam

ous artists is particularly pleasing in its warm color effects.

We have a full range of articles to choose from.

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD.
85-93 Princess St

(

O O

The Time is Short
Only a Few Days Remain 
in Which You Can Take 
Advantage of Our Clear

ance of

OO

oo
COLORED-TRIMMED
WHITEWHITE and

Footwear
This fine collection, so specially priced, presents the 

most favored styles for summer 1928—modes now at the 
height of their vogue, versions that will continue popular 
throughout many weeks of warm weather yet to come.

Distinctive styles, fine quality and lower prices make 
this one of the worth-while opportunities of the season.
LADIES’ White Canvas Pumps, one strap, rubber soles,

as low as ................................ ......................................... $1.50
White Canvas Oxfords and Straps, leather soles.

$1.95 and $2.25 
... $4.55White Buck Strap Pumps and Oxfords, all now 

White Canvas with Brown or Patent Trimming; Ox
fords 'and Straps ............................................ $1.95 to $2.95

Women’s Black, Brown and Patent Oxfonjs. Regular ft 
to $8 values. Cuban Heels, $2.95, Louis Heels, $1.95, 

CHILDREN’S All White Pumps and Oxfords, some with 
Brown Trimming; sizes 4 to T
Sizes 8 to 10 ^..............................
Sizes 11 to 2 ................................

98c
fl.451.18

, NO APPROBATION.
SALE AT OUR THREE STORES.

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD,
61 King SL - 212 Union St. - 677 Main St.

OO

POOR DOCUMENT
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6 COAL AND WOOD

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

X

HER BABY 
SUFFERED WITH

SUMMER
COMPLAINT

house, built in 1792. Tichenor was a 
Governor of Vermont and represented 
his State in the United States Senate.
Close by is the General David Robin- ; 
son homestead, which contains the 
finest collection of antiques in V er
mont.

A few miles below, just over the 
State border line, is Williamstown, one 
of the most beautiful towns in New 
Ungland. The Williams College build
ings are naturally of prime Interest, 
and several of the early buildings re
main. The old Congregational Church 
is called one of the most perfect) types ous 
of the Christopher Wren meeting months.
houses in New England. The WÜ- Thousands of infants die anm all> 
Hams College Memorial Chapel, with whose lives could have no doubt been 
its charming Gothic tower, is one of saved by the timely use of Dr. Fowler s 
the finest modern edifices of the kind in Extract of Wild Strawberry, and it has 
the country. been the experience of thousands of

Many old houses, some of which re- mothers during the past 78 years this 
tain evidences of old-fashioned aristo- valuable preparation has been on the 
cratic elegance, are to be seen in Pitts- market, that it is the safest and most 
field, Lenox and Stockbridgc. In Pitts- effective remedy for use in all cases ef 
field the large structure known as the looseness of the bowels.
Maplewood Hotel for many years was Mrs. S. Lafontaine, Great Deser., 
originally built in 1829 as a gymnasium Ont., writes:— My baby, when 
and in 1841 it became the Pittsfield old, was suffering with summer com 
Young Women’s Institute. At one time plaint. Two doctors attended him, 
it was owned by Oberlin College, and but nothing would stop the vom.tm 
it has been used as a hotel since 1891. and diarrhoea. A friend told me to 

Of interest in the Stockbridge and fry Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild 
Lenox localities is the “little red house” Strawberry and after the second dose 
in which Hawthorne wrote “The House the baby was better and I can say it 
of Seven Gables.” It is not far from saved my baby s life 
the Stockbridge Bowl, and overlooking I wouldn t be without a 
the lake is Hlghwood, the oldest of the ‘Dr. Fowler’s’ in the house for untold 
fine estates and remembered as the gold”
place where Jenny Lind was married. Price 60c- a bottle; Put uip ^ y 
In Stockbridge the Mission House on The T. Milburn Co, Limited, Toronto, 
Prospect Hill is the oldest place in the Ont- 
village. The Sedgewick homestead is 
standing, where Catherine Sedgewick 

born and where most of the lead
ing writers, artists and musicians of 
half a century and more ago were en
tertained.

Great Barrington also has many in
teresting new and old buildings, tlie 
Henderson House, built by General 
Dwight, being called the oldest in that 
locality. In Canaan, a few miles dis
tant, is a quaint tavern built In 1761 
and on the Blackberry River is a house 
built in 1747 by Samuel Forbes, one of 
the country’s pioneers in the iron in
dustry. . /

Of chief fame in Torrington is the 
old frame house in which John Brown 
of Harpers Ferry fame was born in 
1800. It is well preserved. In Win- 
sted, a few miles to the north, there is 
still standing what is said to be the 
first frame residence erected there. It 
is known as the Mill House and was 
built by David Austin in 1771. One of 
the most attractive of the old timers is 
a Colonial mansion built by Solomon 
Rockwell in 1818.

LANDINGfull
looks LikeSfe

Welsh Anthracite 
STOVOIDS 

$14.50 per ton, cash
Indications were that there would be 

no opposition to Hon. Charles McCrea, 
recently appointed Minister of Mines in 
the Ontario Government. The Liberal 
Association of Sudbury announced 
opposition, and preparations were made 
to give him a big reception today in i 
Sudbury. |

Carbis A. Walker, a Cleveland I 
swimmer, will make an attempt to j 
break all records for swimming thej 
English channel. He has gone to] 
Washington to have his passports ap
proved and will sail from New York 
for England on Saturday.

Beating up a turnkey and leaving 
him lying on the floor in a semi-con
scious condition, three prisoners in the 
Sherbrooke, Que, jail yesterday made 
good their escape. They got out 
door of the jail, scaled an eight-foot 
wall and headed north. Two of them 

wanted by the police of Montreal, 
Toronto, Ottawa and Winnipeg.
" After hearing an appeal for funds 
for the School for the Blind in Hali
fax, Bishop McDonald, late of Victoria, 
B. C, presented to the school a purse 
of $100 which had just been presented 
to him at Port Hood, N. S, at a pic
nic yesterday by the secretary, of St. 
Peter’s branch of the Scottish Catholic 
Society.

Three men were arrested in Mont
real yesterday and are being held by 
the police on the chance that they may 
have some connection with the hold-up 
of bank messengers in Toronto recent
ly. They were driving away from a 
well-known hotel in a car bearing a 
New York license plate, when detec
tives, from 
rounded the 
of the car and ordered the chauffeur 
to drive to the police headquarters. 
Instead he drove the car on the side
walk and headed it for the window of 
a store. At the same time all the occu
pants of the car tried to jump, but the 
detectives were victorious in the fight 
which ensued. The men deny having 

connection with the hold-up. 
jack “Hopper” McLeod, charged 

with seditious utterances, was yester
day admitted to $4,000 bail in Sydney 
and will be tried at the next sitting of 
the Supreme Court.

It is considered probable that there 
will be an investigation of conditions 
in the Nova Scotia steel and coal in
dustry before the end of the year. It 
is a result of a discussion of the re
cent troubles there by the Provincial 
and Federal Governments, it is said.

After being delayed nearly 24 hours 
by a Wreck near Sydney, the greater 
part of the military force which has 
been doing duty there for th^ last six 
weeks left yesterday afternoon in two 
special trains.

Jane McDonald, 30 years of age, of 
Dalhousie, N. B, died of heart failure 
yesterday in the Bonaventure Station, 
Montreal, while on a 3,000 mile journey 
from Antigonish, N. S, to Vancouver

Ü SSI No slack, stone or shale, very 
little ash. Makes a strong last-

55 LUCK%no
VAA fact mothers must face is that 

complaint with the prostration, 
which some-

Safeguard 
Your Eyes

ing fire.
Suitable for all purposes.m «aBennington Has the Earli

est Tnn and Church 
in Vermont.

summer
often verging on collapse, 
times accompanies this disease, makes 
it one of the most serious and danger- 

to contend with during the hot

% Ï R. P. & W. F. STARR%
i

college 1 LIMITED
49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

Good eyes are a 
student’s best friends. So it
__ before leaving for college
and knowing the tedious strain 
of study ahead—you feel that 
your eyes* need attention,

ijl But it is really the ij 
I Wonderfiil Quality Ik

Boston, Aug. 15.—One of the most 
attractive of the smaller towns in New 
England is Bennington, VL, which ae- 

in Revolutionary days andquired fame 
has retained it ever since. Among its 

fine Colonial houses is the Wal- and see us.comemany
loomsac Inn, built in 1764 and said to 
be the oldest hostelry in Vermont. It 
was built by the eldest son of the first 
minister of the old First Church, which 
is still standing in excellent condition 
just east of the inn. Among churches 
this has the honor of being the oldest 
in the State. On Mount Anthony Road, 
west of the inn, is the Isaac Tichenor

a rear
Glasses fitted to your needs 

and complete satisfaction. i
area year

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
Optometrists,

4 King Square.

Miss Boissineau 
Tells How Cuticura 

Healed Pimples

a certain dignity to the figure and a 
certain importance to the whole idea 
emboided in the post. The physical 

of the colonel is not in the least

1)m
power
minimized by the dress coat, thrown 
wide open and hanging in folds tjiat 

to emphasize the strength of the 
body of the man.

The head is strong, well modeled 
and sets firmly on the powerful neck 
and shoulders. And the pose is char
acteristic. In fact, the sculpture has 
stamped the entire figure with the 
characteristic of the colonel—pugnacity 
in face, eyes, mouth and body, and yet 
a fine dignity in it all-

in the figure the sculpture somehow 
has typified and given expression to 
that general impression which the 
colonel made on the minds of the peo
ple and which endeared him to so

New Statue Of 
Late Roosevelt 

Is Aggressive

“ About three years sgo I wss 
bothered with pimples on my face.

es were hard 
and festered,- 

a are- and my face was dlsflg- 
(V". _, ored for a while. They
X, oftentimes caused me to
yV~7s- lie awake hours st a time 

es the Irritation was so 
great.

«■ I tried different remedies but 
without any relief. I began using 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment and 
after the first application I could see 
an improvement. I continued using 
them and was completely healed after 
using three cakes of Cuticura Soap 
and two boxes of Cuticura Oint
ment." (Signed) Mias Rose Bois
sineau, 12 Bellevue Ave., Saxilte Sts, 
Marie. Cfr.t.

Give Cuticura Soap, Ointment and 
Talcum the care of your akin.

serve

FHCwas
a cordon which had sur- 
hotel, jumped on the sideThe pimpl 

and smallM*,

CORD TIRES

SUN COAL & 
WOOD CO.

Colonel Portrayed By Artist In 
Platform Attitude of Fiery 

Challenge.
Gutta Percha & Rubber.- Limited

Head Offices & Factories-Toronto
anv

An English dramatist has written 
the West play about Lincoln. An Engr 
lish sculpture, Bryant Baker, has just 
completed a lifesiee statue of Colonel 
Roosevelt, which many persons think 
is one of the most characteristic like
nesses of the

many.
On hand large shipment of choice 

HARD and SOFT wood. Also high- 
grade SOFT COAL in stock. Double 
screened BROAD COVE COAL; 
PEERLESS LUMP.

- - 64 Prince William StreetSt. John Bmnch
colonel yet modeled, 

frites A. F. Philpott In “The Boston 
Globe.”

Mr. Baker, however, though Eng
lish bom and bred, is very much 
American in his admiration for Col
onel Roosevelt, as he is in his admira
tion for other notable Americans and 
for things American in general. He 
has had a studio and worked for sev
ered years in Boston. He edso is well 
known in New York and Washington, 
and at present he is engage) in some 
commissions in the latter city.

He has done a notable bit of work 
in this statue of Colonel Roosevelt. 
That distinguishing characteristic, of 
the colonel—his aggressiveness — is 
splendidly portrayed in it. It is the 
colonel in his prime, On the rostrum, 
making one of those speeches which 
served as a challenge to his country
men—and sometimes 
world
driving home some rhetorical assault 
with all the force that was in him.

He stands easily, and yet as if 
ready to spring; his right arm slightly 
tense and his fist slightly clinched. In 
his left hand which he holds one of 
those manuscripts whiçfi he seldom 
referred to when he was speaking, for 
he was always so full M his subject 
that he didn’t need a manuscript.

Yet this manuscript aids in giving

The saloon was known in ancient 
Pompeii, as recent excavations dis
closed.

with her father, mother and little bro
ther. ,

The Bischoff plan of “plgnt councils 
for the settlement of disputes within 
the Sydney plant of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation went into effect 
yesterday. It provides for the appoint
ment of representatives of employers 
and employes to meet in committee and 
handle troubfes arising from time to 
time as well al for handling suggestions 
by the men.

The wisdom of the prudent is to un
derstand his way.

*SPrompt Delivery.

Safe Phone M. 134678 St David StWOOD AND COAL
Milk*\i' ''HI Just received a large ship

ment of

A Nutritious Diet for All Ages. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office,

_____ PU, For Infants
,»j V'” - -" A Invalids DRY HEAVY

Dry Hard WoodPundy Filling Station SOFT WOOD best quality, sawed any length. 
Order now and take advantage 
of our attractive price.

i
Now Open for Business. 

Drive right through clear of street
1-4 Cord Loads

$2.25 Delivered
teams and autos. By “BRIGGS”cars, WHEN A FELLOW NEEDS A FRIEND

D. W. LANDill'llPREMIER
GASOLINE 32c.40c.FUNDY J. S. GIBBON &, CO,, LTD,ito the whole 

xpounding some doctrine or Erin Street Siding 
Phone 4055, or 874

The Better Gas
It,,,mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ■Phone Main 2636 8-17

Best grades of Mobile Oil handled. 

Free Air.
-yo

butDry Wood o
o

w o winter’s
coming

Cer. PRINCE EDWARD & UNION STS.
8-17.

OHeavy Soft Wood, Hard Wood 
for grate. Choice Kindling Wood 
Spool Hard Wood for kitchen 
range is better than coal.

oi l o
o

and a full coal fain places 
uncertain supply beyond 
chance or question. Place 
your orders with us now

EMMBRSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY and ACADIA 

NUT
’Phone Main 3938.

o
3k mi.,.L S9 o«11 O

City Fuel Co.
257 City Road ’Phone 468

Li'\ (/> O
forr* o

*r/'~\ o

^'ilr'iiiuw

A o
O

■■n—anr.ii'i
For Immediate Delivery 

AMERICAN

I RADIO FURNACE I 
I COAL I
I " Free of Stone, Highest Qual- ■ 
I ity. Only a Limited Sup- I 
I ply on Hand.

o
rJ o

V. EMMERSON FUEL CO.7 oIk o4 1 LIMITED. 
115 Gty Road,

o§ oA Roll your own5 o
§ WIU7fT7I T I o O o OOOOOOOOOOOOOfumil s.
I With OTTOMAN Cigarette Tobacco ; 

then you will know what satisfaction a 
freshly rolled cigarette can give, when 
it is made with OTTOMAN, the choicest 
cigarette tobacco - aromatic and deli
cious - and it costs just a fourth of the 
price of any other cigarette.

Every package of OTTOMAN Cigarette 
Tobacco is sold with a book of cigarette 
papers and contains enough tobacco to 
roll 25 cigarettes.

§ BUSH COAL*v W/
1/ I

m éJ
§

$11.00 PER TONl\-

Ii $5.007 10 Bags for 
20 Bags for 

Delivered and put in on ground 
floor, C. O. D. Also
NO. 1 BROAD COVE-------PICTOU

QUEEN - VICTORIA

mrl
^ ■')!«'J|

$10.00i V!

K% mi « k/Vfmj$ /A

%! Mr-i IflcGivern Coal Co.« 7Hi

m
>%1 12 Portland Street Phone Main 424 10 Af

McBEAN PICTOU—VICTORIA
Round and Reserve Sydney Soft Coals. 

HARD and SOFT WOOD—Dry. 
Good Goods Delivered Promptly.

A. E. WHELPLEY,
240 Paradise Row.

Phone Main 1227.
A v1*1’■■Hill

Back from the 
Summed, camp

for SALE—Dry Slab Wood. C. A.
Price, corner Stanley street and City 

Road.. Main 4662.A« ■ 8—14—t.f.<e> isea K.y.TtogusgutiG.A m

CARSON COAL CO.
Goal by Bag, Barrel or Ton, 
Wood $1.60 & $2.25 a Load.

Cor- Lansdowne Are. and Elm St.
TeL M. 2166.

By "BUD” FISHER
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KINDLING WOOD—$3 per load 
south of Union street Hairy Bros., 

Ltd., City.

s'
K .'.j3» »v-.'l \ 7Av 0 H y*1

WOOD FOR SALE—Dry hardwood, 
split, stove lengths, delivery Renforth 

to Fair Vale.—James Gandy, Quispam- 
sis, N. B.
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FOR SALE—Dry Cut IVood, $2.60 

large truck. W. V. Turner, Hazen 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.i> m V\
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■3lWxx \V m '

V- »ll | A f.0 m!I. «
V I FOR SALE—^4 cord of deal ends, dry. 

Delivered snyw'here, $5.00.— Fhonr
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THRIFTY COAL
$9.60 Per Ton
McBEAN PICTOU, QUEEN, 

SPRING HILL AND SYDNEY 
COAL. DRY HARD AND 

SOFT WOOD.
Il A. FOSHAY

Phone M. 3803437 Main

>

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

WITHIN REACH OF THE 
THONE you can have COAL at 
your home by

Bag, Barrel or Ton.

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone 181327 Clarence St.

American Hard Coal
on way here. Plctou Soft Coal 

—Dry Hard and Soft Wood on hand.
now

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
’Phone West 17 or 90

COAL
In stock, all sties American 

Hard and Soft

SERVICE
Our Uptown Office recently open

ed for your convenience,
30 Charlotte Street

MARITIME (Nail) 
COAL SERVICE

Head Office 
Main 3233

Uptown Branch 
’Phone Main 3290

M
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COAL CO.,LIMITED
68 PRINCE WILLIAM ST.
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Soap that soaks clothes clean
different from anything you have ever used before

Rinso is an entirely new kind of soap, every 
granule made of pure materials perfectly 
combined.
Just by toakipg, in its big lasting suds, the most 
ground-in dirt is gently loosened and dissolved. 
Only the veryr dirtiest places need to be rubbed

Rlnto I» made by the largest 
soap makers In the world.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED
TORONTO R304

EX-COWPUNCHER, WHO BORROWS 
$30,000,000, SAYS IT’S EASY TO 

DO WHEN YOU KNOW HOW.

By Josephine Van de Grift.
New York—Would you like to bor

row $80,000,000? Could you?
Colonel Sloan Simpson, ex-cow- 

puncher, end one-time Rough Rider 
with Roosevelt, thinks it’s easy. He ; 
came here from Dallas, Tex., to do it. !

“Banks . aren’t heartless,” he says. 
“All they want to make sure of is that 
you are going to do something produc
tive with the money once you get it.”

Of course Colonel Simpson didn’t 
want the $30,000,000 for himself. What 
he wanted it for was to tide 30,000 cot
ton growers over nine months of wait
ing down in Texas. They are the men 
who make up the Texas Farm Bureau 
Cotton Association, of which Colonel 
Simpson is treasurer. While they’re 
waiting for the cotton to be marketed 
they need a little something to put 
cake in the bread box and buy shoes 
for the youngsters.

This is his recipe for borrowing

I
*Y

iiy
^ 1

'is
ill!

1111

V:::: : ' '■

-,

m ïmoney : %
“Produce the four C’s—character, 

capacity, confidence and collateral. It’s 
a fact, collateral isn’t nearly so import- i 
ant as the other three.”

But first of all, he says, you've got 
to have an idea worth money.

“Three years ago,” explained Cploncl :
Simpson, “the Texas Farm Bureau As- j $30,000,000 with no more trouble than 
iociation was merely an idea that the 1 had some few years ago when I went 
Colton growers ought to organize for about raising $100 for my personal 
a better marketing of their crops. It needs.” 
was a good idea. Therefore, although

COL. SLOAN SIMPSON.

was a good idea. Therefore, although Colonel Simpson knows all about 
T f lie association is organised without ! borrowing money, for he's a banker 

capital, it can borrow so vast a sum as himself.

Fisher and Commissioners Thornton 
and Frink were unable to attend, but 
Commissioners Wigmoie and Bullock 
graced the occasion by their presence. 
Capt. K. J. MacRae presided and wel
comed the guests and members of the 
Corps and made a pleasing reference to 
the fine spirit of comradeship which 
existed between the Salvage Corps and 
the rest of the fire department.

Captain Brown of No. 2 Corps, was 
called on, and in a brief address spoke 
of the brotherly feeling between the 
company which he commanded and 
No. 1 and trusted that the harmony 
at present would continue *for ever. 
The members of his company had 
looked forward to a joint outing this 
year, but as arrangements could not be 
made, he cherished the fondest hopes 
that such an outing would materialize 
next summer. He said that to him and 
his fellow members, it did not feel that 
there were two companies but it seem
ed that they were all of one body, do
ing* their level best to serve the public 
to the very best of their ability.

Commissioner R. W. Wigmore said 
that he did not feel like an invited 
guest owing to the fact that for several 
years he had been a member of No. 1 
Company, a position in which he took 
the greatest interest. As an active 
member he perhaps knew more than 
the average citizen of the vahiable work 
performed by the Salvage Corps. The 
salving of goods during a fire was won
derful and saved the citizens many 
thousands of dollars during a year.

Commissioner Bullock, in his short 
address, said that he did not think that 

j the citizens of St. John fully realized 
j the great work performed by the mem
bers of the Salvage Corps with prac
tically no financial remuneration. It 
was a body pf jnen who should receive 
better recognition from the citizens at 
large.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie, was called on 
for a few remarks, and delighted those 
present with his words. He said that 
he had attended many of the social 
evenings in the corps rooms as well as 
their outings, and felt just as if he 
was a member. He mentioned several 
cases under his personal observation 
during which he had the privilege of 
seeing the Salvage Corps members at 
work.

H. H. McLellan, fire marshal, said 
he was in a position to be able to fav
orably criticize the great work per
formed by the members of the Salvage

GOOD TIME AT 
LOG CABIN CLUB

Salvage Corps and Guests 
Have Enjoyable An

nual Outing.

The annual outing of No. 1 Salvage 
Corps and Fire Police was held yester
day afternoon at the Log Cabin Fish
ing Club, Loch Lomond, and, as is 
always the case with anything under
taken by this energetic organization, 
was a pleasant success. The rain was 
not allowed to interfere with the pleas
ure of the day, and the outing was 
voted one of the best ever.

The committee in charge left In the 
morning to have dinner ready for the 
rest when they arrived, and “well and 
truly” did they perform their duties, 
as Was proven by the enthusiastic 
manner in which the dinner was at
tacked by the members of the Corps 
and friends when they arrived about 
two o’clock.

Owong to other engagements, Mayor

petvtui-yA®

Surfisf
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,110 DOMINION SALT CO LIMITED j 
___________________ SARNIA ONT 1

SMITH BROKERAGE CO.. LTD. 
St. John Agents

HOLY LAND DOOMSGERMAN INTERESTS TAKE
OVER MORE RUSSIAN LANDCorps’ companies, and one thing he 

noticed was that the corps not only 
saved thousands of dollars for the citi
zens in the salving of property, but 
they proved a great assistance to the 
fire department in fighting fires. He 
pointed out plainly that the members 
could prove very valuable in the mat
ter of preventing fires just as well as 
fighting them. In this manner he said 
that wherever a member of the Salvage , 
Corps noticed a place that was hazard- | 
ous he might report the case to the | 
police, the chief of the fire department, I 
or the Fire Prevention Board, and such j 
cases would be immediately attended

KAISER TOWERm
keep your She os Ac a Ins Jerusalem, July 24.—(A. P. .By Mail) 

—The Kaiser Tower, which was erect
ed on the Jaffa Gate here to commem
orate Wilhelm second’s visit to the 
Holy Land in 1898 is about to be de
molished. It has long been regarded 
by natives and visitors as an eyesore.

Berlin, July 28.—(A. P. By Mail)— 
Another agricultural concession has 
been taken in Russia by a German or
ganization called the German-Russian 
Seed Growing Company, which will es
tablish an experimental farm on a

rSThe Healthiest Hours
of your Baby's Life

5Ï

2'n1&
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$
are when, after the morning bath, well fed, drowsy 
with sleep and exercise, bajby is well sprinkled 
with Mennen Borated Talcum and cosily tucked in 
pram or bassinette and placed on verandah or in 
sunshine.
The comfort of baby is most essential to health, 
and in this Mennen Borated Talcum plays a very 
important part.
Mennen Talcum is an absorbent and acts like millions of 
tiny white sponges absorbing all poisonous moistures. 
Mennen Talcum is so fine and silky it guards baby’s skin 
against chafyg and clothes’ friction.
Mennen Talcum has certain mildly antiseptic properties 
that help baby’s skin to resist infections.

* WHITE
Shot? Dressing
CAKE OR LIQUID

tract of about 30,000 acres near Mos- 
This is similar to the Krupps cow.

agricultural concession in the Ukraine. 
Other German Interests soon will 

i take over wood concessions covering 
,i j 200,000 acres of forest near Mva- 

Itybinsk. Sawmills will be erected and 
cellulose factories operated.

.,r. Mrs. Charles Freeman, Miss Ella ] 
Clark and Miss Nellie Rogers, were ap- j 
pointed delegates to attend the U ». W. j 
M,U. convention in Truro on August. 
28, 29, and 80, at a meeting of the 
W. M. U. of the Charlotte street Unit
ed Baptist Church. Miss C. Fullerton, 
secretary and Mrs. A. R Richards, a 
member of the executive will also at
tend.
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R. A. McAvity thanked the mem

bers for the invitation to be present, 
and congratulated Captains MacRaé 
and Brown, along with the members 
of the two corps for the wonderful 
work which they perform at fires.

Charles A. Clarke, a charter mem
ber, who joined No. 1 Company in 
1882, was received with generous ap
plause when called on. Mr. Clarke is | 
still an active member, and during his | 
remarks told about the trials and trib- \ 
ulations of No. 1 Company during the 
first few years of their existence until 
the citizens began to appreciate the 
'wonderful work that they performed. ]

After the programme was exhausted, 
the members and guests became great- [ 
ly interested in a 45 contest in which 
W. A. Stewart of No. 1 Company and | ■
Lieut. Charles Cunningham of No. 2 
Company proved the winners.

Owing to the heavy rain it was im- Gillen was pn.scnt and gave an in
possible to carry out the programme teresti rt „f the national conven-
of sports arranged on tHc beautiful I tion held reCently in Montreal. A new 
grounds of the Log Cabin Fishing i member, Miss Alice White, was initi- 
Club. Supper was served in the even- nted. Plans were made for the pro- 
mg, after which R. S. Ritchie favored vincial convention to be held in St. 
with solos, and. there was a general j0,jin next week. The reports received 
sing-song until it was time to depart fpom the recent pantry and fancy work 
for home. sate showed that that evening had been

The committee in charge of the very a flnanci,ti SUCCess. It had been in 
pleasant outing were Charles Robin- [ charge 0f Mrs. Michael Lahey assisted 
son and Dr. L. A. Langstroth, assisted i by Mrs. Fred petersona nd Mrs. Hugh 
by Thomas Tonge, William Currie, Cldlinan and was jn aid of the A. O. 
Fred Doig, Harold Williams and . jj funds.
George Farren. ---------------- - -*—■ «-----------------

A western packer in the U. S. has 
a herd of buffalo with which he will 
test the market for buffalo meat.

It takes 80 skins to make "the aver
age mink wrap.!*
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RED ROSEBOROTISDTfllKUM\ï 8

The county president, Mrs. William nual field day for potato men, held j 
yesterday at the Experimental Farm, 
Fredericton, a committee of five being 
appointed to investigate and draw up 
a provisional plan of organization. 
About 300 potato growers and others ; 
interested in the growing of potatoes \ 
were present.

FEE Pd^cu^ar people*

“How good it smells”—for it is 
packed fresh roasted, and the 
doubly sealed can preserves its 
rare aroma and flavor.

The executive of the Canadian Club ; 
met at the office of the treasurer, \V ! 
Grant Smith, in Canterbury street yes- : 
terday afternoon with the president.1 
Dr. E.-J. Ryan, in the chair. Routine j 
business was transacted and the foi- ! 
lowing new members were elected : A. 
W. Murray, F. T. Short, J. L. Feeney, 
J. B. Patcheii, J. A. Kennedy, Rev. A. 
L~. Tedford, E. Clyde Parsons, A. W. 
Thorne, H. E. Sullivan, W. W. Ailing-j 
ham and A. K. Harvie. |

SEED POTATO GROWERS
ASSOCIATION PLANNEDA. O. H. LADIES.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the A- 1 . , ,, ,
H. division No. 2, met in St. Rose’s ! The first step toward the formation 
hall on Monday evening with Miss of a New Brunswick certified seed po- 
M»rv Ryan, the president, in the chair.1 tato association was taken at thc an-
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Guarantees it is Solid
Notelhow well-finished it is—how 
true it runs—how smooth the inside 
—andjhow beautiful the mahogany 
drawer sides and bottom look. You’d 
be proud to put your clothes in a 
Gibbard dresser drawer.

The dining room suite illustrated 
is the latest Gibbard dining room 
suite of the Chippendale period.

If your dealer hasn’t this hand
some suite in stock, he can obtain it 
for you, or any of the other Gibbard 
dining room and bed room suites, 
library tables and writing desks. He 
has a Gibbard Catalog showing large 
photogravure pictures of Gibbard 
Colonial, Chippendale, Queen Anne, 
Italian and Georgian designs.

Just think of the pride, the pleas- 
and the satisfaction of owning a 

suite of furniture that you 
know is the real, genuine 
article.

Tell your-dealer you want 
Gibbard Furniture — the kind 
with the printed and signed 
guarantee.

Tag is a big thing in the furni
ture business to-day. It is the 
most important thing to look 
for when you buy.

In keeping with the fine solid 
woods used, Gibbard Furniture 
is finished so as to bring out the 
full beauty of their grain and 
texture.

Another feature is the beauti
ful decorations which are all exe
cuted by hand carvers. They 
are made -of solid woods, too, 
not some composition.

Just as an example of the excel
lence of the Gibbard construction, 
ask your dealer to pull out a Gibbard 
drawer, say, on a mahogany dresser.

AN you tell the difference 
between genuine walnut and 

and a cleverly stained imita
tion ?

c
Can you tell whether a so-* 

called mahogany suite is solid 
mahogany, or one-half or more 
of it some other wood ?

If you can’t, how are you 
going to know for certain that 
the furniture you select is gen
uine solid walnut, or solid ma
hogany, or solid oak ?

! There is one sure way

Buy furniture bearing the 
Gibbard trade mark, and with 
the Gibbard Guarantee tag at
tached to each piece.

The Gibbard Tag as
sures you getting the gen
uine thing. It guarantees 
solid satisfaction—genuine 
solid walnut, solid mahog
any or solid oak. It en
ables you to buy furniture 
with absolute confidence.

ure
\

TOtbbavd
É Solid Walnut 

Solid Mahogany 
and Solid Oak.

The Gibbard Furniture 
Company, Limited

CanadaNapaneeThe Gibbard Guarantee 44
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Designed to Place Before Oar Readers the Merchandise. 
Craftsmanship and Service Offered by Shops 

and Specialty Stores.

COOKS AND MAIDSFURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET—Upper flat,, new, seven TO LET—Large furnished'room with WANTED—Capable maid to go to

At WAVS A FEW GOOD USED rooms, bath, electric fixtures, hard- kitchenette, 57 Orange. Boston. Adults. Good wages.
ALWAYS A r£w viWl* room», > window street 24103—8—23 References.—38 Horsfield St.CARS which we sell at whet they wood floors, blinds; Winslow street «luo-o—*0
cost us after'thorough overhauling. J extension, near Champlain. Immediate
Payment, one-third cash, balance possession.—W. I. Fenton, Pugsley 1 TO LET—Furnished bedroom
spr«d over twelve montU VIC- Bldg. 24081-8-23! Waterloo St. Phone M. 1983.
TORY GARAGE A SUPPLY 
CO„ 92 Duke street ’Phone Main 

i-ll tf

FLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEREAL ESTATE

23233—8—17
t0tl WANTED—Girl for light house

keeping, no children.—Apply 209 
Charlotte St., between 10 and 12 and 

24023—8—20

PLUMBINGAUTO TOPS24116—8—20
JAMES H. JOHNSTON, plumbing 

and heating, repair work attended 
to.—20 Waterloo St., Phone Main 2602,

TO LET—Upper flat, SO Coburg. AUTO TOP WORKS, 160 City Road.
Second-hand curtains and cushion^ 

—Tel. M. 1915. 23247—8—29

6 and 7.24108—8—231 rpQ LET—Large furnished room with 
grate.—1 Elliott Row.

4100. ! WANTED—Provincial Manager. A 
long established life insurance com- 

2a2a6_a_jg pany desires the services of active,
__________ .. ' reliable man to act as provincial man-

WANTED—General maid, family of ager for New Brunswick. Address with 
three.—Mrs. Leo C.Ubert, 183 Char- particulars of qualifications, Box A 83, 

lotte. 23227—8—18 Times-Star. " 24079—8—20

WANTED—Experienced house maid.
Apply at once to Mrs. J. Goldman, 

28 Wall St.

TO LET—Five room flat, heated.—16 
24069—8—30

tf.24082—8—20
FOR SALE-Fine large three famfly j -qr gALI^One 5 passenger late 

freehold on Douglas Ave,. near, ^ McLau hUn Special, new tires.
Main St. House is modern, with hot ^ ^ ^ ^gible condition; $600, 
water heating. Also barn, garage and ^ dow^ balancc 10 months.-

Richey St.
TO LET—Room, 31 Dorchester St.

24126—8—28TO LET—Flat, 55 Wright. BARGAINS !ROOFING24106—8—23
iTO LET—Two heated rooms with 

bath, apartment, immediate posses- ; 
i sion.—Box A. 77, Times.

--------------------------------------------------------  , ! 24015—8—171
TO LET—Two flats In new Brick_______________________________________

building, Princess street, eight and -j-q J ET — Three furnished house- 
nipe rooms, hot water heating; har - keeping rooms Electric lights ; clean WANTED—Dining room girl. Refer- 
wood floors throughout ; tiled bfhth aQ(j comfortable.—101 Ludlow St., W. 
rooms ; basins and hot and cold Water
in bedrooms; electric logs in parlor ___ ____ _____ _—______________  ___ __________________________ :________
grates ; gas and electrics; combination q q LET—Two furnished rooms, light; WANTED—Maid for general house 
tubs and sinks ; shutter blinds ; natural housekeeping; modern; reasonable.— 
wood finish; most modern and up to Main u8 24059—8—18
date in city.—Apply to John O’Regan, 
or ’Phone M. 581. 28237—8—29

THE shop for remnants, prints, ging- 
flannelettes.—Wetmore s, 59TO LET—Flats In Carleton—Tele-j 

phone 789. 24091—8—18
GRAVEL Roofing, also Galvanized - 

and copper work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St., Telephone 
1401 at residence, 8 Alma street.

hams, 
Garden St.

ironWANTED—Girl for general house- WANTED—Youth for shipping room, 
work.—Apply 8 Prince Edward St. with at least grade eight education.

*0342—8—17 —Apply in own handwriting to Box 
A 88, Times.

24110—8—20, FOR SALE—Overland parts in stock.

'âSâsr- av.-s:M
Electric lights, good water. Eight . _______________________ ____
hundred dollars cas, and twenty dol f,()R SALE—Overland parts in stock, 
lars monthly handles.—East St. John Appiv George M. Campbell, M. 1850 
Building Co., Ltd., 60 Prince Wm.St. of 1M Waterloo St. 24008—8—17

24111—8—2U /

5t.

AT MALATSKY’S—Just arrived a 
new shipment of dresses—cantons, 

silks, alltyme crepes, poiret twills the 
latest and most popular styles, $9:50, 
un A few ratine and gingham 
dresses to be cleared. White under- SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 
skirts 75c. Boy’s wash suits, all col- near corner Union, New Victor

7’g,.__i2 Dock (up two flights), machines, only best stock; skilled
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices. >

ALT. KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired ; Wire

_̂__________ Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds
DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet made into mattresses. Upholstering 

wash and rough dry.—Phone Main done. Twenty-five years’ experience—- 
170L*New System Laundry, Limited Walter^. Lamb, 62 Brittain street,

*====== iSHOE REPAIRING and Skates
ELECTRIC LIGHT nCTJI™i ‘j g£
ELECTRIC Light fixtures re-finished street._______   *

in all colors. Also brass beds re- 
finished,—J. Grondines, 24 Waterloo St.

2-26-192424095—8—1724003—8—17
Apply Thos.cnees required.—Apply Matron, Old WANTED—Teamster.

24014—8—22 Anderson, Fairvllle Plateau, Fair-
ville.

REPAIRING24007—8—18 : Ladles’ Home.
24120—8—20

work. References required. Mrs. WANTED—Agent. Apply Metropoli
tan Life Ins. Co.

________ , FOR SALE—Cadillac seven passenger
FOR SALE—111 Lancaster Heights,two touring car. in good running condi-

lots, 25 by 98, on Sand Cove Road. tion q-wo spare tires, almost new. 
overlooking ocean. Three minutes geR a^ SttCriflce. Demonstration
walk from car line. City^water, elec- ^ time—Phone Main 1771.

24068—8—20; Turcot, Phone M. 4117. ors,
Phone M. 1564.2023147-TO LET—Front bedroom, suitable for _______________________________ _______

two girls; very central.—Phone M. WANTED—Maid for general house 
977. 23289—8—18

WANTED—50 first class laborers for 
our St. Andrews contract.—Apply 

Stephen Construction Co., 124 Prince 
24048—8—18

TO LET—Small flat, No. 2 St.
David street, ready for occûpancy 

September 1st; rent $15. Flat No. 841 
bath and

work.—Apply 627 Main St.24045—8—20tricitv. good sewerage, 
for California.—Apply Quick Sale, Box 
A. 78, Times.

DYERS23206—8—18 William St.TO LET—Rooms.—Phone M. 2865-41.
28246—3—2224019-8-17 FOR gALE McLaughlin Bulck, 7 seve„ rooms>

FOR sAI F-On easv terms, or to passenger car, in good condition. ready for occupancy September
F«RntSsdfcontineed‘netw house, No. Apply R- C. Elkin, Ltd., St-Joh^N. ^ $30.-App,y Kenneth A.

* 213 Winslow St., W. E. Apply to »•___________________________________ j Wilson, Barrister, Etc., 45
'- Murray & Gregory, Limited, Douglas FQR gALE—Ford touring car, 1918. St. ^

24062-8-22 model, with 1923 license. For quick ; TQ RENT_De6irable upper flat, No.
FOR SALE—Two tenement house, sale at®190' ^ b= seen s , 229 Douglas Avenue, heated, $60 per

modern, very desirable locality. Good M»tor ShoP> 43 Enn L 33028-8-18 I ™nth. Flat at Brosp^ Potet,^
investment. Owner leaving city.- j_______________ • ! DouS1*i.avenue’ ™°d”n, 1 n,”
AdpIv A 68 Times 23163—8—17 ’■ ---------- ----- ; Rent $14 per month.—Murray & Greg
Apply A on, urnes. I Ltd., 214 Douglas Ave., Phone M.

24051—8—22

Refer- WANTED—Competent ledger keeper.
Must be quick and accurate. Address, 

23056—8—18 stating qualifications, salary, etc., Box 
____________ ! A 80, Aimes.

WANTED — General maid, 
encei.—Apply 4 King Square.TO LET—I-arge, sunny furnished 

24038—6—22room—218 Princess.
24053—8—18I

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 180 King 
St. East. WANTED—Two first class mechanics 

—Apply McLaughlin Motor Car Co.
23167—8—20

23285—8—18 I WANTED — FEMALE HELPAve., ’Phone M. 3000.
I

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
room, 9 Elliott Row. WANTED—One head waitress, Par

adise Grill, 87 Charlotte street.
24089—8—18

I SILVERWARE and Jewelry Repair
ed and Re-plated.—J. Grondines, 24 

Waterloo St. 2—22—1924

WANTED—Helpers in blacksmith
shop, 46 Peters.—Graham, Cunning- 

23200—8—20

23160—8—171

TO LET—Furnished rooms, light 
housekeeping—88 Exmouth St.

23206—8—17

ham & Naves.FOR SALE — GENERAL__ gjfo WANTED—Nurse. Apply Matron
24077—8—20 WANTED—Boy for kitchen work.—

28216—8—17
FOR SALE—Lot at East St. John- 

23282—8—17 Home for-Ricurables. FLAVORINGSApply 83 Sewell St. FOR SALE—Indian Twin Standard ! TQ LET—Upper flat, 683 Main street 
motorcycle, 20 H. P. Only run 1,400 Flats 657 Main street.—Apply Ken- 

miles.—Apply Joseph Hennessy, be- ncth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc., 46 Can- 
tween 5 and 7, 62 Main St., Fairvllle. ! t b st 24022—8—22

1 24066—8—20

Apply Royal Hotel. SECOND-HAND GOODS
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 

all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 
jewelry, etc.—Phone 'M. 4549, 16 Dork-

WANTED—Kitchen girl. Apply Vic
toria Hotel.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
627 Main St.

FOR. SALE—About 30 acres of land 
between Ritchie Lake and Qui spam- 

^sis, lying both sides C. N. R. For par-
-tieulars enquire C. F Langstroth. ^________________________ ___________ j TO LET-Two flats, one Immediately,

French \ g , g C -310^_£_20 poR SALE—2 National cash régis- ! Qn, frora lst of September, 47 and 46
H '___________________________— ters, one with 6 drawers. Cheap.-,- : gt James St.—Apply Main 1185 or
FOR SALE—Freehold property, good Apply Lampert, 44 Dock St. Main 2232. 24025—8—22

hr trackage, near Haymarket Square; 24096-8-221
about $500. Price $2,-

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all pies and cakes. Once used 

always used. Sold at all stores. ,

24116—8—20 WANTED—Live Agents for Watkins 
150 Family Necessities. Direct to 

, consumers. Build your own business 
and realize big profits.—J. P. Watkins 

24041—8—18 Company, Dept. K, 879 Craig St. West,
22763—9—8

28207—8—28

WANTED—Store room woman.—
Apply Victoria Hotel.

TO LET—Heated rooms', bath, use of 
phone.—19 Horsfield St., Phone No. 

2051-11. 22849—9—11
LADIES’ TAILORINGTO LET—Housekeeping rooms with WANTED—Two extra girls for even- j Montreal, Que.

ing only.—Paradise Ltd.
_____ SECOND HAND CLOTHING, Jew-

EVERYTHING in high class tailoring:
and furs made to order—Morin, the treetr pbone 4012. 

only tailor and furrier, 62 Germain. ’

23016—8—17 MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We Instruct and supply you 
with work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service, 07 Colbomc Bldg, Toronto.

stoves.—10 Sydney.'

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 161 Prlnc-1
24050—8—17TO I LET—Small flat. Comfortably

andFOR SALE—2 bowling alleys, 1. P<$ 
Write Box 

24102—8—20

1Agross revenue 
400.—Box A 59, Times. furnished. Easy distance car 

ferry. Reasonable.—Apply 51 Guil
ford St, W. E. 24010—8—18

28065—8—18 WANTED—Experienced waitresses.— 
Apply at once, Paradise Grill.

1
WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 
boots; highest cash prices P»ld. Call 
or write Lampert Bros, 555 Mam 
street. Phone Main 4463.

ess.table. Good condition. 
100, Sussex.

23023—8—18
TO LET—Pleasant .furnished room. 

Central.—M. 8417-11.
24024—8—22

FOR SALE OR TO I.ET—Self-con
tained cottage, 183 City Line, 9 

and bath, electrics. Lot 100-x 
Possession immediately.—Phone 

22977

FOR SALE—House with store in 
lower flat, also barn in rear.—Apply 

( Miss Tracey, 270 Prince Edward St.
22966—8—17

MATTRESSES AND SPRINGSFOR SALE — Portable Underwood TO KENT—Lower flat, 61 Wright, 8 
typewriter, just used a few months. rooms, freshly decorated, hot water 

Cheap for cash.—Apply heating, $30. Immediate possession.— 
24112—8—18 j Mai„ 716. 28241-8-20

WANTED—Girls to work in Corona 
Box Department. — Apply Corona 

Co, Ltd.__________________24005-8-18

WANTED — At once, experienced 
waitress. — Edward Buffet, King 

Square. ' 24047-8-20

22948—8—17
Home Service Mattress Co, 26 1-2 

Manufacturers of Mat- 
Mat- 

Bed
Feather Mattresses

, rooms 
rlOO.

, M. 2710.
Good as new.
Box A 89, Times.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 
22951—8—17 SITUATIONS VACANT Waterloo St. 

tresses, Springs, Divan, etc. 
tresses cleaned and recovered, 

rewired.

17
12 horsepower | q-Q LET—Bright, modern flat, 65 Mid

dle St, West.—Phone W 418.
24046—8—21

TRUNKSSMACK, the ideal soft drink flavor;
cool, refreshing, satisfying, healthful 

and delightfully tasty; made at home-; 
in a jiffy; enormous demand ; promise 
to solicit orders with ten cents will 
bring selling sample enough for twenty- 
five glasses. Secure this business in 
your territory and make money hand 
over fist this summer. Selling experi
ence or capital unnecessary.—Bradley- 
Garretson, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE—Cheap.
marine engine.—Phone 647.

TO LET—Furnished room, gentleman.
22116—8—17 Springs

and Pillows made. Cushions any size, TRUNKS—High grade trunks at fac
er shape. Upholstering. tory prices. Trunks, suit cases anug

CASSIDY & KAIN, Main 5564. | bags repaired promptly. Also bags and
, suit eases relined. Wardrobe trunks a 
specialty—A. Crowley & Co, 125 
Princess.

—142 Princess.24119—8—231
! WANTED—Girl. Apply Ten Eych 

24054—8—17FOR SALE—Shotgun, Winchester re- TO LET — Small flat.—Apply Miss 
peater, 12; typewriter, fl^dass.- Warnock, Charlotte Ext^a^»t' g(( Hall, 121 Union St.ROOMS AND BOARDING

WANTED—Experienced hairdresser, 
MEALS served daily at the House of Ajso gjr] to learn.—Apply Mary E. 

the Seven Gables, HjUandale. Kiervin, St. John Hair Store, llij
24087-8-17 ! ciiariotte St.'_____________ 23204-8-17

TO LET—Room and board, 84 Syd- WANTED—Yoiing lady office as- 
ney. 24104—8—20 sistaht with bookkeeping experience.

---- --------------------------------------------- ------- —Apply McLaüghlin Motor Car Co,
WANTED—Boarders. 66 Dorchester i Limited, Union St. 28186—8—24

St. 24107—8—20
. . . ...................... .. .................— WANTED—Girl or young woman for
PERSONS desiring to rent rooms dur- „nerai housework, no cooking, but 

ing Exhibition, communicate with mugt be willing to help with children. 
The Exhibition News Room, 31 Can- J ^ to a smart worker with good 
ada Life Building, 60 Prince Wm. e 

24011—8—18 ;

HORSES, ETC. Main 2110.Y
MEN’S CLOTHING- SALE—Motor boat Irene, cabin TO LET—Six rooms,

2l”feet with 5 horsepWer Fairbanks’ j tries. Rent reasonable. Phone West 
engine Can be seen at Berth 15, West 644 or apply 114 Water St.
St John Power Boat Club.—Enquire !

24032—8—22

bath and elec-
FORSPECIAL SALE—Bread- wagons, ex

presses, slovens, carriages. Easy 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

24117—8—23

YOUNG Men's Suits, ready-to-wear, 
$21.50.—W. J.'HigginB & Co, Custom 

and Ready-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

532 WATCH REPAIRERS28196—8—17

A 79, Times Office. TO LETT—Six room flat, electric lights/ 
hot and cold water and bath.—Ap- 

23213—8—18

DIAMONDS BOUGHT and Sold, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec- 

Perkins, 48 Princess
FOR SALE—Good fat delivery mare, 

1,000 lbs. weight, $40.—185 Sydney 
23240—8—20

FOR SALE—One bay horse, 1,300 
lbs. good condition. Also dump cart 

with two Bain wheels.—Phone West 
716.

FOR SALE—General purpose horse.— 
\pplv 140 Elliott Row, Phone M.

22936—8—17

SALE—Edison Rotary Mimeo
graph, practically new.—Apply 147 ply 26 Peters St. _____________

Charlotte St. Phone 3868'282ig_g—18 qo LET—Modern Flat, 94 St. James 
____________ __ __________ - street.—Phone M. 1669-21.

FOR ialty—G. D. 
street.

LOST AND FOUND-st.
MONUMENTSLOST—August 15th, fifteen dollars In 

bills on Duke, Orange or Sydney 
Finder please leave at 77 

24094—8—17

I DO LETTERING on monuments in 
cemeteries ; go anywhere; 30 years’ 

experience.—W.
St, Phone M. 3605-81.

23190—8—21FOR SALE OR HIRE—Large sailing
vncht cabin accommodation and , . --------------------n .

auxiliary power.-Whelpley, M. 1167. , TO LET-Upper 6 room flat, all inn-
' p 23238—8—17 provements. Possession 1st Sept.—

Apply 46 St. David St.

AUCTIONSstreets.
Sydney.reference.—Apply Box A 66, Times.

23884—8—18
23194—8—17 McAdam, 12 Firststreet. VALUABLE 

PROPERTY 
AT WESTFIELD 

BY AUCTION
I am instructed to

AUTOMOBILE parts .e-nickeled at J I? Chubb’s 'Comer,*&»°“
Grondines’, the Plater, 24 Waterloo mornin^U^ inSt, at 12

streeL o'clock noon, the property known as
the Wm. E. Corbett property upon 
which were two dwellings, bam and 

i store, destroyed by Are. The property
_______________________ ! is in two parts, a large lot on the west
PIANOS moved by experienced man side of the Nerepis Road, about 7-10th 

and up-to-date gear, at reasonable1 0f an acre.in size with a frontage on 
price.—W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street, ; the said road of about 250 feet ; and a 
Phone M. 1738. 3-28-t.f. ; smaii lot on the east side of the road

------ : between the road and the railway,
about 100 feet front. There is a well 

the property and a right of way to 
the river bank with the right to use 
the beach. Further particulars obtain
able at the office of Inches, Weyman 
& Hazen, Union Bank of Canada 
Building. K. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

ESTATE SALE'OF 
LEASEHOLD 

PROPERTY WITM
Engravings and pictures, 1)_________I DOUBLE HOUSE*,
refrigerator, comb, book U "■ BY AUCTION

_ ---- , and desk„- Y*1"? ! I I am instructed by
bookcase, wardrobe, al-, » order of the Executor

_ most new steel range,. Public Auction at Chubb’s
wal. M. T. table=’ld,,r°“oaeaSadS^3. : Corner on Saturday Morning the 25th 
and mattresses, child s iron and wooa ^ ^ Au t 1923, at 12 o’clock noon,- 
en cribs, dressing cases and commod , ^ * f ,and wlth double house
sewing machine, cash «^ster lawn , ^^Vionging to the Estate of the 
mower, baby carnage, waL sola, rug , Georee Collard situate at the east- 
parlor suite, and a /“eralBaSS^“„ | erly end of Union street, in said City, 
of other household effects, By Auction a frontage on tlie
at salesrcKim % Germam street, sid® of Union street, extend-
Fnday af temoonat 3 o clock ba(.k southerly 100 feet, being In

F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer, ^ l Jn B]ock A in Prince Ward of
said City. Ground rent SlfVxr annum.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

23024—8—18WAN TED Gentlemen boarders. WANTED — Experienced chamber- 
Miss Murray, 144 Carmar hen. -| maid._Enquire Park Hotel.

25181—8—21 j 23113—8—20
23126—8—20FOR SALE—Gent’s bicycle.—Emery, 

16 White St. 24004—8—17
MULTIGRAPHING315.

TO LET—Small flat. Apply 79 Cele- 
bration St. __________ 23105-8-20

TO LET—Self-contained house, 31 
White street, 8 rooms and bath, 

lights, garage.—Apply 27 White street. 
8 23036—8—17

MISS L. H. EATON, Public Steno
grapher, 23 Water St., Telephone 

Main 21. 28202—9—14
NICKEL PLATINGSTANDING HAY FOR SALE — 

° 23249—8—22
TO LET—Rooms and board, 88 Cliff 

St., Phone 1779.
WANTED—Girl to work in grocery 

store, experience 
Box A 56, Times.

Phone M. 264-21. 23211 —21MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and references.—
23018—8—18FOR SALE—Late model cash register 

4gand large silent -lesman.-Phone
WANTED—Boarders, 44% St. James 

22941—8—17IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOR A GENUINE BAR

GAIN IN A GOOD

st. WANTED—Experienced girls to work 
on power machines, also good hand- 

sewers.—Cohen Clothing Company, 9 
22072—8—17

Tenders For Soft CoalFOR SALE—5 H. P. stationery kero- 
74 Camden St.

Sterling .Realty, 
23044—8—18

TO I.ET—Flats.
Limited.

TO LET—Seven room flat, bath, elec
trics. Immediate possession.—Apply 

Burns, 164 Sydney. 8—17

PIANO MOVINGAPARTMENTS TO LET Dock St.sene çngine
28174—8—21 Tenders will be received at the 

Office of the St. John Municipal Home 
Commissioners, 51 Water St., City, up 
to Saturday 11 o’clock a.m. 18th day

TO LET—Apartment 81 Dorchester WANTED - Three or four roomed of August 1926
e, 04,107__O no suite; central ; furnished or unfur- For about 300 tons (more or less) ot
at' “V- nished —Apply to P. O. Box 227, City, best soft Coal (screened or run of mine)

24012—8—18 suitable for hot water heating.
_______________  : ! The said Coal to be delivered to the
WANTED—Furnished heated apart- institution at East St. John as requir-

ment, two to three rooms, with ed state grade and where mined,
modern conveniences, October 1st.— j qqle lowest or any tender not neces-

TO LET—Choice corner apartment, Box A 69, Times.

I TO LET—Six room apartment, Carvill 
Hall, private garage.—Geo. Carvill.

24122—8—20
UPRIGHT

PIANO
FOR SALE—Canoe for safe or hire. 

Apply F. E. Garr t, 94 King St.
7 23180—8—17

WANTED

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general 
cartage.—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. 
Stackhouse.

FOR SALE—Oak desk, walnut writ
ing desk, accountant’s desk, filing 

cabinet, sectional bookcases, swivel 
chair, walnut arm chair. Practicably 
new.—Phone M. 1518. 23099 8 20

HOUSES TO LET on
! I HAVE ONE FOR YOU. TO LET—Desirable apartment in I 

residential section, eight rooms. 
Rent reasonable.—Box A 70, Times.

23150—8—28

TO REN'i’—Furnished house, from 
October 1st üntil April 15th; hot

__________________________I water heating, electric lights, central.
FOR SALE—Standing hay.—Dennis Apply Box A 67, Times Office.

Mlnllmn, Coldbrook. ! 23156—8—21
23010—8—18

It has been in use a short time 
but looks and is as good as new. 
Please call and see it. '

Easy terms to pay if you prefer.

J
23165 8 16 gaHly accepted.

By order of the Board.
S. M. WETMORE. 

Secretary. 25187-8-18

AUCTIONS86 Mecklenburg, all modern improve- ^NTED_Roora, centrally located
Z °r 23U15n4 8 Ü and modern.-Address Box A 73,Phone Main 683-41. 23154 8—17, rpimes 28201—8—16

TO LET—Self-contained house, 74 
Beacons field avenue. Modern, hard-

FOR SALE---HOUSEHOLD ! wood floors, furnace. $26 per month.-
-----------! phone Main 1452. 23142—9—14

OLD MAH. ROCKER 
AND CHAIRBell’s Piano Store TO LET—Sunny modern apartment,1 

new 
1847-31.

FOR SALE—No. 13 feeder and range.------------------
—70 Wall St. 24090—8—201 TO RENT—Furnished or unfurnished,

________________ one of my brick house 23 Goodrich
FOR SALE—Two bedroom sets, 283 street; or the two may be purchased.— 

Germain. 24093—8—23 g McDiarmid, 47 King street.

house, 10 Paddock St.—Tel.
23122—8—20 CAPITALIZE IN AD. 

THE MYSTERY OF 
BUYER'S TACTICS

86 GERMAIN ST.
FLATS WANTED caseI

1TO LET-Modern Apartments. -furn- WANTED_For Ut Sept., modern 5 
ished or unfurnished Earlescourt, fl West Side.

I.an caster Avenue.—Sterling Realty,
Limited.

Reason-22642—8—17
able rent.—Box A 91, Times.FOR SALE—Washing machine, beds, ----------------------- --- -----------------------------

oil stove, chairs, set of seven engin- TO RENT—At WolfviUe, fdrnished 
eering books, etc.—Bank of Montreal, bouse for college year.—Phone M.

24033—8—18 4107 OT write Mrs. Percy Benjamin, 
Wolfville, N. S. 23944—8—17

23045—8—18 24103—8—20
______ “Intimate" little explanations about
WANTED—Furnished flat, three or little-known angles of the business have 

vicinity Victoria school, been chosen by the Roos Brothers
A
CHEERY
ENTRANCE

(call top floor.) four rooms.
State phone address, rent and etc., to stores in San Francisco, in their new 

24109—8—20 ndvertising campaign to drive home to 
the public the advantage of what they 
call “six-store buying power.”

“The episode of the dependable, 
24124—8—20 g]oveSi” for instance, is the title of an 
—------------ - advertisement which flows on easily in

GARAGES TO LET.
FOR SALE—Table extension Jamp, 

$4.50.—M. 4761. TO LET—Garage, 38 Cliff, Phone 1779 Box A 90, Times. 
23210—8—21

24001—8—17

TO FOR SALE—Household furniture, In- pRgiQT TRAFFIC RESUMED 
eluding piano.—62 Wall St., Phone QN UppgR MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

Main 3219-31. 23159—8—18

WANTED—Small famished flat, cen
tral, by Sept. 10th.—Main 3140.TO RENT—Garage, 243 King St., 

West.YOUR
HOME

BAILIFF SALE23039—8—18
There will be sold at Public Auc

tion on Thursday 16th. at 11 o’clock, 
a m at 618 Main' street, the following 

WAVTFD—To buv from-owner 2 or New York office sat the buyer. Fac- goods; x steel Range, 1 pair weighing H|
Ofamily house. Modern and in ing him was 'caleS (penny V1 fslot>’tbe same having ;

, Annlv Box A 84 glove maker, a salesman often detailed b distrained for rent. ]■
good repair. Apply Box A ”t, deal with large buyers T. X. GIBBONS, : If

_____________________ .. q likc this glove,’ declared the Roos 23209-8-16 Bailiff. ||
WANTED—Shotgun, double or re- buyer. ‘What’s your price on sixty

Write particulars.—Box A dozen?’ I he salesman ihuinbe .
24071__8—20 notebook; lie read off the established

----- Vo tween St. Paul and St. Louis, will begin
soon after a lapse of more than four

______ years, the River Transit Company of
FOR SALE—At sacrifice prices, St Paul has announced. ...

large stock of pictures of all kinds, Freight hauling will begin not later 
also mirrors from 25c. up.—Kerrett’s, than September 1.
222 Union St 22961—8—17 The motor barges on their route be

union ot.. twcen St. Louis and St. Paul wUl cover
1 figfl miles. Ninety landing places are 
tabulated on a list. The boats will 

j have a 100-ton cargo capacity.

this manner: _ .
“Before his desk In Roos BrothersTO PURCHASE MOTOR CAR 

ACCESSORIES 
BY AUCTION 

19 Rear Neverout Li- 
Brackets, 26 O-

STORES AND BUILDINGSA front door with glass in it 
makes a more inviting en
trance than an all wood one. 
It permits “Hydro” to throw 
out n gleam of welcome to your 
friends.

For good front doors ’phone 
Main 1893.

Send for catalogue.

FOR SALE—Household furniture.—53 
Simonds St.

TO LET—Garage, repair shop, tank 
and pump.—Geo. Carvill.23168—8—18 cense

Tak-a-Rim Tool, four 
Marvel Steam Vulcan- 

\ izers, 43 Regular Spark Plugs, 2 Oil 
Tail Lamps, Ford Tire Carrier, Ford 
Timers, etc., By Auction at Salesroom 
96 Germain street, on .Friday After
noon, August 17th, at 2.30 o’clock.

24121—8—20

TO LET—Store, 46 Dock street.
24097—8—30 peater.

86, Times.

bv turning a lot as big as that. Share ed up with that Roos glove, though it 
tbat saving with me. You can afford may appear no better than a glove dis- 
t, give me a better glove or a better played elsewhere at a like price. But 

■ fe, months later when these honest seam.1 , IP
_____  pr.. \ sound argument, and that sales- have held against hard service, then ■
WANTED—Position as companion or recognized it as such. So he you think six-store buying power for Mg

for light housekeeping.—Phone M. ,,hM(rfullv agreed that in making up that 'lagniappe’ that is ‘added wear.’ ” 
1814-41. 24026—8—22 R)at articular Roos order the seams . j “
^should be triple stitched, and the welts • A new kind of ant is reported rais-

■------------ - sewed by hand instead of machine; ing havoc with the flower industry of
that a button and a buttonhole would Italy. _______________

__________ 1 cplace the usual clasp.
MATERNITY NURSING HOME— “A thriving store likes to give its 

Phone M. 4186 28956—9—8 patrons something extra, just as

merchants of old New Orleans tossed

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.BUSINESSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Dairy business. Very! ^igs Hazel Dunlop, daughter of Mr.

1 reasonable.—Apply Lancaster Dairy,! gnd Mrs m. H. Dunlop, King street 
! 3 prince Edward St. 23243—8—; East, has bçen appointed assistant
___________ —------------------- ———■ — i dietician at the General Public Hos-
FOR SALE—A long estahlishel hiisl- for six months and will enter on

■ ness, central. Owner leaving city — ^ dutleg on September 1. Miss Dtui- 
0 Apply M. C. Hethermgton, 131 Char- tQok the two year’s course in home 

, lotte St. 231J2 -8- -0 ec^nomlcs at Macdonald College, Ste

FOlTsALE Wood business. Apply 
67 High street. Reason for selling “su^ects. "l’o receive her diploma 

We owner going away. -3014 8 18 college she must have six
______________________from me e g dUHelan'i PRIVATE board at Rosebank, Rothe-SAl-E- Asia Hotel Business and month s experience n the cUe ci say _Phonc Rothesay 129.

Mill and Pond.—Apply department of a hospital or similar in 7
28832—8—25 stitutlon.

‘lagniappe.’ There Is ‘lagniappe wrapp-THE CHRISTIE
MOO WORKING CO. Ltd.

65 ERIN STREET

IF YOU HAVE 
STOCKS, BONDS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE 

or Merchandise of any 
kind to sell, consult u*r 

Highest prices for all lines.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

96 Germain Street

IOFFICES TO LET SITUATIONS WANTED
TO RENT—Offices, very modern;

Standard Bank Building, City.—Ap
ply A. N. McLean, Oak Hall.

6—2—t.f.

PLACES IN COUNTRYwisdom from failurelea rn
Piich more than from success, 
iften discover what will do, by find- —

what will not do, and pri*b- FOlt
made a mistake Cafe, corner 

Hotel.

We NURSING
dogs cost Neohara county, | j .1 Want Ad WaV 

the Wisconsin, $1 apiece a year. V8C tfiC ^8X11 V *
Prairie

ug out
ihlv he who never

made a discovery.
28102—8- 20

lever
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TIMES-STAR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ended Sept. 30, 1922, Was 15,112

Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Di^ount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents. Clarified Advertisement, Must be Delivered at The Times 
Business Office Before 5.30 on the Day Prior to Publication in Order to Insure Insertion. ________________

/

(' The Average Daily
One Cent and a Half a

\
à

1

i

TOR SALÉ TOR SALE TO LET TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5j

------ -X; ——

WANTED—Lath sorter, also 
lath sawyer. Apply to Wil
son Box Ltd., Fairville.

24013-8-17

Send in the Cash with the 
No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
ad.

WANTED
WANTED — MALE HELP

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
rtmw in any other evening paper 
in Eastern Canada.

FOR SALE—Two Family House, 
South End, five rooms each flats 
electric ^ lights; bath on one flat. 
Freehold. Apply Box A 82, Times.

24065-8-20
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WHAT’S DOING in the money J. A. WHIPPLE HAS CUT IN GASOLINE PEE IN
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY Mgy p ONES

Mrs. Savoie Though!
E DOMINION IS FORECAST «dp Would Never Come

«•

|SUGAR PEE IS FINANCIAL FIRM TONE IN Nervousness,Headache,Die-!LSTÈ, w U-ÏÏ
ziness and Weakness In- : Worse until I began to think there was

j TT .<♦ et T n° helP f°r me-creased Until She Lost “My husband used Tanlac and it 
Hone — Declares Tanlac helpe? hi™ s° m"ch. \ co,mmenccd l'8': mg it, and it certainly has proved a
Restored Perfect Health. blessing to me, too. I commenced to

i pick right up and gained so rapidly
------------- I could hardly believe it myself. I

“Tanlac lias made me so well and, haven’t had a headache now in two 
happy I could jump for joy,” declared, months and my nerves are so calm I 
Mrs. Rose Savoie, 709 Tuscarora St., soundly from eight to ten hours

every night. My strength has been 
built up so my housework doesn’t tire 
me, at all, and it makes me so happly 
to think of my good'health that I just 
want to tell everyone ,about Tanlac."'

Tanlac is for sale by all good drug
gists. Accept no substitute. Over 37 
million bottles sold.

nekahda, Hamburg; Laconia, Ham-
Shows Ancient Coins—Oth- Reduction Expected as 

ers With Interesting 
Pieces.

Re- buT-Oran, Aug. 11.—Sid stmr Bourbon- 
i nais, New York.

Bremen, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr Amer
ica, New York.

suit of the Drop in the 
United States.WALL STREETNEW YORK MARKET.

(By direct private wire to MeDougall 
St Cowans, 28 Kings street, city.)

I
MARINE NOTES.

S. S. Mongolia will sail from New 
York today for Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Southampton.

The Regina will sail tomorrow from 
Liverpool for Quebec and Montreal.

______ Several more collections of ancient
and odd coins have come under notice

Bulk of Stocks Move to of The Times, notably a large number 
tt. l /-• J -n in possession of James A. Whipple,Higher Ground---Better 3 Whipple street. West St. John. They

firs' in TVTnn1 include:—A British piece of seventeen® Vs ** Montreal. hundred and something, two figures be-
,,(7 j ________ ing indistinct; a coin of Fredi 6, D. G.

10, 3 xr „ , Hisp. Et Ind R. 1792 Vtra Vnum; Ge
18 New York, Aug. 10—(Opening)— Qrgius 3rd, O. G. Rex 1806; -English
73% Opening prices in today’s stock market shillings, 1817, 1826, 1898; Half Penny 
57% displayed a Arm tone. There were a Bank Token Province of Nova Scotia 
25% few Isolated points of heaviness, but 1882; Half Penny Token Upper Cun- 
40 | the large bulk of stocks moved to ada To Fallciate Trade 1833; One Pen-
48% higher ground in response to a good ny Token of New Brunswick 1832; 

117% demand for the motor, motor accès- Two Annas India 1862, Queen Vic- 
49 j sory, public utility and independent tbria; Half Cent New Brunswick 1861 
16 steel shares. Federal Mining and Victoria D. G. British Reg. F. D.; 

145% Smelting Pfd, Woolworth, United Four Pence 1855 Victoria 1). G. Brit- 
92% : Fruit and Atlas Powder opened at 1% ish Reg. F. D. ; One Cent 1859 Flying 
50%j to 2% points higher. Eagle, United States of America; One
10% I d . Cent Nova Scotia 1862; One Cent New
1H INoon Report. Brunswick 1864; One Quarter Anna
26 ; New York, Aug. 16—(Wall street, | India 1862; One Cent Nova Scotia

122>/3 j noon)—The rapidity of the advance in(1801* One Cent Newfoundland l°>o; 
30 many quarters during the morning in- £ne Cent Nova Scotia 1°64; ^neDtentf 
617s dicated that the floating supply of New Brunswick 1861; HaR Penny 
34% stocks was scarce. Commission houses Token Prov- Nova Scotla 1866 ’ Half 

also reported increased public partici
pation. Buying embraced all repres
entative groups except the low priced 
oils, which continued to lose ground 
as a result of the recent cuts in gaso
line prices. Rails took on a new lease 
of life and advanced with industrials, 
gains of a point or so being quite 
common among the active shares.
Woolworth was pushed up 6% points 
to 247, a new record for all time.
Gimbel Bros, advanced three points 
and Vanadium, Lima, General Elec
tric and Cuyamel two each.

Call money opened at 4% per cent.
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal, Aiig 16—(10.80)—There 
was a slightly increased volume of 
business on the local stock exchange 
today to the accompaniment of some
slight improvements in prices. Brazil- John Conway, Fairville, has Italian 
ian was the most active isstie during copper coin, on one side of which is a 
the first half hour. This issue came portrait of Gregory III. It is dated 
out with an overnight gain of % to 1771; a French copper coin, dated 
44%. Bell Telephone registered a 1791; a Spanish coin, Carolus IH, dat- 
gain of % to 122%. The paper stocks j cd 1781; British half penny, 1774; 
which appeared at the opening were Bank of Upper Canada penny, 8 ;
stronger, Abitibi being up % to 63%, N. S. penny, 1832, and an American 
Brompton up %• to 4044; and Spanish £ent, about as large as a f y cen p ece
River was up % to 89%, andütiw pre- ... „ c. ~
ferred unchanged at 97%. Mrs. John Kohlier 3 St. David street,

The balance of the list was steady. bas 8 N,ew ®W18wljL n®. . , - *
New York Aug l^teritag ex- ^iieThu!If

.000029.
Canadian dollars, 29-32 per cent, dis

count.

-Montreal, Aug. 16.—A cut in the 
price of gasoline in the Dominion Was 
this morning forecast by M. R. Don
nelly, manager of a large Canadian oil 
company. He said the reduction, 
which he did not specify, might be ex
pected ns a result of the drop in prices 
ill tlie U. S. when present stocks were 
exhausted in about ten days.

-Canadian Refined Drops 25 
Cents — Further De

cline Expected.

New York, Aug. 16.
Stocks to twelve noon.

Open High 
. 96% 96% 
. 64% 65

Windsor, Ont.
“Before I used Tanlac I was in mis

ery all the time. Hardly a day passed 
in three years that I did not suffer 
from severe splitting headaches, and 
I often thought my head would burst 
open. I got so nervous I would 
tremble all over, my night’s rest was 
broken and some nights I didn’t sleep 
at all. At times I was so dizzy and 
faint I could scarcely stand up and 
actually couldn’t walk across the floor.

Atchison ..........
i Allied Chem
Am Car & Fdry . .161% 162

Toronto, Aug. 16.—A further drop Am Int Corp .... 18 18
ot 25 cents a 100 lb. was recorded yes- ! Am Locomotive .. 73% 73%
terday in the wholesale prices of Can-j Am Smelters ........ 57% , 58%
adian refined sugar. Asphalt .................. 25% ’ 25%

This is now ^offered to the trade, Anaconda .............. 40 40%
Toronto basis, granulated, $9.84 a 100 j Balt & Ohio .... 48% 
llis. These prices are figured on a Bald Locomotive ..118% 119 
Montreal basis of $9.50 allowing 34 Betr Steel B
cents for freight. Wholesalers yestev- Butte & Sup........ 16
day seemed rather of the opinion that (■ p 
file decline in prices would, be continu- Can 
rd until the sugar was nearer the prices j (handler 
quoted on the American refined.

SUGGESTSUPS AND DOWNS IN ru ..ircc at
gas price warUIANUcj Al

ELLIS ISLAND
48% Tanlac Vegetable Pills are Nature's 

own remedy for constipation. For sale 
everywhere.49 Va 49%

16 Four Cent Increase m South 
Dakota — Ohio Rate 

Drops lYz.
Pierre, S. D., Aug. 16.—Governor W. 

H. McMaster, who precipitated the pre
sent gasoline price “war” more than a 
week ago when he instructed the state 
highway commission's supply depot at 
Matchell to sell gasoline to the publifc 
at 16 cents a gallon, yesterday con
sented to increasing the price to 20 
cents, at a conference with a commit
tee representing independent oil job
bers. -

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 16.—Gasoline 
prices throughout Ohio were cut a cent 
and a half yesterday, according to an
nouncement by the Standard Oil Com
pany here. The new price is 201-1 
cents a gallon.

Following the announcement of the 
Standard’s reduction, independent oU 
companies operating in Ohio announc
ed similar reductions. The new tank 
wagon price to dealers is 18 1-2 cents a 
gallon.

.146 146 
827s 94%
50% 50%
10% 10% 
18% 1»

'

’ P_.__s.:-, pAVC T„ Envious old fellows with a dread of
* reilLlve Dilya 10 rheumatic twinges are wont to smile

March Sundav To a reminiscent smile when they chance 
p. to meet the proud yoting angler of theDecorate Lsraves wharf.

Cuban Cane
Condi-Geddes Reports on 

tions at U. S. Immi-
Calif Pete 
Chile ...
Com Products . ..122% 
Cosden Oil ..
Cons Gas ....
Columbia Gas 
Crucible ..........

Russia Plans To 
Export 3 Million 

Tons of Gram

26 26
123%
30%
617s
34%
637s
16%
13%
21%

30% gration Depot. r\ CALAIS HONORS SWIMMER.. 617, 
.. 34% 
.. 68% 

.. 16% 

.. 13% 

. . 21%

The annual decoration day service 
of the “Prentice- Boys’’ of St. John 
and vicinity will be held on next Sun
day at Cedar Hill and it is expected 
members of the order from Lorneville, 
Devon, Marysville, Fredericton and 
Woodstock will be present to take 
part. A parade will form up at the 
“Prentice Boys" hall, Guilford street, 
about 2130 p, m. and, headed by the 
Carleton Cornet Band, march to the 
cemetery. During the morning com
mittees will decorate graves in other 
cemeteries. A committee "will be at 
.the hall on Saturday afternoon to re
ceive flowers and make up the bou
quets.

r Calais, Aug. 16. — Enrique Tira- 
bocchi, the Argentine who broke the 
time record for the English Channel 
swim, has been awarded a medal by 
the City of Calais. He has also been 
made an honorary citizen.

Penny Token 1881 Province Du Bas 
Canada Un Sou; Ten Cash, Kwang- 
Tung; Half Penny Token N. B. 1843; 
Half Penny Token, Prov. of Nova Sco
tia, 1843; Half Penny Token of Upper 
Canada To Faciliate Trade, 1833; One 
Half Currency N. B. 1854; One Penny 
Token N. B. 1843; One Penny Cur
rency N. B. 1854; One I.arge American 
Cent 1848; Medal from Copper of Nel- 

Shlp Victory; N. B. Penny Token 
1842; One 1861 Farthing.

A Kruger shilling of 1896 is an in
teresting possession of Frank E. Bod- 
ley, Sea street, West St. John.

B. Ross of 99 Union street. West 
End, has a Liverpool half penny of 
1792 and a British penny token- of 
1814, in addition to several others of 
more recent date.
Here’s One of 1771.

63% APPROVES FOOD.Chino ............
Erie Com ...
Erie 1st Pfd 
Endicott John .... ' 68 
Famous Players .. 72'% 
Gen Electric ....177% 
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd 
Houston Oil . 
Inspiration . ..
Invincible .... 
Kennecott ....
Kelly Spring .
Lehigh Valley .... 617s 

76%
Mex Seaboard .... 77s 
Mid States Oil .... fly's 

11%
three tnillion tons of graiiwthis season. Northern Pac .... 577g 
They contend that the season there North America .. 22 
has been more favorable than In Cen- Pan Am A
tral Europe. There has beefl more sun- j pan Am B.............. 68%
shine and no difficulty is anticipated in Punta Sugar .... 47% 
harvesting the grain-because of rain. In perP Marquette .. 41% 
all the Soviet Government expects to pacific Oil 
collect about 11 million tons of grain Reading 
this year in grain taxes, and is plan- j & gtj
ning to export almost one-third of this Rock Island 
amount. Rubber ...

Grain crops in Germany are in ex- pu|jt,er pfj 
relient condition as a result of the g^gar 
abundant rain which has fallen grad-
ually throughout the spring and early Southern pac g6
summer. But the lack of sunshine be- e_..___ D „„6/
fore July 1 has caused apprehension |"utber" Ry "" 32/a
less there be insufficient heat and sun- V” au
shine to-ripen the grain and make har- '^trom1tie'"g

::‘S
Stan Oil N J 
Texas Company .. 41 % 
Transcontinental .. 4%
Timkens
Union Pacific ....129 
U S Steel
United Fruit ....169 
Vanadium Steel .. 30% 
Westinghouse .... 59
Wool ................ .
Sterling—4.56 13-16.

16%
13%
21%

Thinks Number Using the 
Place Should be Cut 

by One-half.

6868Berlin, July 20.—(A- P- by Mail).— 
Russia’s grain exportation this year is 
a burning question for Germany, which 
must buy a large portion of its bread- 
stuffs abroad. Contracts are already 
reported to have been made by Ger
man organizations for 40 million gold 
marks’ worth of Russian grain, chiefly 
rye. This transaction Is said to have 
been financed jointly by the German 
Government, the German1 industrialists 
and the German bankers.

Krassin and other representatives of 
Soviet Russia maintain that the Soviet 

- Government will be able to export

72%
(77%

72%
179

15% 15%.. 15%
.. 56%
.. 447s
.. 28% MRS. 60FFMAN 

ILL SEVEN YEARS
57% 56%

44%44% son
28%28% (Canadian Press Cable)

London, Aug. 16—In his report on 
conditions at Ellis Island made pub
lic here yesterday, Sir
Geddes, British Ambassador to the 
Li. S-, said that were he asked to ad
vise the responsible authorities he
would recommend twelve things. Some 
of the recommendations follow:

Provide a new station for those re
quiring “kosher” food, or, alternative
ly, let Ellis Island be the “kosher” 
station and provide a new station for 
the rest.

Arrange, if possible, for all immi
grants to be Anally approved or dis
approved in their home lands.

Abandon the quaint custom of de
livering lectures on Americanization 
to criminal and other deportees. 
Strangely, this well meant activity 
seems to be more annoying to its vic
tims than any other single detail in 
the life of Ellis Island.
High Power Aroma.

“Greasy dirt" weeks and perhaps 
months old, was seen by the Ambas
sador in many corners when he visited 
the island last December with the re
sult that the place was “pervaded by 
a flat, stale smell .... quite dis
tinct from the pungent odor of un
washed humanity.”

Sir Auckland thinks the staff got 
used to this odor, but he says for him
self that “it took me 36 hours to get 
rid of the aroma, which flavored every
thing I ate or drank.”

He says the sleeping accommoda
tions can often be unpleasant, but he 
found the food good and well cooked, 
although the place could not be kept 
clean owing to the “table manners” 
of some of the guests.

“As a matter of fact," he asserted, 
“what Ellis Island needs, in my judg
ment, is to be relieved of the presence 
of about one-half of the people who 
are poured into It."

8 88
34 3434

32 3232
61%61%

76%
Auckland

Saved from an Operation by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable *

Mack Truck 76 (Days of Real Sport
On the Waterfront

. 77.i;
5% 57;

New Haven 12
Compound57%58%

22% 22 The rain meant nothing in their ____ ___
young lives. They were perhaps twelve Swell, HI.— T was a nervous wreck, 
years or under. They wore rubber hats 1 til suffering from a pain in my left
and slickers. One showed bare legs fiîîïîîïïïîîîïïïïïïiîïn81®6!. wPlch "f8 al" 
from shoe to knee. He walked leisurely I HlUUjUIl] most unbearable, andhand?eflsmhtog basket stappVt hi'* ||H||| thTb^othingres. 

back. The other two were walking
briskly down the street. They also had *,4“ ^ bukt
poles and a basket. The ram dripped ■H l§ HM go bad until the last 

l‘1®ir clothmg. , nMtfX, * eighteen months,and
What you got. They asked of /Till had become so run-

Number One. II down that I cared
The latter uttered no word, but toss- HllliBi’jlJi for "nobody, and 

ed his head backward to indicate the Would rather’ have
basket on his back, at the same time L—SHs—iSBSSldied than live. 1 
turning his body half around. Quickly couldn’t do my work without help, and 
the others accepted the wordless invita- the doctors told me that an operation 
tion. Their inspection of the basket was waa all there waa left. I would nol 
entireIy-satisfactory all round. A few consent to that, so my husband brought 
eager questions, and the three parted me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’i 
two »f them to hasten toward Brittain Vegetable Compound and begged mi 
street and the wharf, the other to to take it I have taken fourteen bot> 
continue his leisurely movement home- ties of it and I feel ten years younger, 
ward. The rain continued to pour Life is full of hope. I do all my house- 
down in torrents ; hut what is rain work and had a large garden this year, 
when fish are biting, and the blood of I never wül be without the Vegetable 
young adventure surges through the Compound in the house, and when my 
veins» And what is Metapedia, or Up- two little girls reach womanhood Ï ifF 
salquitch, or South Branch or even tend to teach them to take it. I am 
Loch Lomond, when , the tide slops up never too busy to tell some suffering 
against the long piles under the smelly Mater of my help, and you can use my 
old wharf below Brittain street? Also, name and letter to spread the goojj

60'Za
577,
47%
41%
34%
75%

60% 61
59%
47% ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 16.

A.M.
High Tide... 2.51 I-ow Tide... 2.17 
Sun Rises... 6.27 Sun Sets .... 8.30 

(Time used is daylight saving.)

417s
P.M.34%34%

75% 75%
46 46% 46

22 2222
387a39%39%

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Today.

Coastwise — Str. Grace Hankinson, 
56, Powell, Weymouth.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise — Gas sch. Citizen^- 47, 

Foictte, Port de Ville; str. Grace 
Hankinson, Powell, Weymouth.'

92% 92%92%
58 5858

20%20 20
85%
82%

86
32%

1616 16
69% 69%69% GARDEN PARTY ON 

SCHOOL GROUNDS
105% 104

35%35%
32% 38% 82%NEWS NOTES OF

STOCK INTEREST C. N. R. ABOLISHES 
DIFFERENTIAL

41%41% CANADIAN PORTS.Carmarthen Street Method
ist Event Today; Those 

in Charge.

4% 4%
Montreal, Aug 15—Ard, strs Mag

dala, Sydney; Adamello, Genoa; Cairn- 
avon, Newcastle; Deuel, Rotterdam; 
Aimora, Tampa; Artemis, Tampico.

Sid, strs Melita, Cherbourg; Borden, 
Southampton; Canadian Conqueror, 
London ; Steelviile, Barry.

Quebec, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr.Empress 
of France, Southampton, Cherbourg 
and Hamburg.

Montreal, Aug. 15.—Sid stmr Manoa, 
Montreal; Manchester Spinner, Syd
ney.

38% 38% 38%
1$9130

»090%(MeDougall & Cowans.)
1 New York, Aug. 16—Bank of Èng- 
Vland rate unchanged at 4 p. c.

Indiana Bell Telephone authorized 
-to Increase- rate in thirteen cities, esti
mated at $1,600,000.

Department of Agriculture reports 
farmers contemplate reduction of 7,- 
700,000 acres in winter Wheat.

New York bankers to lend upward 
of $20,000,000 to Texan Farmer Cot-1 
ton Association to finance co-opera
tive marketing of 250,000 bales of cot
ton.

90
159159
30%32%

Montreal, Aug%16.—The Canadian The Carmarthen Street Methodist 
National Railways- have decided to congregation are enjoying fine weather 
abolish the difference which lias here- p,- their garden party, postponed on 
tofore existed between Portland and Wednesday and being held today on 
St. John on the one hand, and Hali- tbe gt John the Baptist School grounds 
fax on the other, in export and import this afternoon. Gayly decorated booths 
rates on traffic to and from British and (j0t the grounds, which are çdso nicely 
foreign countries, it was officially an- decorated. Efficient committees Tiave 
nounced today. charge of the attractions. A pro-

Under an agreement entered into gramme of sports is included and 
many years ago between the then Can- should : / d greatly to the interest in 
adian Government Railways and tne the event.
Grand -Trunk Railway, the port of 
Halifax was placed on an arbitrary 
basis of one cent a 100 pounds, on 
classes and commodities, over the rates 
in effect on the traffic above referred 
to, to and from Portland and St. John.

Large expenditures have been and 
are being mide to improve the port 
of Halifax, and in order that these 

be utilized to the fullest

68%59
86% 87 85%

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, Aug. 
I Stocks to twelve noon.

16. I

Open High 
63% 63%

Low BRITISH PORTS.Abitibi •tom 
Asbestos Corp .... 49% 
Asbestos Pfd .... 74 
Bell Telephone .. 122 122%
Brazilian

63'/»
49%49% Auckland, Aug 14^-Ard, str Doon- 

holm, Montreal.
ex Avonmouth, Aug 13—Ard, str Wear

’S- pool, Montreal.
Glasgow, Aùg 14—Ard, str Marloch, 

Montreal.
Swansea, Aug 15—Ard, str Canadian 

Mariner, Montreal.
Liverpool, Aug. 16.—Ard stmr Winl- 

fredian, Boston.
London, Aug. 14.—Ard stmr Presi

dent Garfield, New York.
Preston, Aug. 12.—Ard stmr Holiner 

Morch, Newcastle, N. B.
Clyde, Aug. 12.—Sid stmr Scogland, 

Canada.
Singapore, Aug. 13.—Sid stmr Nile, 

New York.
Southampton, Aug. 15.—Sid stmr 

Homeric, New York.

Ï-;74 74Standard OU of Ohio reduces gas 
1% to 20y3 cents at filling station.
Governor of South Dakota permits in
crease of four cents, to 20 cents a gal-1 Brompton 
lon , Can Car Pfd .... 76%

Washington producer brings action ' Can Gen Ejectnc . 100 
for $529,575 against Famous Players1 Can o a Ptd .... *< /a 
Laskey Corporation, alleging violation Dorn Textile 
of Sherman MV. ! D»m Tex Pfd .... 110%

Cities Service declares regular divi- j Ronds Pfd 
dend on preferred, preferred- B and ; :'auretn „e, D 
common. Net in 12 months ending L „ * "r
July 31st, applicable to common ; Quebec Railway .. /*
■157,579 or $18.12 a share against $13.63 | ^Pa"ls“ Rl^er " " 88/'4 
a share in 1922. Steel Canada .... 68%

i Puckett Tobacco . 50 
Banks :—

Rev. E. E. Styles, pastor of the 
church and Walter Brindle, both 
pressed gratitude to the pastor 
people of St. John the Baptist parish, 
,for the use of their grounds, as well 
as for loan of equipment. The Salva
tion Army band will be in attendance.

The committees are as follows:—Ad
vertising, Isaac Mercer, Walter Brin
dle, and William Tyner; refreshments, 
Mrs. William Roberts, and Mrs. Bert 
Nelson, assisted by the young ladies 
of the church; sports, Isaac Mercer and 
Walter Brindle, Andrew H. Maftin, 
Charles Styles, Chester Martin, Orford 
Morrissy, and Richard Evans; meals, 
Miss Grace Milley and Mrs. Robert 
Childerhouse, assisted by the members 
of the Ladies Aid Society; grounds 
committee, Silas Day, David Janes, Jo- 

j seph French, and Frank Hill.

122
a44%44% 44% — -——'L'iSEfil

J. W. Brankley In
Motor Car Collision

! •4040% 40%
76%76% III I:100 100
47%47% 3m I!PIWPI656565 3(Special To The Times) 

Fredericton, Aug. 16.—J. W. Brank
ley of Chatham, while coming to Fred
ericton 'from Woodstock enroute home 
from the United States, had his car In 
collision with another about five miles 
west of Fredericton. The other car got 
away without the identity of the driver 
being known, but the number was 
taken. Both cars sustained damage.

110% 110 m88% 88%
97%

88% facilities may 
extent possible, it has been decided 
that, about October 1, Halifax, Port
land and St. John will be placed on 
a parity insofar as rates on European 
traffic is concerned.

This change will not affect the pres
ent furtherance rates to Halifax on 
what is known as coastwise traffic, or 
on business destined to Newfoundland.

I977s97%
SI-120120 Li"18%19

i| i89%
68%

90 :<i iii-68%
50 50

SllCCeSS of Rural j Nova Scotia—258.
Art T'laimiarl 192* Victory LoaVs—100.55.credit /\ct viaimea, iga7 5 c War Loans—102.20. iipfl1

iSSsI
jFOREIGN PORTS.

Genoa, Aug 8—Ard, str Oevre, 
Montreal.

Copenhagen. Aug 13—Ard, str Trl- 
bia, Port Arthur.

Dairen, Aug 13—Ard, str Canadian 
Highlander, Vancouver.

Hambürg, Aug 10—Ard, str Sinastn, 
Montreal.

Havre, Aug. 12.—Ard stmr Lafay
ette, New York.

Naples, Aug. 9.—Ard stmr Glenfin- 
las, Montreal.

Algiers, Aug. 10.—Ard stmr Hesley- 
side, Montreal.

Constantinople, Aug. 6.—Sid stmr 
Washington, New York.

New York, Aug. 15.—Ard stmr Min-

OPINIONS ON THE ' 
STOCK MARKET

Hml*. Wlrely nzateU*. hiaab’ and 
Children * Regulator, formule eu every IihuL 
Guaranteed non-narco tie, nen-alcehoMc.

L. R. STEEL CONFERENCE.Washington, Aug. 16.—The practic
ability of the rural credit act has been 
demonstrated, in the opinion of Fed
eral Farm Loan Board members, by 
tlie fact that in the two months the 
intermediate credit banks have been in 
operation, approximately $5,000,000 has 
been loaned to the framers.

Applications for loans are increasing 
and board members are confident that 

continuing demand for credit will 
from the farm districts. Much of

Will Be Inquest
On Friday Night

Canadians To Be Represented At 
Buffalo Meeting.

(MeDougall & Cowans.) MRS. WINSU0W3 SYRUP
* New York, Aug. 16—John Muir:—• 
“We continue to look for advance in 
general stock market and the longer is 
is postponed the longer will be the ad; 
vance.”

Prince Whitely:—“The market looks 
to be in a strong technical position at 
tlie moment and we would continue to 
follow the policy of picking up the 
better grade issues.”

tu co-operative organizations with the ers for the purpose of reorganization,! M®lone? • The ''a1s.,f>."
iLior grain crops and wool providing hut the money is being retained in a short-covering and it may go a ht ie 
thS'-security for most of the money Toronto bank until something definite furtb=L but on firm spots when the

; is decided. If no plan developes this marke,t gets dull, stocks may be sold
will be returned to the sub- again- __ . ..... .. . , .,

J. S. Bache:—“We continue to hold 
and believe that month

Infants’ uni Children’s Regulate»
Children grow healthy and free -, 
from colic, diarrhoea, flatulency, S 
constipation and other trouble if H 
riven it at teething: time.
Safe, pleasant—alwayi bring» re- * 
markable and gratifying results.

At AH flA
Druggist* f ]2jL

Toronto, Aug. 16.—Canadian stock
holders in the L. R. Steel enterprises 
will be represented at a conference in 
Buffalo Friday and Saturday, when 
further proposals will be made regard-

SECURITYA jury was empanneled yesterday 
by Coroner H. A. Porter, to inquire 
into the death of Frederick A. Doherty 
whose death occurred in the General 
Public Hospital yesterday as the result 
of injuries received in an accident at 
the Atlantic Sugar Refineries. The 
jury is composed of Dennis Burke, 
Manford Day, Fred Scott, W. E. Gale, 
Christopher Dennison, Charles Nixon, 
and Walter S. Eagles; They viewed 
the body at the Hospital yesterday af
ternoon, and the inquest will be held 
on Friday night at the Court House.

Mr. Doherty leaves his wife, and two 
young children, and also four step
children, Earl Delano of Boston, and 
the Misses Nettie, Dorothy and Eliza
beth Delano, at home. The funeral 
will be held from O’Neill’s undertaking 
rooms to St. Peter’s church, on Friday 
nforning.

The Bank of Montreal 
numbers among the 
customers of its Savings 
Department thousands 
of men and wbmen in 
every part of Canada, jjl |

a
•ving possible reorganization. icome

the money supplied through the credit : A considerable sum of money has 
hanks, it was said yesterday, has gone been subscribed by Ontario stockhold—

! - Jll
-7 ’ll

y
loaned. 1; money 

scribers.MORNING STOCK LETTER. to our theory 
of August is one of advancing prices.”

Hutton:—“General market is acting 
extremely well in the face of most try
ing kind of news, and we think there 
Is good buying going on in the select
ed stocks. In Dupont there is a steady 
picking ilp on setbacks."

KNEE ALMOST PARALYZED
FOR LAST FOUR YEARS!

Exchange Rate With 
U.S. 2 5-16 Per Cent.

(McDougall & Cowans.)
New York, Aug. 16—The advance' 

broadened yesterday with a greater' 
number of stocks showing good gains; 
for the day, and while the old short I 
interest was cut down to some extent, j 
the fresh bear contingent put out 
stocks on tlie way up. Therefore we 
believe the market is still a buy on

Ottawa, Aug. 16.—(Canadian Press.) 
—The rate of exchange in connection 
with shipments of freight between 
points in Canada and the U. S. from 
August 15 to August 31, inclusive, will 

dips as the strong technical position is ^ g-g,. cent., and the surcharge 
preserved. Of course the rally of the Qn thc said traffic wjn be one per cent, 
last two days has been very rapid and For the same period the rate on inter- 
some profit-taking is likely to cause national passenger business will be 
an ordinary reaction soon. We would based on two per cent, exchange, 
not be surprised if it came today, and 
if it does we would accumulate good 
stocks.

The report of the winter wheat 
acreage, made public after the close last 
night, indicated a reduction of 15.5 "per 
. ni. This is probably the best cor
rection of wheat prices, and this de-
vdopment in itself should partly, atj THEY DRIVE TOO FAST 
least, serve to correct the results of A citizen complains that the ’buses 
over-production. ; running between Lancaster Avenue

Such factors as these are bound to ; and MacLuren’s Beach on Sundays go 
I have an effect on the stock market, so fast as to endanger the safety of 
since a great deal of selling in the [.pedestrians, 
northwestern roads was ' based on tlie i 
condition of the farmer as the result ; 
of the low prices for farm products.

'Speculative feeling for the time being 
L ranged on the long side of the mar- 
k t and would follow it, but we would 
b:iij stocks only on the reactions.

LIVINGSTON & CO.

Safety has been a watchword and conserv
ative management a principle with the 
Bank for more than a hundred years. The 
entire resources of the Bank are behind 
each Branch.

Constipation, Stomach Trouble and Rheumatism of Four Years’ 
Standing Yield to healing Influence of Dreco—Read 
What This Splendid Herbal Remedy Did for Mrs. J. A. Al- 
chora, of 147 Queen Street, St. John, N. B.

>

Banish Biliousness, Constipation
and other dyspeptic disorders by a 
short course of Beecham’s Pills—the 
unfailing remedy for all irregularities 
of the digestive organs. For eliminat
ing waste products from the system, 
improving the appetite, strengthening 
the stomach, and in other respects 
keeping the bodily health in a sound 
condition

Make The benefits Mrs. Alchorn received 
from Dreco are typical of this remark
able health builder that goes to the 
root of all ailments caused by Improper 
functioning of the digestive organs. 
Once let the kidneys, stomach and liver 
get out of hand, and the invariable re
sult is rheumatism, biliousness, gas
tritis and constipation. All these are 
easily overcome by the natural action 
of Dreco, as was the case with Mrs. 
Alchorn.

Says Mrs. Alchorn: “I suffered for 
the last four years with stomach 
trouble and conapitation. Everything I 
ate would turn sour, causing dlszy 
spells and spots would float before my 
eyes. My bowels were very irregular 
and my appetite very poor. I had

rheumatism in the knee that almost 
paralyzed it. I have only taken two 
bottles of Dreco, but my bowels are as 
regular as clockwork and I can eat 
and enjoy anything for the first time 
in four years. The pain in my kneo 
has almost disappeared and I feel 100 
per cent better. Dreco is the best 
preparation I ever tried and I cannot 
recommend it too highly.”

Dreco quickly disperses poisonous 
acids, gasses and other distressing 
symptoms. It aids and upbuilds the 
whole system. It is the ideal spring 
tonic. Prepared only from Nature’s 
herbs, roots, bark and leaves, Dreco 
is pleasant to take and contains no 
mercury, potash or habit-forming 
drugs.

Dreco is being specially introduced in St. John by Ross Drug Co., 100 
King street. It is also sold by Moore’s Drug Store, 105 Prince Edward 
street, and F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. It is also sold In Fairville by T. 
H. Wilson, in West St. John by Watson R. Dualop, and by a good druggist 
evetCTh**.

FINANCIAL NOTES.
your
liver
well

Montreal, Aug. 16—Cables, $4.67%. 
London, Aug. 16—Bar silver 311-I6d 

an ounce.
New York, Aug. 16—Bar silver 63%.

Your Account, no matter 
how small, •will be 'welcome.
Branches in St. John and District:

Cor. King and Prince Win. Sts.
A. M. Peters, Man.

- F. J. Shreve, Man. 
C. A. Robinson, Man. 
A. R. Manning, Man. i 

E. R. T. Huestis, Man.

y Haymarket Square 
, 226 Union Street 
d Grand Falls Branch 
™ Perth BranchTake

Beecham’s 
Pills

BANK OF MONTREALITfiZFMA ™r UALIIIn gyeyg
ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita 
tions. It relieves at once and gradu* 
o!,y heals the skin. Sample box Dr. 

Ointment free if yoii mention this 
?aper and send 2c. stamp for postage. 60c. a 
box : all dealers or Edmaason, Bates & Go* 

if or onto.

Total Assets in Excess of ^650,000,000.00

Sold
everywhere 

in boxes
T- Phase’s

Tlie highest building ip London is 
11# feet.
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to BY STEAMSHIP AND RAIL

IDLE U. S. SHIPS, BULLDOG
SOLE

LEATHER

I as they unloaded their few belongings. 
i meanwhile plying them with questions, 
i It soon became known the strange trav- 
' elers were from Kirin, and they were 
given a warm welcome.

For eighteen days they had drifted 
down the river from that place, through 
a bandit infested region, headed for 
Harbin, the only Russian city not un
der Bolshevik rule. They hope here 
to find some means of earning a living 
until better days, when they may re
turn to their own country.

WARMLY GREET 9 Another -
Harvesters’ Excursion
AUG. 17

EDDYS /hsisf upon 
# jbr repairs.
I Demand it on feS;:LV your newV shoes mm

i (New York Times. )
Reports of shipping companies indi

cate that the ocean charter market has 
‘reached a state of almost complete 
stagnation. In most of the overseas 
trade no demand whatever for full car
go steamers is recorded, and tonnage 
requirements in trades that are con
sidered fairly active are declared to 
be extremely limited. The exceptional
ly small number of charters negotiated | 
last week is cited as evidence of the j 
depression.

During the week ended Aug. 11 only j 
three or four steamers were engaged ; 
to move coal from Atlantic ports to j 
Europe and one to South America. 
Three others were chartered for ship
ments of timber; a few vessels were 
chartered for miscellaneous cargoes, 
while less than half a dozen boats 

reported as having been taken 
on time charter, these mostly for round 
trips or short periods in the West In
dies trade. No grain chartering was 
reported in the local market, and ac
cording to Dow, Jones & Co. little 
additional business was done in Lon
don for grain shipments from Mont
real or elsewhere.

Charter rates, it is reported, have fal
len to levels that offer little chance of 
profit to vessel owners under existing 
high costs of operation. Further re
ductions are said to be unlikely except 
in isolated cases where, from necessity 
or choice, owners may take business 
even at a loss, to keep their ships em
ployed. Many steamers are tied up 
here and abroad waiting for cargoes at 
rates that will afford some profit, or 
at least enable the owners to break 
even.

IManchurians Generously Re
ceive Remnants of Anti- 

Bolshevist Forces. matches

First in Safety 
First in Convenience 

FirstinEcononiy

Reforestation Plan 
For Giant RedwoodsHarbin, Manchuria, July 9.— (A. P. 

By Mail)__Five sturdy Russian pea
sants', remnants of General Dieterich’s 
last small band of “Whites” who stood 
out against the Bolsheviki at Vladivos
tok until the decisive battle that set
tled the fate of that town, drifed into 
Harbin one night recently, haying run 
the gauntlet of Chinese bandits from 
Kirin, 300 miles away.

The experiences of these refugees 
' typical of those of thousands who 

scattered broadcast when the

1
in:
PpiSan Francisco, Aug. 16.—(By A. P.) 

—California’s giant redwoods, some of 
which, still standing, were saplings 
when the Vikings first sighted the coast 
of North America, and were good-sized 

when William the Conqueror’s
X J .00*20TannIO Only BY &BEARDMORE&CO.ltrees

Norman hordes landed on the shores of 
England a thousand years ago, will 
have been entirely destroyed within a 
short time, according to the California 
Redwood Association here, unless mea
sures now being undertaken for their 
reforestation prove successful.

Nurseries for young redwoods have 
recently been estahllsned by two lum
ber companies in northern California. 
At Fort Bragg, Mendocino county, 
800,000 young redwood trees are now 
growing from seed, a sufficient number 
to reforest 2,800 acres a yçar. Enough 
additional young trees to reforest -1,- 
600 acres annually will be supplied by 
this company in the near future.

Another company, at Scotia, Hum
boldt county, has a redwood nursery 
of 500,000 trees, while a number of the 
twenty-twp redwood companies in Cali
fornia have taken a practical interest 
in the reforestation.

Besides the nursery trees, about one- 
fifth additional second growth lumber 
is expected to sprout from the stumps 
of old trees.

TORONTO — MONT6RAL from St. JohnUtiBi
S&hand Canadian Pacific Stations in 

New Brunswick.
were 
were
antirbolshevik campaign in Siberia fin
ally failed.

When the Russian wanderers arriv
ed the beach of the broad Sungari riv
er where the Chinese Eastern railway 
crosses, connecting Moscow with the 
Pacific Ocean, was crowded with holi
day makers from Harbin. Yachts and 
small boats dotted the stream, and 
Chinese junks moved slowly before the 
wind against the swift current. One 
craft approaching the shore attracted 
attention. It was long and narrow 
/with high prow and stern, Russian 
fashion, and carried a single sail. Nos
ing its way to shore a rope was flung 
out, followed a moment later by a tall 
sun-tanned Russian of the Siberian 
type. He made the Tope fast to a post, 
then slowly removed a shabby head- 
piece bearing some resemblance to a 
fur cap and began crossing himself 
with the fervor of one who has reached 
haven after a perilous voyage.

The holiday crowd drew nearer and 
watched the five occupants of the boat

ALWAYS.
EVERYWHERE IN CANADA 
ASK FOR EDDY’S MATCHES

!were

Travel by3 Judgment Monday
In Case About Milk

ilf
Counsel for the prosecution and de

fence yesterday afternoon in the Po
lice Court presented their arguments 
in the case in which Allan H. Beyéa 
is charged by the Board of Health 
with violating the milk regulations. E. 
P. Raymond for the defendant con
tended the charges had not been prov
en. and asked for dismissal. Dr. J. Roy 
Campbell, K. C., for the prosecution, 
said the charges had been proved on 
all counts but asked for a conviction 
on only one, that of supplying milk 
to Mrs. Neilson. Magistrate Henderson 
announced that he would defer judg
ment until Monday next.

riage, according to an article in “The 
Philadelphia Public Ledger.”

Miss MacLachlan will be married in 
Athens, probably in the.palace in which 
the Near East relief bureau has its 
headquarters. Since the devastation of 
Smyrna Miss MacLachlan has been a
worker for the bureau.

Miss MacLachlan is twenty-five years 
of age and the prince is twenty-seven.

“Louise went to Smyrna a year ago 
in May,” Mrs. MacLachlan, mother of 
the prince’s fiancee, said in Detroit the 
other day, “on a visit to her uncle, Dr. 
Alexander MacLachlan, president of 
the American College there. From the 
first she wrote us about Prince Rodo- 
mar. She said he was young and hand
some, but so haughty that she felt in
clined to be independent with him, be- 

no one else apparently dared to

AMERICAN GIRL MAKES
PRINCE DISCARD TITLE

Cousin of Queen of Italy Becomes a 
Plain “M." to Many.

IWhen Prince Oleg Vladimir-Rodo- 
- Voucouth, grandson of the late 

King Nicholas of Montenegro and 
cousin of Queen Helena of Italy, 
ries Miss Louise MacLachlan, formerly 
of Detroit, he will drop his title and 
become plain Mr. Rodomar. This 
the wish of Miss MacLachlan, who re
fused to become a princess by her mer

it AA
mar

mar-

A
was

Health Board Members 
Visit St. Martins

Lead poisoning is quite common 
among pottery workers. G. BRUCE BURPEE.

District Passenger Agent, St John, N. B.\

The members of the St. John sub-
others by steamship and raildistrictJBoard of Health, and 

including John Kelly, Mrs. Richard 
Hooper, Mrs. Vardon of Toronto, Mrs. 
John Scott of Montreal, Mr. and Mrs. 

“Then she began to write of hlm as W. H. Golding Miss ^wlor Dr L. 
‘Roddy.’ They had known each other M. Curren, M. P. P., Dr. E. Stanley 
only a short time when the prince him- Bridges, S. McConneU, Dr. William 
sell wrote asking our permisslng to Warwick, Dr. T Fred Johnston, and 
marrv Louise. At first we would not secretary T. M. Burns, motored to St. 
give in, because we do not approve of Martins yesterday, on an inspection 
international marriages. But in spite trip, and despite the unfavorable 
of our opposition they refused to break ther, had^ a the

“Louise *wrote that she had taken light house. On their return they had 
Rodomar In hand and was teaching dinner at the Ben Lomond Hcmse- A 
him how to economize and save money, hearty vote of thanks was extended to 
mm now iu ec of extra- John Kelly, chairman of the board,

under whose direction the trip had been 
carried out.

IFill your pipe with cause
be. Second Harvesters’ Excursion

FRIDAY, August lTttfcORINOCO
Genuine A$e MeDowed Virginia

CUT FINE
FOR ROILING CIGARETTES

_ CUT COARSE
£s.. FOR YOUR PIPE .

wea-

$20.00 From ST. JOHN to WINNIPEG
Plus Half a Cent Per Mile Beyond, to all Points in Manitoba, Saskatchewan. Alberta, Ed

monton' Calgary. McLeod and East
SPECIAL LOW RATES RETURNING

Train Service via Valley and Transcontinental Railway. Leaving St. John at 4.40 p. m. 
connecting with special Train leaving Quebec the afternoon following. _

Through Trains with Lunch Counter Cars serving Refreshments at Reasonable 
Special Cars for Women—Colonist Cars of Latest Design.

TRAVEL THE NATIONAL WAY TO ANY POINT IN WESTERN CANADA
For Further Information Apply to—

/ His wardrobe was one source 
vagance, she wrote, but she amused us 
by saying' she had made him promise 
not to buy any new clothes until they 

married. blackheads
Get two ounces of peroxine 
powder from any drug store- 
sprinkle it on a hot, wet cloth, 

rub the face briskly. Blackheads 
simply dissolve and disappear by this 

simple, safe and sure method.

were , .
“Another provision of their engage

ment, she said, was that he drop his 
title and renounce its claims.^ Louise 
did not want to be a princess.”

Prices.

TUCKtTTS
ORINOCO, “What sort of a tablet shall we erect 

when you are gone?”in over your grave , , ,
they asked of the man who had long
suffered. .

“Well,” said the cheerful victim of 
stomach trouble, “I think a dyspeptic 
tablet would, be as appropriate as 
any.”

X one Ticket Office, 
St. John Station.

1519 City Ticket Office, 
49 King Street.Asked what she had learned in 

Sunday school, Marjorie replied that 
the teacher had said all our days are 
numbered.

“Huh!” put in her little brother.
ever saw a calendar

Z
Jn fjf and ¥)îpad&ÿes and ■t'I

^Everybody who 
knows that.”— -s

Berlin night watchmen are equip
ped with a fire extinguishing gun.

Bassen’s Mid-Summer mStit

l

/i JVTt i
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Clearance Sale /m
?

you can
-I I. will ,.u rid* a, a.., « BASSEN’S duri«

“■^Sale Starts Friday, at 9.30
sayA MOVIE STAB 

package

GIMME
50 Ol* IOOMEN’S WEAR

Work Shirts—Reg. $1.25, for. . 89c. 
Heavy Blue Duck Shirt 

Clearing at................

LADIES’ WEAR
White Voile Blousi

Reg. $1.75—On sale... 
Fine Quality Voile Waisti 

Reg. $3.00—On sale.
Elastic House Dresses, assorted

$1.48 ST..0LLE
WITH THE ORIGINAL FLAVOR.

......... 89c.r<
Fine Shirts, assorted patterns,

Clearing at..................................
Blue Railroad Shirts, detachable

collar.............................................
Balbriggan Underwear.. 69c. garment 
Combination Underwear. . $1.19 Suit 
Merino Underwear .... 89c. garment 
Black and Blue Overalls, heavy 

material

98c. h
$1.89

$1.89
98c.patterns ........................................

Black Sateen House Dresses, as
sorted designs................

Crepe Kimonas, best quality—
Reg. $4.00—to clear..............

Allover Aprons clearing at... .
Cotton Hose, black, brown and

white .............................................
Fine Silk Hose, assorted colors. . 69c. 
Holeproof Silk Hose, ribbed,

stetchable top..........................
Silk Lisle Hose, assorted colors. . 39c.

THE CIGARET-$1.98 j

................................. $1.89
Reg $2.75, on sale $1.98

$2.89
Work Pant 
Tweed Pants, well made at. . . $2.48 
Fine Tailor Made Blue Serge

69c.

19 c. $3.98Pants
Cotton Sox—Get them now, 19c. pair 
Fine Silk Lisle Hose, assorted

98c. patterns................................ 39c. pair
Wool Sox—Clearing at... ; 23c. pair 
Heavy Police Braces.
Fine Braces................
White Handkerchiefs.

...........35c. pair
........... 39c. pair
. . . . 3 for 25c. 
.............  39c. up

Fine Cotton Nightgown!
Reg. $1.25—On sale 

Fine Cotton Underskirts clearing at 89c
Colored Silk Petticoat;

Reg. $1.75 for...........
Undervests clearing at . .
Bloomers, Pink and White...........
Sateen Bloomers, ssorted colors,

2-elastic..........................................
Corsets, Pink and White, medium

or low bust...................................
Brassieres, Pink and White. . 39c. upi 
Corset Covers, Pink and White,

nicely trimmed..........................
Cotton Drawers—Sale price. . . . 49c.

79c. I
.1 ■Neckties c

98c. BOYS’ WEAR \25c. 69c.Blouses clearing at 
Tweed Pants, assorted patterns, $1.48 
Ribbed Hose—Sale price

29c.
29c.

79c.
STAPLES 1Print» and Gingham»—Reg. 25c. yard.

clearing at ...................................... >9e, yard
Grey Cotton, 40 ha. wide, to dear.... 17c. yd.
White Cotton, tine quality............... 19c. yd.
Cup Towels, «ale price........................ 3 for 25c.
Bath Towels—Safe price ..

98c.
0

4
39c.

25c. I uc

70t
100 for $1-40

LX)

BASSEN’S EAST END STORE r>A>

«203-205 Prince Edward St. S-34J. BASSEN, Proprietor I
<

t

CHILDREN’S WEAR
Children's Gingham Dresses—

8 to 14 years, nicely made up $ 1.3v 
Children’s Dresses—2 to 6 years.

Clearing for..................................
Children's Bloomer Dresses, pink

and white, to clear..................... 98c.
Children's Black Sateen Boomer

Dresses, hand embroidered, $1.98 
Black Sateen Rompers, sizes 1 to ^

Clearing at...........................
Children's Cape Rain Coats, 4 to

14 years................................
Children's Hose, assorted colors, 23c. 
Children’s Middy Blouses to clear 89c. 
Children’s Overalls clearing. . . 69c.

69c.

89c.

$2.98

FREE FOR FRI.-SAT.
1 Pair of Ladies’ Cotton Hose 

with each purchase of 
$2.00 and over.

FOOTWEAR
40 Pain Ladle»’ White Boot» to dear at 93& 
35 Pain Ladles’ Black Laced Boot».... $1-98
Ladle»’ Oxford», low heel.................. •••• I2,98
Men’» Heavy Work Boot*, black and

brown ....................................................
Men’» Fine Boots, Black and Brown..
Men’» Fine Boot», Black and Brown,

Goodyear welt ........................ ...............
Boys’ Boots, »ltes U to 13, to clear at.. $139 
Children's Slipper» and Sandals also at cut 

price*.
Sneakers going at slashed prices.

$3.98
$3.98

9

i ►

V

Hanadian National Railways

Toughest Leather 
ever Tanned

i

M C 2 0 3 5



3------SPECIAL FEATURES------3
. ISThe 

Love Brand”
FEATURING

ROY STEWART
PRETTY GIRLS, 
SAUCY GIRLS, 

DANCING GIRLS, 
AND A HUNDRED 
SEMON LAUGHS.

LARRY
SEMON

-----IN-----

MIDNIGHT
CABARET THE ALARM”H %

REGULAR PRICES. Western Drama.

*
part relate to betting, and it is esti
mated they represent a revenue of 
about £2,000,000 sterling. This is seven 
per cent, of the total number of tele- ’«► 
grams despatched in England.

WAGERS ENCOUR
AGE TELEGRAMS

London, Aug. 1.—(A. P. By Mail)— 
Five million telegrams in connection 
with horse racing annually pass 
through the telegraph offices’ in Eng
land. The telegrams for the most

g
Are you sure your best could not 

have been a little better?

The Great Story; “Ching, Ching Chinaman”

se
r-L*

V

* \
V

HE
GREATE/T 
/TORY EVER 

TQLD IN 
MOTION 
PICTURE/

Another
Bumper
Double

Program

aiiAUOV/a«t?

r " Presented by
B.PSchulbertf 

A Tom fbfmon Production 
c~7\dapted from 

Wilbur Daniel Steele's famous 
prize stoiyXhing,ChingjChinaman*

Its a Preferred Picture

fcti

At 3.30 
At 8.30THE R0S8LEY KIDDIESHour 

Show

In Indian Operetta “Red Wing” and a Grand Review of 
Their Biggest Hits

One Matinee Only, 2.15 to 5 ] Scenic, “The Speed Demon”

American Visitors Report This a Wonderfully Fine Picture

A BRAND NEW SHOW TODAY

U NIQUE

FREE—10 Much Finer Shaves I

Cleaner Shaves—Quicker
'S-fZ1

with no skin irritation !
If you were paid for putting into words the perfect 

shave, you would probably define it as . . . “the 
cleanest, quickest, easiest on sldn." ,

Because that’s what 1000 men told us a really good 
shave should be.

Now we ask you to judge how well we’ve put those 
three requisites into a shaving cream. At our expense.

We’ve put it up to millions of men. And, having 
tried it, they refuse to use any other cream or soap.

There are 5 distinct superiorities, shaving advan
tages. in Palmolive Shaving Cream. It cost us ll 
months’ work, 130 laboratory experiments, to perfect 
them. Now judge our work.

You’ll find cream multiplying itself 250 times in 
luxurious lather.

* C

\ k$

You'll find that lather softens the most unruly beard 
in one minute—without any irritating “rubbing in.”

You’ll find the lather remains rich and creamy for 
10 minutes on your face, if necessary.

You’ll find cutting easier, cleaner, because bubbles 
of extra strength hold each hair erect. This is impor
tant. Finally, you'll marvel at the cool, soothed “after 
feel’’—a result of the carefully blended palm and olive 
oils.

A

We ask your judgment on these points as a favor. 
Failing, the loss would be all ours. Send along the 
coupon for your ten free shaves.

Made in Canada

THE PALMOLIVE COMPANY OF CANADA, Limited
Montreal Toronto Winnipeg

10 SHAVES FREE
Jest 611 «B end matt to The Palmolive 

MM. C“~U’ D-423PALM O LIVE

SHAVING CREAM Name.

lies City__:__-L.

\
f

Davies, Rothesay, 6-0, 6-0 today. Pro
fessor C. H. Mercer, Halifax, defeated 
George Hudson, Rothesay, 6-3, 6-3, 6-1. 
Phil Hallisey and Jimmy Butler, Bed
ford, won over George Hudson and 
Jack Thomson, Rothesay, 6-3, 6-4, 8-6. 
The -mixed doubles title went to Pro
fessor Mercer and Miss Hilda Douglas 
yesterday when they defeated George 
Hudson and Miss Davies, Rothesay.

Golf Title Between 
Melle Brothers

Eliminate All Opponents in 
Maritime Tournament at 

Moncton.
Gerald Meilke, the title holder, and 

his brother, Frank, eliminated their 
opponents yesterday in the Maritime 
golf championship being held at Monc
ton, and will in all probability meet 
Friday to decide the issûe. There is 
said to be little, to chose between the 
playing of the brothers. The results 
yesterday follow:

Morning—Championship, first round: 
Dr. Sprague, Woodstock won from 
Prof. Cameron, Fredericton.

J. A. McAskill, Glace Bay, won 
from C. F. Gilmore, Moncton.

G. C. Meilke, Dartmouth, won from 
F. L. Snook, Truro.

Tom Davis, Moncton, won from N. 
C Rodger. Amherst.

R. FitsRandolph, Fredericton, won 
from Dr. E. B. Chandler, Moncton ; 
Frank Meilke, Dartmouth, won from 
Hon. C. W. Rotilnson, Moncton; C. J. 
Jones, Woodstock, won from R. R. 
Gander, Moncton; D. S. Biggs, Am
herst, won from P. C. Black, Amherst.

Afternoon: Championship, second 
round:

G. C. Meilke won from T. Davie;
Fitz-Frank Meilke won from R. 

Randolph;XI. J. Jones won from D. S. 
Biggs; J. A. McAskill won from Dr. 
Sprague.
First consolation, afternoon:

C. F. Gilmore, Moncton, won from 
Prof. Cameron, Fredericton ; F. L. 
Snook, Truro, won from N. C. Rodger, 
Amherst; C. W. “Robinson, Moncton, 
won from Dr. E. B. Chandler, Monc
ton; R. R. Gander, Moncton, won 
from Percy Black, Amherst, on the 
19th hole, Mr. Black conceding.

Second consolation, morning:
A. E. Jones, Woodstock, won from 

C. W. Durant, Halifax: P. S. Peterson, 
St. John, won from H. McLellan, St. 
John; T. L. Pugsley, Amherst, won 
from Stewart McCawley, Glace Bay; 
W. R. Rodd, Moncton, won from W. 
K. Rogers, Charlottetown ; Dr. Atkin- 

Moncton, won by default; D.son,
Fowler, St. John, won from A. V. 
Saunders ; Gerald Lawson, Yarmouth, 
'won from S. L. Curitie by default; Dr. 
Hughes, Moncton, won from F. L. 
West, Sackville.

Second consolation, afternoon:
P. Paterson won from A. K. .Jones; 

W. R. Rodd won from T. L. Pugsley ;
D. Fowler won from Dr. Atkinson; 
Gerald Lawson won from Dr. Hughes.

Third consolation : •
C. W. Durant won from H. McLel

lan; W. K. Rogers won from S. Mc
Cawley ; A. V. Saunders won from G. 
P. Worsley by defeault; F. L. West 
won from S. L. Currie by default. 

Desolation:
Dr. Grant won from Dr. Farrish by 

default ; F. M. (Dayton won from W.
E. Biden : A. Sprague won from C. 
Ogilvie ; Professor Desbarres won from 

_Dr. Sutherland.
Second round desolation:
F. M. Dayton won from Dr. Grant ; 

Prof. Desbarres won from A. Sprague.

REMAINDER 
OF WEEK

ANOTHER 
BIG SHOW IMPERIAL-

I

Rossiey Kiddie» and New Picture TodayRuth At Top Of 
Two Batting Lists

ke and Devormer ; Coveleskie, Be- 
goode, Smith and O’Neill, Myatt.

Washington, 6; Chicago, 1. 
Chicago, 4; Washington, 3. Queen SquareSHOES MORE 

COMFORTABLE
R.H.E.

Wash’ton 000000100004— 5 JO 0 
Chicago.. 000000001000— 1 6 1 

Batteries—Mogridge and Gharrity; 
Robertson, Thurston and Schalk.

Yesterday’s Play Gives Him 
Highest Average and Most 

Home Runs.
Today

withif you polish them well 
“BLACK-O” immediately before you 
wear them. This glycerine polish soft
ens the leather, which then yields to 
the foot’s pressure and much discom
fort is avoided.

played between the Vets and Moncton gjjsMjW*» .. Î
would remain a tie game. It was also Batteries—Zahniser, Marberry and 
decided that in future all games will Ruel; Faber and Graham, 
start at 6.45 instead of 7 o’clock.

ENTIRE CHANGE OF 
PROGRAMMENew York, Aug. 16.—The Babe took 

the lead yesterday In St. Louis in both 
home runs and batting average. He 
pounded out one round trip, making his 
total for the season 30, one ahead of 
Williams, and put his average up to 
.3941, compared with Heilmann’s .3939.

Ruth was using one of his famous 
old clubs and leaned on the ball so 
hard that it sailed over right field fence 
and bounced off the facade of a build
ing on the other side of Grand Ave
nue. ,

Despite the Babe’s fancy stick' work, 
however, the Yankees lost to the I 
Browns, 6 to 3. The mound city team 
went into action like a cyclone and did 
not miss a chance all through the game 
running the Yankees ragged.
Giants Lose Two.

The Reds shocked the Giants by 
walking calmly away with two games,
6 to 8 and 10 to 5. Luque attached 
the first game for the Reds and Rixey 
the second.

The Giants, in a desperate effort to 
erect n barrier strong enough to keep 
the Cincinnati runners from crossing 
the plate, ran eight pitchers in rapid 
succession over the mound, but all to 
no effect.

The Reds knocked out two homers, 
one of them fathered by Luque, and 
got twenty-four hits in the two games.

Detroit, on the home grounds took 
Philadelphia for a ride, 7 to 6, 
ing the winning runs in the fifth inn
ing, after which there was no scoring. 
Some Heavy Slugging.

Boston succeeded in downing Cleve
land, starting off with seven runs in 
the first four Innings and winning 8 
to 6. Despite the story told by the 
score, most of the heavy hitting was 
done by the Cleveland players, who 
made 16 hits, six of which were two 
baggers by Stephenson, Speaker and 
Myatt, two apiece, and two of which 
were homers by Brower and Speaker.

The White Sox broke even with the 
Senators in Chicago in a double-header, 
Washington taking the first game 5 to 
1 and Chicago the second 4 to 8 in a 
pitching battie.

Boston trimmed Chicago in a twist
er’s conflict 3 to 2, with Fillingim the 
winning hurler. He allowed nj hits in 
the last two innings.

The Pittsburg players beat thdr 
brother Pennsylvanians 4 to 3, in a 
hard fought fray, scoring the winning 
runs of Philadelphia in the eighth inn
ing.

In Brooklyn the Robins won the 
opening game of their skirmish with 
the Cardinals by the decisive score of 7 
to 1. They started right out with 
der in their eyes and scored the entire 
seven in the first four innings. Then 
they quieted down and confined them
selves to keeping the St. Louis team 
from catching up.

The Three Clark Sisters 
MUSICAL REVUE

Detroit, 7; Philadelphia, 5.
R.H.E.

003020000— 5 10 1 
30013000 :— 7 6 0 

Batteries — Hasty, Rommell and 
Bruggy, Perkins; Holloway, Johnson,

The matter of replacements occasion
ed considerable discussion While a Philadelphia 

1 Detroit BLACK-O gives a wonderful black 
soft lustre to the shoes without much 
rubbing^ Use TAN-O for tan boots.

time limit was set for the handing in 
of tile players’ list, under certain con
ditions, applications for replacements Cole and Bassler.

Present

“At Murphy’s Alley”will be considered and granted by the American League.
Won. Lost.

Boston Blacking Company
MONTREAL

league. The list of replacements pre
sented last night was as follows: VretY* New York ........ 70
ericton, Smith by Whitehouse ; War Cleveland .
Vets, Parlee and Beatteay by Cornell St. Louis . 
and McElroy ; St. Peter’s, O’Toole by Detroit ...
Gibbons ; Moncton, McLeese by Phil- Chicago ... 
lips. All were granted. It was also Washington 
decided that all postponed games be-, Philadelphia 
tween teams must be played before Boston 
August 30.

PC. This bill is extraordinary, 
something out of the ordinary 

of Musical Comedy shows.

37 .654
5160 .541 “Shine the Surface 

and Save the Shoe"54 .51451 run52 51 .505
DON’T MISS IT.

PRICES: Aft. 2.30—10 and 
20c. Nights, 7.15 and 8.45 
—35c.

51 .47756
49 57 .462
46 61 .430
43 61 .413

\

Cooler WeatherNational League.
American League. Cincinnati, 6; New York, 8.

St. Louis, 6; New York, 3. Cincinnati, Id; New York, 5.
R.H.E. Cincinnati .. 106320000-^ 6 11 1 

New York .. 000000021— 3 9 0 New York .. 000100020— 3,9 0 
St. Louis ..rx 00401000 5 12 1 Batteries—Luque and Wingoi Mc-

Batteries—Hoyt and Schang; Shock- Quillan, Jonnard, Barnes and Snyder, 
er and Severeid.

suggests now having your Vel
our or felt hat cleaned and 
blocked for the month of Sep
tember, especially Exhibition 
Week.

R.H.E.
Cincinnati ,. 100002061—10 13 0 
New York .. 200000120— 5 13 2 

„ , none, „ „, „ „  a ir n Batteries — Rixey and Hargravé ;
Cleveland” .7. 10 0101210- 6 10 2 ^ Gowdy!” J°nnard’ ^

Batteries—Fullerton, Ferguson, Elim- , ,. „Pittsburg, 4; Philadelphia, 8.

Boston, 8; Cleveland, 6.
R.H.E. Banlsley's Hat Factory

208 Union St.
Over Waterbury & Rising’s 8-21

annex-R.H.E.
Pittsburg .... 000030100— 4 10 0 
Philadelphia 200001000—3 10 1 

Batteries—Cooper and Schmidt ; Be
han and Henline.

War Vets Fair.
Plans in connection with the big fair 

to be held next Monday on the Nash- 
waak Park grounds in aid of the War 
Vets baseball team funds are quickly 
being completed and it is expected that 
sufficient will be realized to enable the 
team to carry on for the rest of the 
season. The recent extended spell of 
rainy weather has caused an enforced 
Idleness of the team for several days 
and consequently, postponed games are 
Increasing. By means of the fair, the 
fans and admirers of the team can help 
them in this financial difficulty.
THE RIFLE.

N. S. Boys Win Trophy.
The 174th Cadet Corps of Nova 

Scotia won the cadet team match at 
the D. R. A. meet at Connaught 
Ranges yesterday with a total score 
of 238. Hamilton Collegiate-’ Cadet 
Corps finished second with 225. Lieut. 
R. H. Davison of Charlottetown, P. E. 
I., won the Daily Running Man’s 
competition. In the Dundonald com
petition Sergeant-Major J. Hill of 
Halifax was in the prize money.
ATHLETIC

Boston, 8; Chicago, 2.-
it. H. E. 
2 713000000200— 

000000111— 3 11 1
Chicago 
Boston

Batteries—Alexander and O’Farrell 1 
Marquard, Fillingim and O’Neill, Gib
son.

Brooklyn, 7; St. Louis, 1.
U. H. E.

St. Louis ... 010000000— 1 9 2
Brooklyn .... 21220000 __7 11 6

Batteries—Pfeiffer, North and Ain- 
smith ; Reuther and DeBerry. /

National League.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

New York ..>.... 72 
Cincinnati 
Pittsburg
Chicago.............. 69
Brooklyn ..
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia 
Boston ....

40 .643
64 45 .587
64 46 .680

52 .530
56 54 .609

55 55 .500
37 72 .839
32 75 „,299

International League.
Jersey City, 7; Toronto, 6. 
Toronto, 9; Jersey City, 2.

At Jersey City. First game—R.H.E.
0000040 11— 6 10 1 

Jersey City .20000200 3— 7 8 1 
Batteries—Doyle and Vincent; Ztl- 

lars and Freitag.
Second game—

Toronto

inur-

Toronto

Orleanians Enjoy 
New Indoor Sport

Provincial Meet Today.
The provincial amateur track and 

field championship are being staged in 
Sussex today. Zan Miller, Canadian, 
high jump champion, has entered. As 
a large number of entries were in it 
was expected that the meet would be 
a marked success.

R. H. E. 
:. 410020 2— 9 9 0 

Jersey City .... 100000 1— 2 4 1 
Batteries—Glaser and Vincent; Lyn- 

chm, Musante and McCrea.
Buffalo, 10; Newark, 4.

At Newark—
Buffalo 
Newark

Batteries—Fisher and Urban, Anlfi- 
saü; Nosette, Schesslcr, Coache r and 
Devine.

New Orleans, Ang- 16.—(By A. P.) 
—The Louisiana Supreme Court, hav
ing held constitutional an ordinance 
Which gives the city of New Orteari* 

SS to restrict certain kinds of busi
ness to designated streets, the thumb
ing of street directories by Orleanians 
to ascertain what they can make out 
of it has become a popular pastime. 
New Orleans probably heads the list 
of American cities with unusual names 
for streets, and the court ruling has 
opened up a series of unique opportu
nities.

To conform to the new ordinance, 
which was adopted only after a heated 
wrangle, local newspapers have receiv
ed among others the following sugges
tions which the contributors think the 
City Commission might mull over:

Reitrict bootleggers to Burgundy 
street, detectives to Mystery, churches 
to Religious, charitable organizations to 
Benefit and Indians to Tchoupitoulas. 
Another would move the Supreme 
Court, and all other courts, to Solomon 
street and the banks to Treasury, 
whlçhyJselieve it or not, is near Abund
ance and Prosperity. The cotton and 
sugar exchanges might go to Exchange 
Alley, the city hall to Moss, the Sew
erage and Water Board to Flood, the 
street paving department to Swamp, 
the produce dealers to Agriculture and 
the large French population either to

Head-

it. H. E. 
30012041^-10 19 0 
2OOO10ÎOO— 4 10 2 TURF.

Chatham Races Postponed.
The first day’s card of the mid

summer race meet, which was sched
uled to open in Chatham yesterday, 
had to be postponed on account of un
favorable weather conditions, 
programme was set forward a day.

pow

Syracuse, 4; Reading, I.
At Reading—

Syracuse .... 020101000— 4 4 3 
Reading

Batteries—Frankhouse and MtKee; 
Niebergall ; Mamaux and Lynn.

Baltimore, 9; Rochester, 1.
Rochester, 6; Baltimore, 4.

At Baltimore. First game— R. H. E. 
Baltimore ... 20100231 — 9 12 1 
Rochester ... 000010000— 1 7 2 

Batteries—Parnham and Styles ; Wis- 
ner and Lake.

Second game—
Baltimore .........
Rochester ...... 8000003— 6 S$)

Batteries—Ogden, Bender, Thotijss 
and Cobb; Karpp, Allen, Beiall and Slc- 
Avoy.

K. H. E.

001000000—1 8 2 The

z Grand Circuit Meet.
At the grand cricuit meet held in. 

Toledo, Ohio, yesterday, Pearl Benboe 
won the feature event, the Toledo Blade 
Stake, valued at $3,000, in straight 
heats, best time 2.06 1-4. The 2.12 
trot went to Ethelinda, two out of 
three heats, best time 2.07 1-2. The 
2.04 _pace was captured by Johnny 
Quirk, two out of three heats, best 
time 2.03 3-4. The 2.08 pace was won 
by Easter Belle, two out of three 
heats, best time 2.05 1-4.
AQUATIC

R. H. E. 
. 0002200— 4 5 2

International League.
Won. Lost. 

75 42
P.C. Boat Club Races.

The Power Boat Club races post
poned from last Wednesday will be 
held in Indlantown harbor on Monday 
night next, it was announced last 
night.
LACROSSE.

Baltimore . 
Rochester . 
Buffalo ... 
Reading ... 
Toronto ... 
Syracuse .. 
Jersey City 
Newark ...

641
72 49 595
63 59 516
61 50460
62 61 504
54 44368
50 72
46 72

410
France or Frenchman street, 
quarters of the labor unions might be 
assembled on Union street.

There would be no trouble segregat
ing amusement enterprises, for the race 
track at the Fair Ground might be 
moved to Race, cabarets to Pleasure 
stret, dance halls to Terpsichore, or
chestras and bands to Music and cir
cuses to Calliope. One citizen who re
sides in a musically inclined neighbor
hood wants quartettes moved to Har
mony, while another who takes small 
families into consideration suggests 
that the ordinance be amended to pro
vide that they be moved to Roosevelt 
place.

.390
British Team Wins.

Orillia, Ont., Aug. 16.—The Oxford- 
Cambridge touring Iacross team defeat
ed Orillia here yesterday 5 to 4 in a 
well played game.
THE RING.

The Value of Charcoal
Few People Know How Useful it is 

In Preserving Health and Beauty. Now (Empire Champion.
Nearly everybody knows that char

coal is the safest and most efficient dis
infectant and purifier in nature, but 
few realize its value when properly 
prepared and taken into the human 
system for the same cleansing purpose.

Charcoal is a remedy that the more 
you take of it the better; it is not a 
drug at all, but simply absorbs the 
gases and impurities always present 
in the stomach and intestines and car
ries them out of the system.

Charcoal sweetens the breath after 
smoking, and after eating onions and 
other odorous vegetables.

Charcoal effectually clears and im
proves the complexion, it whitens the 
teeth and further acts as a natural and 
eminently safe cathartic.

It absorbs the injurious gases which 
collect in the stomach and bowels ; it 
disinfects the mouth and throat from 
tlie poison of catarrh.

All druggists sell charcoal in one 
form or another, but probably the best 
charcoal and the most for the money 
is in Stuart’s Absorbent Lozenges; 
they are composed of the finest quality 
Willow charcoal powdered to extreme 
fineness then compressed in tablet 
form or rather in the form of large, 
pleasant tasting lozenges, the charcoal 
being sweetened to be smooth and pal
atable.

The daily use of these lozenges will 
soon tell in a much improved condi
tion of the general health, better com
plexion, sweeter breath and purer 
blood, and the beauty of it is that no 
possible harm can result from their 
continued use, but on the contrary, 
great benefit.

Many physicians advise Stuart’s Ab
sorbent Lozenges to patients suffer
ing from gas in stomach and bowels, 
and to clear the complexion and purify 
the breath, mouth and throat. They 
are also believed to greatly benefit the 
liver. These lozenges cost but thirty 
cents a box at drug stores, and you get 

and better charcoal in Stimr»'s

Montreal, Aug. 16.—Kid Roy, Que
bec champion featherweight, was 
awarded the decision over Joey Fox, 
champion featherweight boxer of Eng
land in a ten round bout here last 
night. Roy tlnà wins the feather
weight, was awarded the decision over 
Joey Fox, champion featherweight 
boxer of England, in a ten round bout 
here last night.

Royj thus wins the feithcrwrjzht 
championship of the British Empire. 
The bout was even until the tentli 
round when Roy almost knocked Fox 
out.

N. S. RETAINS ALL
TENNIS TITLES

Truro, N. S., Aug. 15—All the Mari
time tennis titles will rest in Nova 
Scotia this year with the exception of 
the ladies’ doubles which was_ not de
cided because of the non-arrival of one 
of the New Brunswick team. Miss 
Celeste Cole, Halifax, won from Miss

In the semi-finals, Young I-ewis, 
local featherweight, was awarded the 
decision over Wally Hopwood, of Eng
land, in their ten round bout.

Jimmy Knox was given the decision 
on a foul e ver Eugene Demers in the 
seventh round of their ten round bout. 
Both men are local featherweights.

Question K. O. Blow. ,kE "SS»
A fight in New York last night be

tween Eleno Florez of the Phillipincs 
and Joe Tiplitz of Philadelphia, ended 
in the third round when the Phillipine 
was knocked out. The referee ruled 
that the finishing blow was fair, but 
the newspaper decision was that it was 
low.'

4kilk:-

rfhe Semi-Sofrl 
Collar that will not 

Shrink or Crease
Smart Appearing

and
Comfortable

35* EACH — 3 FORMS»

rENGLISH REVIVE ANCIENT ACT

Norwich, Norfolk, July 80.—(A. P. 
By Mail)—Another of England’s most 
ancient industries is being revived in 
the county of Norwich. This is the 
“rush matting” industry, mentioned in 
Chaucer’s Canterbury Talcs ss “Yc 
rushe mattlnge.” (These mats, made 
fiom rushes which grow in profusion 
in the marshy districts of Norfolk, ere 
recognized as the best covering for 
stone floors.

IA à
We have a friend who wishes to ex

change a bale of German marks for amore
Absorbent Losenges than In any of the well-preserved assortment of Confed

erate money.—Tampa Tribune.ordinary charcoal tablets.

\

*
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SPORT NEWS OF A DAY; HAPPENINGS 
IN THE CITY AND OUTSIDE PEACES

BASEBALL.
May Play For Championship.

If present negotiations are successful, 
St. Rose's, winners of the City • Ama- 

* teur League baseball championship, 
will be pitted against Chatham, win
ners of the Miramichi League, in a 
series of home and home games to de
cide the provincial championship. The 
local team is ready, and it is said that 
the feeling in Chatham is favorable 
towards such aperies.

Two-I. League Meeting.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Two-I. League held last evening it 
was decided that a disputed game

For excellent 
wear and 
comfort

President 
Suspenders 7

ifi
i
X

The World’s Most Sensational Bicycle Act 
in which

NICHOLAS CHEFALO
the world’s most noted bicycle performer presents his Death- 
Defying Act, “The Death Trap” Loop the Loop and Leap the 
Gap, is but one of a host of special attractions which also in
clude

STERNAD’S MIDGETS.
an aggregation of Tiny Folks, Midget Elephant and Ponies, 
present an entertainment that has drawn vast throngs wher
ever they have perfromed.

SURPASSING LIVE STOCK SHOW
The big list of entries in this department bespeaks keen 

competition, especially in that section devoted to cattle. 
Among other features

x THE HEALTH CENTRE
y beirtg looked forward to with unusual Interest, especially 
the Baby Clinic. Then there’s the

Midway—The Ferris Wheel—The Whip—The Laughing 
— Mirrors—Band Concerts—Fireworks. ** "•

FAIR FACTS
to keep in mind

ADMISSION :—At the Gates: Adults, ,50c., Children 25c. 
Advance Tickets

in strips of five, $2.00. Grandstand Tickets, in strips of five, 
$1.00, at all stores displaying advance sale announcements in 

‘ their windows.
Advance Sale Closes August 29.

RAILWAY FARES:—From all points of Port Arthur, 
Fare-end-a-third, Return.

REMEMBER THE DATES-

Hosiery Special
A special selling for this week of Pure 

Thread Silk Hose that actually looks finer, 
feels better and wears longer than 
you’ve ever had—

any

98c and $1.19
*’■ Regular Value—$1.25 and $1.50

CLEARANCE SALE OF

Summer
Underwear

We’re offering mighty big values in this Sale. There are 
only a few days left to get them at these prices—But a lot of 
days left to wear them. All Summer Underwear

20% Off

TOGGERYTHE

1 75 King Street
;

*
\

1
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September 1 to 8

ST John Exhibition
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GIG AMOUNT YE!
; TO BE PAID IN ANTIMO WHITEWESTFIELD EVENT

’ r ''■s zkV

Shoppers’
Lunches

CITY COURT DAY.
The usual docket of civil cases came 

before Judge Henderson this morning 
in the City Court. Strictly Pure Metallic Oxide

BETTER THAN 
PURE WHITE LEAD

Nf /
>■><■ Tax Receipts Up to Last 

Night at Gty Hall 
$202,000.

Held Last Night and Keen
ly Enjoyed—The Prize 

Winners.

SUGAR DOWN HEREl*c
of 25 cents :ü Sugar took another drop 

per hundred pounds yesterday nnd is 
now quoted wholesale at $9.75 < bag. Ti

MEET TOMORROW.
There will be a meeting of the Civic 

Power Commission tomorrow after
noon it was said at the office of the 
Commission this morning.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.
Mr. and Mrs. Myles Fowler of 

Hampton, announce the engagement of 
daughter, Lilian Genevieve, to 

Donald James Hayes, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hedley V. Hayes.

A most successful and enjoyableMoney is coming to the city cham
berlain at about the same rate as last 
year, it was reported this morning. Up 
to last evening the sum of $202,000 had 
been taken in. This was slightly in 
excess of the gross amount for the 

period of last year but the in- 
rate accounted for the in- 

the chamberlain said.

imasquerade ball was held last evening 
at the Westfield Country Club's quar
ters. A large number of members and 
guests were present and the event was 
conceded to be one'o* ine most enter
taining of the season. The club house 
was attractively decorated and illumi
nated and a large orchestra furnished 
music for dancing. The costumes were 

„ . VT,, „ . BTVrc ! original and some very beautiful, while
BANK CLEARINGS ! others evoked much merriment, and the

St. John bank clearings this■I*'**- j judges had a hard time deciding on 
were $2,678,192; last year $3,101,959; ,^hpjr cjioice for prizes. These were 
in 1921 $2,642,502. The Halifax clear- awarded as f «Hous
ings this week were $2,812,298. lst Ladies’—Miss Mitchell, repre

senting “A Nosegay.”
1st. Men’s—Mr. Martinson, repre

senting an East Indian.
1st. Most original—Mrs. George 

Blizard, representing a “Scarecrow.”
Best Combination — Miss Dorothy 

Robson and Miss Kee, representing 
“Yes We Have No Bananas Today,” 
and “A Market Garden.”

Best Girls’ prize (under 16 years)— 
Little Miss Gland, representing a 
Fairy.

Best boys’ oostume (under 16 years)
__Bruce Gland, representing a "Cave i
Man.”

Special mention was made of a cir- 
which arrived from Woodman’s 

B. Gland.

lUarantei
Piping hot Coffee, pots of 

Tea made with a nip in it, 
Chocolate and either Sand
wiches, Pie or Cake—there 
you have a new service at 
the handy Ross Fountain, 
and a big variety in every
thing. Goes great to fresh
en you up while shopping.

ANTIMO WHITE is non-poisonous. Two coats will do the wo* 
of three coats of Pure White Lead. |t covers Vfjo more surface 
than Pure White Lead. It will not turn grey
and stands severest weather conditions. ANTIMO WHIlt il 
equally good for interior or exterior use. It takes 50% more oil 
than Pure White Lead and will hide the surface underneath better. 
ANTIMO WHITE when reduced with oil dries with a rich, durable 
gloss, which it retains. With Turps a restful flat finish is obtained. 
No "chalking” or "peeling.” Flows beautifully under the brush. 
Unaffected by gas fumes or vapors.

M% same 
crease inr k theircrease,

One week from today will be last 
opportunity to pay and get the five 

cent, discount and on all bills un-> oper
paid after that date there will be 
charged interest at the rate of one-half 
per cent, a month.

As there is practically one and three 
quarter million dollars to collect and 
less than a quarter million has been 
paid in there will probably be some 
hustling next week to save the dis
count.

SUNDAES
A baker’s dozen of recent 

contriving, for instance, a 
Pecan Sundae. Ice Crekm, 
Maple Sugar and Whole 
Pecans. Even Ice Cream 
bricks. At your favorite 
fountain.

A j McAVITY’SLIVED 16 DAYS.
Some two weeks ago The Times re

ported a four-legged chicken hatched 
in the poultry yard of Mrs. S. Caddell, 
Pokiok road. It seemed to thrive well 
for a fortnight, but died yesterday 
after 16 days among its fellows.

HAVE BEEN REMOVED.
The coins which were embedded in 

the tiling of the floorof a King street 
shoe shining establishment and which 
aroused the ire of a citizen from the 
U. S. and prompted a protest by him 
to the police have been removed.

AWAY TO CONVENTION.
J. S. Flaglor, postmaster, 

corning for Lord’s Cove, N. B., where 
he will attend the annual convention 
of the Disciples of Christ for New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia. The ses
sions will open this evening and con
tinue until Sunday.

WATCH FOR STOLEN AUTO.
The police have been requested by 

the Moncton police to be on the look
out for an automobile, No. 13020, which 

stolen about nine o’clock last even- 
ing in Moncton, 
of Hanford Blake. The information 
said that it was a 1916 model but did 
not give the make.

11-17 

King Street
’PHONE 

Main 2540<wSE
The County.

A meeting of the assessment 
mlttee appointed at the last meeting o' 
the municipal council to consider the 
matter of payment of taxes at the of
fice of the county secretary and county 
treasurer, has been called for Satur
day morning at 10 o’clock at the office 
of the county secretary.__________

JBoss Drug Co.
100 King Street

com-8 %

' *Open Friday Night. 
Close Saturday at One.Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.

H V

New Sport 
Sweaters

IM, Bargain Basementeus,
Point, headed by George 
There were twenty-five in the circus, 
with a snake charmer and other fea-

Us
fM/Ÿ?;,

left this

M .95nNovelty 
House Dresses

Black Sateen, trimmed with 
Cretonne on belt, pockets and 
sleeves, and pink, blue or canary 
piping.

tures.
Others receiving special mention 

were: Sydney Jones, representing “A 
Country Boy”; Robert Macaulay, repre
senting “Our War Debts.” Additional 
special prizes of garden variety^ 
presented to Roland Skinner, repre
senting a Scotchman ; Harry Rankine, 
representing an Italian, “Yes We Have 
No Bananas Today”; and Percy Mc- 
Avity, representing an Englishman.

The judges were Mrs. Silas Alward, 
Mrs. A. R. Melrose, Mrs, D. W. Pud- 
dingtonj E. R. Machum and F. T. Bar
bour. The announcements were made 
by George L. Warwick, president of 
the club, and the prizes were present- 
ed by Mrs. Puddington. The marked . 
success of the event was largely attri
buted to the untiring efforts of Presi
dent Warwick and Vice-President Pud
dington.

That are Attactively Different.
were

Has Nut to Crack in Work
ing Out Newman Su 

Grading.

There’s a unique smartness 
about these new Sweaters that 
removes them far from the com
monplace. Then, too, 'they are 
just the right new colors.ALL-WOOL

PULLOVERS
was *It was the property

DressesG. N. Hatfield, road engineer, was, 
busy yesterday trying to map out a 
grade for Newman street, from Dur
ham to Elgin. It was on this street the 
Lome school was built and until the 
street is graded up the front entrance 
of the building cannot be used as it 
was built to conform to what was 
understood to be the proper grade and 

considerable distance above the 
street at present.

The difficulty which the engineer has 
to contend with is that several houses 
have been erected on the north side of 
the street and these were built to con
form to its present level. Should the 
S1 reel be raised to the proper grade 
it would bring the sidewalk on the 
south side about three feet above the 
entrances to these houses.

This case, the engineer pointed out, 
emphasized the necessity for some re
gulation in the matter of building be- 

street levels were adopted.

New Golf Coat Sweaters with 
sleeves or sleeveless, fancy 
fronts with plain backs. Fawn, 

silver and bright shades

j*

High Quality 
FOX FURS 

Yz Price

FOR CHILDREN’S HOMES 
The same little girls who recently 

held a concert in the home of Mrs. 
George Casey, Pleasant Point, and di
vided the proceeds between the Chil
dren’s Aid and the Infants Home in 
Coburg street, repeated the perform- 

tnis week and realized $2.70 addi-

Way Down in Price
Ratines, Dotted Voiles, Dotted 

Normandie», French
;.... Crepes ......................
-Many worth double this price.

Men’s, Youths' and Ladies’ navy,
___________________ —$4.75 to $7.75.
Pullover Sweaters, girlish and pretty, plain shades with 

contrasting stripes on skirt and sleeves; also in block 
patterns—$2.25 to $4.50.

Many Other Sweaters, Too.

Your Vacation
$4.95THE CORRECT RECREATION SWEATER 

100 p. c. Pure Wool.
With V neck, roll collar, also roll neck collar. 

Combination colors in grey and cardinal, castor and 
and green, royal and white; also all

is a

PICNIC BEING HELD 
AT TORRYBURN

an ce
tional for each institution.

1 ft*

ROAdVvORK BEGUN.
A start was made this morning on 

the work of remaking the Loch Lor 
mond Road, from Kane’s Corner to 
Silver Falls, by J. E. Kane, who was 
awarded the contract. The road will 
be ditched out and a new gravel sur
face placed for a distance of 2 1-5 
miles.

<3IMPORTED GINGHAM
St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity 

Gain Fine Day by 
Postponement.

brown, castor 
cardinal and all white.

Buy them early and get your favorite color. House Dresses « 9
, That old battle-scarred 

bag won’t look pretty 
when your host or hostess 
takes it from your hand 
on ybur arrival.

Here are kinds that you 11 be proud to carry and 
even the porter will be bound to respect I

And prices are now much lower than you 11 expect. 
Black Leather Club Bags, leather lined, double handles.

18 inch. Special...................■ ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Black Fabrikord Walrus Grain Club Club Bags, double

. . . $5.1(0

St. Peter’s and Holy Trinity | 
churches’ unnual Sunday school picnic 
is being held today at Torryburn. | 
This morning children assembled at 
St. Peter’s church and after procuring 
their tickets lined up and marched to 
the Union Station, headed by the’ City 
Cornet Band. The happy group of 
children as they marched along pre
sented an attractive appearance. They 
were accompanied by Sunday school 
teachers. Upon their arrival at the 
station they boarded a special picnic 
train, and at 10 o’clock left for the 
picnic grounds. Other trains left the 
city at 12.80 and 2.80 o’clock, all tak
ing large crowds to the picnic. The 
proceeds are for the Catholic orphans 
in the city. The picnic was to have 
been he’d on Wednesday, but rain 
caused postponement. The weather 
today Is so fine as to make up well for ] 
yesterday’s disappointment.

Pretty check» in navy and white, 
black and white, brown and 
white, and novelty colored 
checks.

Sizes 36 to 44. .

F. S. THOMAS WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
About thirty-five friends called at 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Wat
son,
and tendered them a surprise party on 
the thirty-third anniversary of tfyefc 
wedding. A very, enjoyable evening 
was spent by all. Isaac Patterson, on 
behalf of the gathering presented to 
Mr. and Mrs. Watson a beautiful table 
lamp and several other gifts.

OUTING UP RIVER.
The members of the Women’s Mis

sionary Society of the Carleton Metho
dist church, are enjoying their annual 
outing today on the grounds of Alfred 
Bailey’s summer residence at Acamad. 
Some of the ladies motored to Acamai, 
while the remainder "went by train at 
noon. A general committee, composed 
of the members of the society, under 
the leadership of the officers and exe
cutive is looking after the details of 
the day’s pleasure.

fore

Continue Search 
For Man Missing 

At Courtenay Bay
$1.35539 to 545 MAIN ST. 149 Durham street last evening,

COVERALL APRON 
DRESSES

are being con-* Grappling operations 
tir.ued in Courtenay Bay in the hope 
of locating the body of Erwin Appleby, 
who disappeared from a dredge there 
on Tuesday night. The work is being 
done by employes of the St. John Dry- 
dock and Shipbuilding Company. The 
search will be prosecuted vigorously.

The unfortunate man was 26 years of 
age and belonged to Stewarton, Kings 
County. ________

■ BBBBaBBBRBRRMR»W««"”a"-gMj!MjLEg”Jg 69cFine Prints—
Regular $1.00..............

TURKISH TOWELS 
18 in. by 36 in.

handles. -Special..................... .................
Other Bags and Suitcases specially priced

$2.00 to $50.00
Wardrobe Trunks. Specially priced . . $24.00 and up 
Ordinary Trunks. Specially priced. . . $6.85 and up. 

Street Floor.
Lunch at “The Royal” . 3 for $1

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

that the menu, the cooking 
business man ought to ex- TO PROMOTE MORE 

FREE LIBRARIES
One week will satisfy the busy 
and prompt service are exactly what a 

pect, in the OAK HALLman

GERMAIN ST.
HARRIS DUNBAR

WAS IN ST. JOHN
Where individual effort is insufficient 

work forMain Dining Room — Royal Hotel or incapable of creating a 
the general welfare it is the modern 
and civilized method for society to step 
in and accomplish it. Thus we have 
highways, bridges, schools, electric 
lighting, telegraphs, telephones, post of
fice* water supply, sewerage, and many 
other such" public requirements. Only 
a small percentage of the people pos
sess either the means or facilities fbr 
obtaining a library, therefore it Is the 

method for the community at 
tax itself for securing free

JUDGMENT NOT DELIVERED. ! - Home NeWS ThrOUfch 
That he did not know when the final LxOl iTOme lNewa B

judgment in the injunction proceedings Telegraph- JOUmal and 
against Mayor Fisher to restrain him i r '
from repairing a building on Char- t Post DtllCC.
lotte street, partially destroyed by fire
lust winter, would be given was stated mean, 0f e llK,tlce In the Tele-
by M. G. Teed, counsel for His Wor- a'h_JournBi ,ind forethought of 
ship, this morning. It was expected, » * offke 0fflcL,ls Harris Dunbar,
the matter would come up yesterday,:^ waf) |n thc c|t yesterday recelv- 
but Mr. Justice White was not in the word of the death of his brother- 
city and had not arrived up to noon j jn ,aw F j Hardison, of Sydney. On 
today. !)ast Tuesday morning there appeared

--------- - —.......... I in the Telegraph-Journal notice that
FIVE IN CAPTIVITY ,,n eff0rt was being made to locate

Two dogs are for sale at the city, Mr Dunbar to conVey this news to 
pound, a black and white setter and a, h,m At tbc post Office some mail 
bull dog. These were captured on Aug. ; jted Mr Dunbar In the general 
6 and 10. Leo Blizzard, at K>nR!deiiv and the clipping was nttach- 
Square, has them in charge. Three1 ^ tQ ■'onc Qf the letters. Yesterday 
canines were gathered In this morning,1 w)lFn yjr Dunbar called for Ids mall 
a brown fetter In King Square and : found 'the clipping and tills was the

Airedales in Queen Square. The I flrst lntjmation lie had received of Mr. 
owners of the two latter, one of whom | Hardison’s death. Mr. Dunbar has 
lives on West Side, were notified that ! been touring the two provinces in a 
their pets were in durance vile. j ,arge CBrj fitted for camping and has

I hot been staying at any of the hotels. 
Last evening he Mt for Canton, Mass.

Sale of Summer Furniture
u in summer furniture, 

we show
Last night we announced the big reductions i 

but space did not permit us to give all the details, and now 
below a few of the special values.

modern 
large to .. 
public libraries. Books have become a 
public necessity in every civilized com
munity and are available to the people 
at large only by community effort. 
Books in- a household are a fair index 
of the culture of the people living 
there. There are intelligent people 
who do not read, but books are a spur 
to intelligent effort and place readers 
not only In contact with the men and 
movements of the times, but make them 
familiar with the wisdom and exper
ience of the ages.

The Maritime Library Association 
organized to promote the establishment 
of free public libraries throughout the 
Maritime Provinces is to hold its an
nual meeting at the Public LlbraiJ’ 
here on Tuesday, August 28. ThofSe 
who are interested in the work have 
an invitation to attend.

floors Fit lor a 
King to Tread

K ,I
K

Sale price $22.00 
Sale price $20.00 
Sale price $17.00 
Sale price $10.00 
. Sale price $3.25 

Sale price $2.75 
. Sale price $3.15 
. Sale price $4.75 
. Sale price $5.00 
. Sale price $8.25

.' Sale price $7.50

B Couch Hammock, regular $32.00 .... . .
Couch Hammock, regular $31.00 ..............
Couch Hammock, regular $25.00 .... .V
Couch Hammock, regular $17.00.............
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.75 . . 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $3.75 
Canvas Reclining Chairs, regular $4.50 .
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.25...........
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $6.75...........
Old Hickory Chairs, regular $1 1.00 

Rockers to match all chairs.
Old Hickory Plant Stand, regular $12.00

-
m »!B
K
B
B
B
B
B ! two

haveAre so catfly possible in your home, only you 
them—floors full of life, that will rcflec a bright, de 
cirod-for home. The secret is the occasional use of

R SB a*
B m LIQUOR CASE.

As a result, it Is said, of Informa
tion given the liquor inspectors this ■ 
morning by a man arrested last night 
on drunkenness charge, Daniel Doherty 
appeared in the police court this morn
ing to answer to a charge of having 
liquor in his beer shop in Union street.
He put up a deposit of $200 for his ap-, “Well,” said Mr. 
peurance on Monday morning at 11 Hiram Hornbeam to 
o'clock. E. S. ltitchie appeared for the the Times reporter, “I 
defense and W. M. Ryan conducted the See old Noo Bruns’ick 
prosecution. lies the highest death

rate fer babies in all 
Canady.

JOHNSON’S PREPARED WAX PASTE.

do it yourself, easily. It doesn’t take long.

B
B

And you can

As HBram Sees ItHJOHN SON’S ■I

REMEMBER WHEN»B
LIQUID - PASTE - POWDERED

K ■PREPARED WAXB Celebration of Queen’s Jubilee in St.
John during week of Monday, June 20,
1887. Fifty years of Queen Victoria s 
reign.

Rev J. W. Wadman said farewell at 
Carlet'on Methodist Church on Sunday,
June 26, 1887, and left to take position 
on British Columbia circuit.

Highest freshet on record, many 
stores at Indiantown were flooded, on 
May 7, 1887, said to be highest rise of 
tide since 1854. Measurements in 
store of P. Nase & Son, 200 feet from 
Public Wharf on river bank on May 
10, showed 40% inches above floor.
Water came up several inches higher 
next few days.

City Council objected to laying of 
street railway track in Prince William 
street on May U» 1887.

City of Portland old fire apparatus 
was disposed of by auction May 13,
1887. Hose reel went for $8 and hand 
engine for $61.

Salvation Army celebrated second Henderson, 
anniversary of its advent to Maritime ^ under51tood to have given some in-
Provinces on Sunday, May 15, 1887. formation to the liquor inspectors that quite a . , , H

_ t , „hic Hindostan sold may land someone else in the toils and ; took ’em because He wanted em. Han-
Former St. John Ship nmaostan soia ma> . __ , ncr says f Hr wanted ’em so soon He

/4, 160 ' SEND ’EM-IN- was imposed In the first-case. Heni

B i. 91 Charlotte Street.aB
The WAX PASTE for the FLOORS, the LIQUID WAX jy 

ior FURNITURE and the POWDERED WAX for a per- 
feet DANCING FLOOR. "

An’ yitB BACHELOR DINNER.
Richmond L. Grannan, who is to be you'll hear some folks 

of the principals in a nuptial event jawin’ about public
m
v one

this month, was the guest of about health 
twenty-five of his friends at a bachelor baby clinics—an' baby 
dinner at “Wildwood," Loch Lomond camps—an’ maternity 
road last evening. After dinner, T. hospittles—an' what 
Louis McGloan, on behalf of the party j they call noo-fangled 
presented a handsome silver casserole j notions. Hanner says 
to the prospective groom with the j we look after young 
best wishes of those present. Mr. pigs an’ calves a lot 
Grannan replied feelingly. A short i bettcr’n we do babies.

athletic You hear a lot o’ hol
lerin’ about wantin’ 

people 5n the

g!
B

an’nusses
M■JOHNSON’S ENAMEL.

m is the last word for Interior decoration and for making shabby B 
B furniture look like new.

Close Saturday at 1.Store Open Friday Night TUI 10.■

COMFORT!a
i"
51■ ask FOR JOHNSON FOLDERS IN OUR PAINT

■ ask r'pgpARTMENT, STREET FLOOR.

1 WITHE & CO.,LTD. 1
■

HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours i 8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturdays.
Open Friday Nights till 10.

iti
That’s the essential to have most consideration during this month in order 
to fully enjoy it.

-B
of musical andprogramme 

events followed.
J

Comfort Giving Wearables
cost very little here.

more
FIRST IN SOME DAYS. i country—an’ how we l~r

The spell has been broken. Sunday, ; urto spend a lot o money to git em to 
Monday, Tuesday and all day Wednes- come bere—an I amt saym nothin 
dav until Wednesday evening passed agin that but what about the little 
without an arrest by the city police, fellers we tuck away under .he sod 
Last night, however, two who had when we orto raise em to be men an 
imbibed not wisely but too well fell women to help build up the country? 
Into the hands of the police and ap- j When Hanner read them f.ggers las 
reared this morning before Magistrate ! night she started in to count up the 

Both pleaded guilty. One babies that was laid away that she 
knowed about—an’ I tell you it was 

list. It was said the Lord

Priced $2.50, $2.75, $3.00 to $4.00
.............................$1.00 to $3.00
.......................... $1.00 and $1.50

........................$1.00 to $1.50

Outing Shirts, attachable collars 
Caps, featherweight, sunproof. . 
Straws, for a trifle, worth a lot.

fine silk.

nH ■a B
P Cravats, a new group,

And For Women and Misses
$30.00 to $55.00 
. . $3.25 to $7.50Silk Tea Frocks, decidedly unusual 

Sport Hats, to suit each fancy. . .
k-

iSt. John, N. B.D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDSince 1859
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You may always enter 
or leave by King Street 

entrance, No. 84.

LOCAL NEWS

L ÜG
"T-;i p i<-:!iiv.r-»1 ’an !?■

the HOUSE FURNISHER
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